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PREFACE
Abstract
Background
Approximately a third of Australia’s population resides outside major cities, in
rural communities. People who live in rural communities have higher morbidity
and mortality rates than those living in urban areas. This places great pressure
on small rural hospitals which may be the only source of health care available in
these communities. Rural hospitals rely heavily on nurses to provide care to the
residents of their communities. Nursing workforce shortages in rural areas are an
ongoing concern in Australia. Despite their importance, there is a paucity of
contemporary research investigating the experiences of nurses working in rural
hospitals. To address this ongoing concern, the role and challenges faced by
nurses working in rural hospitals need to be examined.
Aim
The overall aim of this study was to explore the experiences of nurses working in
small rural hospitals in Australia.
Methods
A national cross-sectional online survey collected data from enrolled (EN, EEN)
and registered nurses (RN) and dual registered nurse/midwives (RN/RM) working
in small rural hospitals across Australia. The survey collected a comprehensive
range of data and was comprised of validated instruments. Data were gathered
on the nursing practice environment, care left undone, quality of care, job
satisfaction, and intention to leave. Descriptive, inferential statistics, correlation,
and multiple linear regression were used to analyse the quantitative data and
thematic analysis was used to categorise the open-ended text responses.
Results
This study collected a broad cross-section of data which generated new
knowledge about the rural hospital practice environment, care left undone,
nurses’ job satisfaction, and nurses’ intention to leave. Overall, the practice
environment and job satisfaction are favourable. However, results indicated that
nurses are working more hours than they are scheduled, yet nursing care is being
left undone. There was also a high proportion of participants who intended to
leave the rural nursing workforce in the next five years.
v
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Three key factors associated with nurses’ experiences of working in rural
hospitals emerged from the data. These are Staffing and Resource Adequacy,
Intention to Leave, and the Rural Hospital Nurse Manager. Discussion around
these findings has enabled recommendations for practice, policy, and further
research to be made.
Conclusion
This study has provided new knowledge about the experiences of nurses working
in Australian small rural hospitals. These data have illuminated a workforce that
has been largely overlooked by researchers, health care organisations, and
policymakers. The study has explored the rural hospital practice environment and
the care provided by the nurses who work there. The job satisfaction of this
workforce and their intention to leave has also been documented.
The results of this study will inform the range of stakeholders involved in the
delivery of rural health care. To create a sustainable workforce of skilled nurses
in rural areas, hospital managers and healthcare executives must understand
nurses' experience of the practice environment and job satisfaction. This ensures
that these workplaces are desirable to nurses and may increase their likelihood
of remaining employed in rural areas.
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PREFACE
Glossary
Allied Health

University qualified practitioners with specialised
expertise in preventing, diagnosing, and treating
a range of conditions and illnesses. Allied health
practitioners often work within a multidisciplinary
health team to provide specialised support for
different patient needs(1).

Enrolled Nurse, Endorsed
Enrolled Nurse (EN, EEN)

An Enrolled nurse is a person who provides
nursing care under the direct or indirect
supervision of an RN. They have completed the
prescribed

education

preparation,

and

demonstrate competence to practice under the
Health Practitioner Regulation National Law as
an enrolled nurse in Australia. Enrolled nurses
are accountable for their practice and remain
responsible to an RN for delegated care(2).
Emergency Department
(ED)

The section of a hospital staffed 24-hours a day,
providing care for patients who require urgent
medical, surgical, or other attention(3).

General Practitioner (GP)

General Practitioners are specialists trained to
treat the whole person and to care for people of
all ages, all walks of life, and with all types of
medical issues and concerns(4).

Magnet Hospital

A medical facility considered the gold standard
for nursing practices, certified by the American
Nurses Credentialing Center as institutions
where nurses are empowered to not only take the
lead on patient care but to be the drivers of
institutional healthcare change and innovation(5).
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Medical Officer

Medical

officers

are

medical

practitioners

employed to work in smaller rural hospitals. They
provide services to the hospital as well as private
general practice services in the community(6).
Medicare Benefits
Schedule (MBS)

A schedule that defines Australian Government
subsidies for services available under the
Medicare payment model(7).

Multi-Purpose Service
(MPS)

Multi-purpose Service is an amalgamation of
services including acute hospital care, residential
aged

care,

community
services.

community
care,

and

health,
other

home

&

health-related

MPS’s are generally established in

populations not large enough to support a
separate hospital, residential aged care, and
community care service(8).
Nurse Practitioner (NP)

A registered nurse with the requisite experience,
education, and expertise to practice at an
advanced level. All NP’s are registered with the
AHPRA and must have a Master’s degree(7).

Palliative care

A type of sub-acute care, in which the primary
clinical purpose or treatment goal is optimising
the quality of life of a patient with an active and
advanced life-limiting illness. The patient will
have complex physical, psychosocial, and/or
spiritual needs. Palliative care excludes care that
meets the definition of mental health care(9).
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Private hospital

A privately owned and operated institution,
catering to patients who are treated by a doctor
of their own choice. Patients are charged fees for
accommodation and other services provided by
the

hospital

paramedical

and

relevant

practitioners.

medical

Acute

care

and
and

psychiatric hospitals are included, as are private
free-standing day hospital facilities(9).
Public hospital

A hospital that is controlled by a state or territory
health authority. Public hospitals offer free
diagnostic

services,

treatment,

care,

and

accommodation to all eligible patients(9).
Registered Nurse (RN)

A Registered nurse is a person who has
completed the prescribed education preparation,
demonstrates competence to practice, and is
registered

under

the

Health

Practitioner

Regulation National Law as a registered nurse in
Australia(10).
Scope of practice

The procedures and practices of a particular
profession which its practitioners are legally
allowed to perform. In relation to nursing, it is the
level to which are nurses educated, competent,
and authorised to perform relevant to the context
in which they are practising, to their client health
needs, and that of the service provider’s
policies(7).
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Chapter Introduction
Rural life is often portrayed as idyllic, with rural communities described as places
where people are laid back, healthy, and look out for each other. However, the
reality for rural Australia is somewhat different. Morbidity and mortality rates are
significantly higher in Australian rural communities, compared to urban
populations(11,12,13). Health services can be scarce in rural areas and local
hospitals may be the only source of health care for many hundreds of kilometres.
Nurses play a key role in rural hospitals and an adequate, skilled workforce is
essential for safe and efficient health care delivery. Nurses deliver the majority of
care in rural hospitals and are often responsible for clinical and operational
decision making after hours(11). Despite the clear need for safe and effective
health services, nursing workforce shortages continue to affect many rural
communities(14,15,16). Given their importance to rural hospitals and consequently
rural communities, it is important that we understand the experiences of nurses
in these settings to promote recruitment and retention and to support high-quality
health service delivery.
Defining Rural Australia
Australia is one of the largest countries in the world at approximately 7.69 million
square kilometres(17). However, the population density is one of the lowest with
only 3.14 people per square kilometre(17). This makes Australia a highly urbanised
country with 70% of the population residing in major cities(18). The remaining 7.6
million people live in regional centres, small country or coastal towns, and remote
areas(12). The term ‘rural’ generally describes any geographic region outside
urban areas. Inconsistencies in the definition of what is urban can also lead to
discrepancies in what is considered rural(19). Internationally, policymakers have
been unable to reach a consensus on the definition of ‘rural’(7).
Often, in Australia, the terms ‘rural, ‘regional’ and ‘remote’ are used
interchangeably depending on the context(20). Definitions of these areas are
important in helping to establish where particular groups live which assists
governments in allocating essential services and resources and ensuring that
services are accessible both from a geographic and socioeconomic
perspective(13). Historically, there have been several classification systems used
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to define rurality in Australia (Table 1.1). These classification systems have come
with their own challenges, as rural areas vary substantially in terms of population
growth or decline, health care needs, and economic prosperity(20). The variations
in classifications emphasise the complexity in defining ‘rural’.
Given the variations across States and Territories of Australia in the various
classification systems, for the purposes of this study, the term ‘rural’ refers to
locations described as small or regional as defined by the Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare (AIHW) database(21). This definition is based on the Australian
Statistical Geography Standard Remoteness Structure and the ARIA and relates
to the road distances to services(22). The Australian Statistical Geography
Standard Remoteness Structure is a hierarchical classification system that
provides a common framework for the production of statistics(23). The ABS
recommends its use to improve the comparability of statistical data on a common
geographic basis(22).
Table 1.1 Geographic Classification Systems
Name

Year

Faulkner and French
Index of Remoteness(24)

1983

Rural, Remote and
Metropolitan Areas
Classification(24)
Griffith Services Access
Frame(24)
Accessibility/
Remoteness Index of
Australia (ARIA)(12)
ARIA

Plus(13)

Australian Standard
Geographical
ClassificationRemoteness Areas(7)

Characteristics
− Six levels of urban hierarchy according to population size
− Measured distance to the nearest urban centre

− Based on statistical local areas
− Remoteness calculated for each statistical local area in a
1994
similar way to Faulkner and French
− Recognition of separation of ‘rural’ and ‘remote’ zones
− Based on the census collection district
1996 − Remoteness calculated in time and cost terms from a
census collection district to a service centre
− Based on geographical information system database to
define road distances to service centres
1999
− Five classes of remoteness
− Purely geographical method
− Refinement of ARIA
2001 − Generates a remoteness score from any Australian
location
− Refinement of Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia
Plus
2001
− Differentiates between accessibility and location
− Defines the least remote areas
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Name
Ministerial Council on
Education, Employment,
Training and Youth
Affairs Geographic
Classification(25)
Australian Statistical
Geography Standard(26)

Modified Monash
Model(7)

Year

Characteristics

− Developed from Australian Standard Geographical
Classification Remoteness Areas
2001
− Used to describe the metro/rural differences in education
and employment
2011

− Replaced the Australian Standard Geographical
Classification- Remoteness Areas
− Used for analysing, visualising, and integrating statistics
produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics

− Adapted from the Australian Standard Geographical
Classification-Remoteness Areas
− Seven level classification system
2015
− Developed to overcome distributional inequities of the
health workforce
− Uses 6 indicators of the rural health workforce

− Replaced the Remoteness Areas Structure within the
Australian Statistical
Australian Statistical Geography Standard
Geography Standard
2016
− Divides Australia into 5 classes of remoteness based on
Remoteness Structure(22)
their access to services which is measured using the ARIA
Health Inequality in Rural Australia
Globally, access to health care in rural areas is a problem that is predominantly
due to either shortages of health care professionals or poor distribution of these
workers in rural areas(27). Delivery of sustainable, quality health care to rural areas
requires an adequate skilled workforce and suitable models of service delivery.
Comparable access to health services and similar health outcomes to urban
counterparts are measures of an equitable health service(7). However,
inequalities in health status and poor access to services continue for some
population groups, representing an ongoing challenge(7,28).
An underlying principle of the Australian health care system is that health care is
accessible to all people despite their geographic location(29). Despite this, in
Australia, the number of nurses decreases from 1,006 per 100,000 population in
major cities to 979 in inner regional and 944 in outer regional areas, and the rate
of specialists (doctors other than General Practitioners) also decreases from 143
per 100,000 in major cities to 83 in inner regional areas and 63 in outer regional
areas(30). These ongoing shortages and difficulties in recruiting and retaining a
skilled nursing workforce is a contributing factor to the rural population receiving
4
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limited services compared to urban areas(12,31) and people being more likely to
report impediments to receiving health care than those in urban areas(30). Poorer
health status in rural areas may also be attributed to sociocultural factors and
geographical barriers that may affect access to services and shortages of
clinicians, facilities, and specialised services(13,32).
There are benefits of living in rural areas, such as cleaner air, less stress, and a
greater sense of community, however rural Australians experience a shorter life
expectancy, higher rates of avoidable death, and a disproportionate burden of
illness(28,33). Men living in rural areas have a mortality rate 1.1 to 1.4 times higher
than those in major cities, and female mortality rates are 1.1 to 1.8 times
higher(30). The incidence of mental health problems (26% vs 21%), arthritis (21%
vs 17%), and diabetes (7% vs 5.6%) are higher in rural areas than in major
cities(30). In rural areas more adults are overweight (71% vs 65%), consume
harmful levels of alcohol (24% vs 15%), and smoke (16.5% vs 12.8%)(30).
The Australian Health Care System
The Australian health care system performs well when compared internationally,
delivering some of the best health outcomes in the world(7). It has been ranked
one of the top-performing countries in the world with superior performance in both
administrative efficiency and health care outcomes but ranks low on equity(34).
This system is complex, involving all three levels of Government and both private
and public stakeholders(7). State and Territory Governments are responsible for
public acute hospitals, community health services, and emergency services(22).
The Australian Government does not provide direct health services but manages
primary health care and programs such as the MBS and Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme (PBS)(7,35). The Australian Government and State and Territory
Governments also share authority for some activities under the National
Federation Reform Council (NFRC). The NFRC recently replaced the Council of
Australian Governments (COAG)(36) and includes funding of public hospital
services, preventive services, registering and accrediting health professionals,
funding palliative care, national mental health reform, and responding to national
health emergencies(35).
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At the time of this study, there were 693 public hospitals in Australia which varied
in size and the types of services they provided(37). Public hospitals provided
62,000 beds or approximately 2.5 beds per 1,000 people and cost some $71
billion to operate and private hospitals provided 34,000 beds and cost $14
billion(37). A total of 42,000 (68%) public hospital beds were located in major
cities(38).
Rural Hospitals in Australia
The health needs of rural Australia are serviced by a diverse range of health
service providers. Health services may be provided through local primary health
care services, outreach services such as the Royal Flying Doctor Service
(RFDS), fly-in/fly-out health services, non-government health agencies, virtual
health services, and both public and private hospitals(7). In Australia, rural
hospitals are often situated in sparsely populated areas and rely heavily on
nurses to provide the majority of health care(39). The services and number of beds
available in rural hospitals vary, as do the acuity, presenting problems, and care
needs of patients(11). Although rural hospitals may have fewer presentations than
larger urban hospitals, they are likely to treat more emergency patients. This may
be attributed to ambulance services' reluctance to send their only ambulance out
of the area and acutely unwell patients presenting directly to the ED(40). The rural
hospital is often the major source of health care and may be the only health
service available in the community(41).
Some rural areas do not have a population large enough to support a hospital,
but rather are supported by MPS’s(8). They are located in non-urban areas (Figure
1.1)(42) and provide flexible care through a combination of acute hospital care,
residential aged care, community health, home and community health, and other
health-related services.
There is significant variation in the supply of doctors across Australia with some
areas having multiple medical officers and others having none(29). Unlike urban
hospitals that typically all have 24-hour medical coverage, only some rural
hospitals have doctors on-site round the clock(43). Rural facilities often operate
with limited medical services and an on-call arrangement with local GP’s who
may be supported by the RFDS for additional medical or Allied Health
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services(11,44,45). Towns having a single doctor are especially vulnerable should
that doctor retire or relocate, especially when there is an expectation from the
community that the doctor is available 24-hours per day 7 days per week(29).

Figure 1.1 MPS Locations
Hospitals are important to rural communities, not only because of the services
they provide, but they are also an essential part of the community’s economic
and social identity. Rural hospitals often provide a broad range of health care
such as mental health, maternity, aged care and community health services
which enables residents to seek care locally without having to travel to larger
urban areas. Rural hospitals also have a dominant local profile and are typically
one of the major employers in rural towns(20), if not the largest across
regions(46,47).
Rural Nursing Workforce
Nurses are the largest group of health professionals in Australia(32), with rural
nurses comprising 26.6% of the nursing workforce(13,30). Throughout Australia,
there is an inequitable distribution of nurses between urban, rural, and remote
areas(7). Given that a significant proportion of the Australian population resides in
7
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rural areas, rural nurses have a crucial role to play in the delivery of health care
to these communities(18). Historically, rural nurses have been characterised by
resilience, constancy, and stoicism(13). In contrast, younger generations of nurses
demand better working conditions and greater career opportunities than their
predecessors. In addition to these changes, the rural nursing workforce is aging
and the expectations and responsibilities of rural nurses are increasing as patient
acuity rises(13,48).
Rural hospital nursing practice differs from urban nursing due to the lack of onsite
medical and allied health support, distance from urban centres, fluctuations in
patient acuity, and variations in nursing skill mix(49). These factors mean that rural
hospital nurses often work to the full extent of their scope of practice and
somewhat more independently than their urban counterparts(49). Rural nurses
must possess unique skills and expertise to meet the local needs, often being
described as ‘expert generalists’ who are required to be flexible in their work and
have a broad knowledge base(50). They are often required to work across different
areas of care and undertake tasks outside of their direct care responsibilities due
to limitations in clerical, radiology, and allied health staff(39).
There are ongoing issues with the recruitment and retention of a sufficient rural
nursing workforce(16) and limited research has been undertaken in recent years
regarding nurses employed in rural hospitals(33,51). Barriers such as accessing
professional development, geographic isolation, managing high workloads,
working more hours than scheduled, burnout, and limited opportunities for
partners and children are just some of the reasons health care professionals find
it difficult to enter and remain in rural areas(7,52,53).
There have been significant changes to the national rural health agenda over the
last 50 years(12) and several strategies have been implemented to address the
issues around the rural nursing workforce. Several interventions aimed at
increasing the rural health care workforce have been trialled. These include
establishing university departments of rural health and rural clinical training
schools, increasing the scope of practice for providers, role substitution, recruiting
international graduates, providing incentives, and increasing student rural
placement opportunities(54,55). Despite their promise, these initiatives have failed
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to fully address workforce issues in rural areas. Also, to date, debates and
resulting policy decisions have been largely focused on the medical workforce
rather than nursing or allied health professionals(7,56,57). This is a missed
opportunity given the significant contribution nurses make as the largest
proportion of the registered health workforce in rural Australia(32).
It is important to learn how to attract nurses to rural practice and increase their
intention to stay. Developing and maintaining a skilled and sustainable workforce
is vital to ensure that rural Australians have optimal access to quality health
care(13). The practice environment, care left undone and job satisfaction has been
studied internationally to create working conditions that are attractive to nurses
where safe health care is delivered(58,59,60). A favourable practice environment has
been associated with improved staff wellbeing and is an important factor in job
satisfaction(61). Both the practice environment and job satisfaction have been
shown to also impact the care that is provided within a hospital and can have
significant effects on patient outcomes(62). Despite the importance of the nursing
workforce, little research has been undertaken on these aspects of rural
hospitals, creating a deficit of knowledge in this area.
Health Workforce Theories
There are a myriad of conceptual frameworks and theoretical constructs that
explore the healthcare workforce more broadly and the nursing workforce in
particular. Examples of these include frameworks on job satisfaction (e.g. Human
Capital Theory(63), Self-Determination Theory(64) and Herzberg’s Two Factor
Theory of Motivation(65)), burnout (e.g. Job Demands/ Resources Model(66), Work
Characteristics Model(67) and intention to leave (e.g. Modeling and Role Modeling
Theory(68), the Theory of Reasoned Action(69) and the Organisational
Commitment Model(70)). Other theories explore the nursing workforce in terms of
patient care, such as the nursing practice environment (e.g. the Environmental
Theory(71), the Comfort Theory(72) and the Patient Care Delivery Model(73)) and
care left undone (e.g. Systems Theory(74) and Economic Theory(75)). While these
examples demonstrate the plethora of theories to guide research regarding the
nursing workforce, they also highlight the limitations of such theories. Herzberg’s
Two Factor Theory of Motivation(65), was used to guide knowledge development
of nurses’ experiences related to job satisfaction, burnout and intention to leave.
9
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However, nurses’ experience of the practice environment, missed care and the
quality of care provided in their workplace as well as their experiences within their
community could not be explored using one theoretical frame of reference. For
this reason, no single theory was identified that could facilitate exploration of
nurses’ experiences of working in rural hospitals from multiple perspectives in this
descriptive research study. Therefore, no singular theoretical framework was
utilised to guide data collection in this study.
Aim
The overall aim of this study was to explore the experiences of nurses working in
small rural hospitals in Australia.
Three research questions were used to achieve the overall aim;
1. What are the nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment in
small rural hospitals?
2. What is the relationship between care left undone, the practice
environment and perceived quality of nursing care in small rural
hospitals?
3. What are the key predictors of job satisfaction among nurses
working in small rural hospitals?
Significance of the Study to Nursing and Health Care
Working in a small rural hospital differs significantly from working in urban areas
and attracting and retaining a workforce to the rural setting is an ongoing
challenge(76,77). Poor service availability, health inequality, inadequate staffing
and resources, and absence of peer support are known challenges to working in
a rural hospital environment(78). As rural health services rely on nurses to provide
health care, ensuring the viability of this workforce is a national priority(79).
Understanding how these factors impact the nurses themselves is important to
inform policy and practice.
This study will generate new knowledge about the practice environment, the care
nurses deliver, and how the challenges faced by nurses working in small rural
hospitals affect their job satisfaction. This new knowledge will inform future policy
10
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initiatives to promote the sustainability of the rural nursing workforce. Findings
will also assist rural health care organisations and their managers in both
recruitment and retention of rural nurses by providing an insight into nurses’
perceptions of their working conditions and how their current roles affect job
satisfaction and intention to stay.
Thesis Structure
This thesis is divided into 7 chapters (Figure 1.2). As per the University of
Wollongong (UOW) Higher Degree Research (HDR) Thesis by Compilation
Guidelines(80), it includes four peer-reviewed publications. This research was
undertaken by a research team, however, as the lead researcher, the candidate
provided the most significant contribution to the study and was the first author in
all publications within the thesis. The supervisiors provided critical review of all
work and expert opinion on study design, methodology, data analysis, and input
into the drafting and submission of manuscripts. The candidate performed the
literature review, prepared the online survey, undertook data collection and
analysis, and prepared, submitted, and revised manuscripts.
This first chapter provides an introduction, which describes the background of the
study, the purpose of the study, the significance of the study to nursing and rural
health care, and the thesis structure.
Chapter 2 presents an integrative review of the literature titled; Nurses’
Experiences of Working in Rural Hospitals: An integrative review(51) (Appendix A
Paper 1). This chapter critically synthesises the literature about nurses’
experiences of working in rural hospitals identifying the gap that this study sought
to address.
The methodological approach and methods of conducting the study are outlined
in Chapter 3. This Chapter details the study aims, design, setting and sample, the
procedure for data collection and management, data analysis, and the ethical
considerations.
Chapters 4, 5, and 6 present the results of the study within three published
papers, each of which answers one of the research questions. Chapter 4 presents
a paper currently in press titled; Nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment
in small rural hospitals(81) (Appendix E Paper 2). Chapter 5 presents a published
11
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paper titled; Nursing care left undone, practice environment, and perceived
quality of care in small rural hospitals(82) (Appendix F Paper 3), and Chapter 6
presents a submitted paper titled; Job satisfaction among rural hospital nurses:
A cross-sectional study(83) (Appendix G Paper 4).
Finally, in Chapter 7, the key findings of the study are compared and contrasted
with the published literature. Additionally, the limitations and implications of the
research are discussed, and conclusions are drawn.

Chapter 1Introduction

Chapter 2Literature Review

Paper 1 ‘Nurses’ Experiences of
Working in Rural Hospitals: An
integrative review’

Chapter 3Methodology

Chapter 4 Practice
Environment

Paper 2 ‘Nurses’ perceptions of the
practice environment in small rural
hospitals'

Chapter 5 -

Paper 3 'Nursing care left undone,
practice environment and perceived
quality of care in small rural
hospitals’

Care Left Undone
and Quality of
Care
Chapter 6 Job Satisfaction

Paper 4 'Job satisfaction among rural
hospital nurses: A cross-sectional
study’

Chapter 7 Discussion and
Conclusion

Figure 1.2 Thesis Chapters
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Chapter Introduction
This chapter presents a publication titled, ‘Nurses' experiences of working in rural
hospitals: An integrative review’(51), which provides a critical analysis of the
international literature describing the experiences of baccalaureate-prepared (or
equivalent) nurses working in rural hospitals. This focus was chosen as this group
of nurses represents the largest proportion of the nursing workforce(32) and has
perhaps the least variation in roles across countries. This paper has been
published in the Journal of Nursing Management (Impact factor 2.243, SCImago
rank 0.91)(Appendix A) as;
Smith, S., Sim, J. & Halcomb, E. (2018). Nurses' experiences of
working in rural hospitals: An integrative review. Journal of Nursing
Management, 27 (3), 482-490
Permission to include the publication in this thesis has been granted by the
publisher, John Wiley and Sons.
Abstract
Aim: To critically analyse the international literature describing the experiences
of nurses working in rural hospitals.
Background: Nursing shortages in rural areas is an ongoing issue. Given the
significant role nurses play in the delivery of rural health care, a sufficient
workforce is essential. However, maintaining this workforce is challenging.
Understanding the experiences of nurses working in rural hospitals is essential
to inform strategies around job satisfaction and staff retention.
Evaluation: An integrative review informed by Whittemore and Knafl(84) was
conducted. Six primary sources were included related to the experiences of
nurses working in rural hospitals.
Results: Four themes emerged, namely: (1) Professional Development; (2)
Workplace stressors; (3) Teamwork, and (4) Community.
Conclusion: There is a need for further research exploring the experiences of
nurses working in rural hospitals and its impact on job satisfaction, turnover
intention, and patient safety.
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Implications for Nursing Management: This review highlights some key issues
impacting nurses’ working in rural hospitals. This understanding can be used by
nurse managers to inform strategies for recruitment and retention of nurses in
these areas.
Background
Policymakers internationally struggle to meet the health needs of their
populations(27). Half of the world’s population live in rural areas, however, they
are served by only 38% of the total nursing and 24% of the total physician
workforce(27). Rural populations are more likely to have higher morbidity and
mortality rates than those in urban areas(85). Additionally, rural populations are
likely older, less affluent, less educated, and have less access to preventative
health programs(86,87). These disparities can be attributed to shortages of health
professionals, facilities, and specialised services in rural areas(88,89). One of the
biggest challenges for health leaders is ensuring rural communities have access
to adequate services(90). This requires sufficient health professionals available at
the right place and at the right time to deliver effective health care(27,56).
Nurses play a significant role in the delivery of health care services in rural areas,
where the number and type of providers are limited and nurses often have to fill
the gaps(77,86). Challenges such as an aging workforce, limited professional
development opportunities, and professional isolation place pressure on a
workforce that is already known to be difficult to recruit(50,91,92). The current rural
nursing workforce is not being replaced(77,93) and nursing workforce shortages in
rural areas are of ongoing concern worldwide(14,15,16).
Rural nurses often work with limited resources, variable staffing patterns, and
unpredictable patient census and acuity levels(39,94). Nurses employed in rural
hospitals are often required to take on additional, unplanned responsibilities, new
or expanded roles and work across various clinical areas such as emergency,
medical, maternity, and mental health(87). This diversity and complexity of clinical
practice is why rural nurses are often referred to as ‘expert generalists’ and
requires nurses to have a strong theoretical and practical knowledge base(56,95,96).
Rural nurses often work within a broad scope of practice and often work
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independently or with limited backup which can contribute to a heavy and
potentially stressful workload(94,95).
Despite the crucial role nurses play in the delivery of health care in rural hospitals,
research, and health policy is often focused on the issues of recruitment and
retention of the medical workforce(56,57,93). Whilst there is no denying the
importance of medical services in rural areas, the recruitment and retention of
nurses are crucial to solving the health care shortages in rural areas(57).
Understanding the experiences of nurses working in rural hospitals, including
levels of job satisfaction, work environment, and career intentions is critical to
ensuring a sustainable and skilled workforce.
Aim
This review aims to provide a critical synthesis of the international literature
regarding the experiences of nurses working in rural hospitals.
Methods
The steps outlined by Whittemore and Knafl(84) informed this integrative review.
This method allows for the synthesis of both quantitative and qualitative research
using a systematic and rigorous approach. The process involves problem
identification,

literature

search,

data

evaluation,

data

analysis,

and

presentation(84).
Search Strategy
A comprehensive literature search was conducted in CINAHL, Web of Science,
Scopus, ScienceDirect, Informit, ProQuest, Academic Search Complete,
PubMedCentral, Sage Journals, and Medline. Key terms, including ‘nurs*’, ‘rural’
and ‘hospital’ were combined using the Boolean operator AND with the terms
‘experience’, ‘satisfaction’, ‘perception’, ‘stress’, ‘wellbeing’ and ‘burnout’. The
reference lists of identified studies were also searched for relevant papers.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Searches were limited to primary research published in the English language
focusing on Baccalaureate prepared nurses or equivalent working in a rural
hospital setting published between 1997 to 2018 (Table 2.1). Studies describing
NP’s and midwives were excluded given the significant differences in the role of
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these practitioners. Similarly, papers describing nurses working in primary or
community based care were excluded due to the differences in their work
environment. Although the definition of ‘rural’ varied across studies and was
sometimes poorly defined, papers were included if they were described as being
conducted in a rural setting.

Table 2.1 Study Eligibility Criteria
Inclusion Criteria
Published between 1997 and 2018
English language
Focus on Baccalaureate prepared nurses
Focus on the rural hospital environment
Primary research
Peer-reviewed, published papers

Exclusion Criteria
Editorials, opinions, discussions, theses
Studies focused on NP’s or midwives
Papers published before 1997
Primary care or community nurses

Potentially relevant papers
identified (n=164)

Duplicates removed
(n=66)

Title and Abstract
reviewed (n=98)

Papers that did not meet the inclusion
criteria based on title and abstract (n=77)

Full text articles assessed
for eligibility (n=21)

Full text articles excluded as paper did not
focus on hospital environment or nurses
(n=15)

Papers included (n=6)

Figure 2.1 Process of Paper Selection
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Search Outcome
After the problem was identified, a search of the literature was conducted by one
author (SS). The databases and reference list searches yielded 164 results.
These were exported into Endnote© Version X8 where duplicates were removed
(n=66), leaving 98 papers for a title and abstract review. This resulted in a further
77 papers being excluded, leaving 21 papers for full review (Figure 2.1). Of these,
6 papers met the inclusion criteria and are included in the review.
Quality Assessment
Due to the varied methodology of included studies, Pluye’s(97) system was used
to assess study quality. The quality of quantitative studies was assessed by the
inclusion of appropriate sampling, justification of measurements, and control of
variables. Mixed methods studies were required to justify the research design and
demonstrate data integration. The included papers were appraised by two
researchers (SS and JS) independently before all authors discussed appraisals.
Four papers(98,99,100,101) were deemed to be of high methodological quality and 2
papers(102,103) were deemed to be of moderate quality due to poor sampling
strategies. No papers were excluded based on quality appraisal.
Analysis
Given the heterogeneity of included studies, the data were analysed using a
process of thematic analysis. Data were extracted into a matrix summary table
and the six-step process as defined by Braun and Clarke(104) followed to analyse
the data. The process involved familiarisation with the data, generating initial
codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes,
and then producing the final analysis. One researcher (SS) conducted the initial
analysis and extraction of themes which was then confirmed through discussion
and consensus with the other members of the research team (EH and JS).
Results
Characteristics of Included Studies
Of the six included studies, three (50%) were conducted in Canada(99,101,103) and
one each from Australia(98), India(102) and USA(100) (Table 2.2). Four (67%) of the
studies were quantitative, using a survey to collect data, and the remaining two
(33%) were mixed-method studies that combined observations, surveys, and
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interviews. Sample sizes varied from 20(102) to 3,933 participants(101). Four
themes emerged, namely; (1) Professional Development; (2) Workplace
stressors; (3) Teamwork, and (4) Community and Rural life.
Professional Development
Four included studies reported professional confidence as a concern for
nurses(98,99,102,103). This was due to uncertainty concerning treatment, isolation,
and fear of litigation. These issues had an overarching concern of infrequent
practice of skills or ‘skills rusting’(98). Participants from two studies described less
need to perform clinical skills in a rural hospital than an urban hospital and that
there were fewer opportunities to expand their knowledge base(98,99).
Continuing education was shown to be a predictor of job satisfaction(101) and
participants recognised that continuing education and remaining current was
important to rural nurses, especially given their isolation from major centres(98,99).
However, barriers such as the cost of education and resistance to urban hospital
rotations were identified as challenges to ongoing professional development(98).
Workplace Stressors
A range of workplace stressors, including workload, dealing with death, security,
staffing, and scheduling, emerged from included papers. Jondhale and Anap(102)
found that the most stressful areas of rural nursing were dealing with death and
dying and uncertainty concerning treatment. LeSergent and Haney(103) also
highlighted issues around dealing with death, such as anxiety, lack of
psychological preparation, lack of experience, guilt, and regret and found that
46% of nurses reported their workload to be stressful. Two studies found a lack
of security and fear of aggression to be a stressor, with one study giving an
example of police presence being 4 hours away(98,102).
Staffing and scheduling were discussed in three included papers and were found
to be directly related to nurses’ job satisfaction(99,100,101). Staff shortages and
inconsistent scheduling of shifts caused stress for nurses due to the increased
pressure to work and the need to be available to work. This issue also reportedly
affected the quality of nursing care(99,100,103). Despite 63% of nurses working
overtime, there was concern regarding the availability of sufficient work
opportunities and full-time positions available to nurses in rural areas(99).
19
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Authors

Jondhale and
Anap(102)

Kidd et al.(98)

Aim

Demographics

Survey 53 ED
nurses
75% aged ≥45 years
78% hospital trained
75% worked part-time

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

All female
•
To describe the
90% aged 20-25 years
level of job stress
All ≥5 years experience
among the nursing
•
20 nurses
65% worked in inpatient wards
staff working in a
60% were involved in the care of
rural health care
40-60 patients
service.
55% worked ≥40 hours/week •
•
•
•

Sample

To explore the
experiences of
general nurses
Survey &
working in rural
focus groups
Focus
hospital settings
group - 17 with regards to ED
ED nurses responsibilities.

Survey

Design

Table 2.2 Summary Table

Country

India

Australia

47% less than confident working in an emergency setting
91% less than confident with mental health presentations
92% less than confident with drug and alcohol related
presentations
There was a lack of confidence, isolation, and fear of the
unknown associated with working in ED
Lack of confidence was related to infrequent skills exposure or
‘skills rusting’ which was compounded by lack of regular practice
Drug and alcohol, mental health, paediatric and cardiac
presentations were common causes of concern
There was fear of aggression and lack of security back up
Lack of confidence was attributed to fear of litigation
Urban hospital rotations for continuing education was met with
considerable resistance as the work environment was different
and nurses felt disrespected by urban hospital nurses
Nurses believed continuing education needed to be specific to
the rural context
Costs of continuing education were prohibitive for nurses
There was agreement that 24-hour medical presence was
unrealistic

55% experienced low job stress, 45% experienced moderate job
stress
The most stressful areas were hazardous situations in the ward,
dealing with death and dying and uncertainty concerning the
treatment
Workload caused the least amount of stress for nurses
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Design

Survey

Country

Canada

Authors

LeSergent and
Haney(103)

Aim

Demographics
•

Aged 25-65 years
•
To identify
97% female
stressful situations
71% RN’s
of rural hospital
21% held a Bachelor of Nursing
87 nurses
nurses and
Degree
•
examine stress 58% worked in hospitals with 20levels in relation to 35 beds, 42% worked in hospitals •
coping strategies.
with 35-50 beds
•
•

Sample

6% reported issues around death and dying, including anxiety,
lack of psychological preparation, and experience in dealing with
death, guilt, and regret around the circumstances of the death
23% reported interpersonal conflict with health care staff as
stressful, including problems between staff on the same unit,
problems between units, and problems between physicians and
nurses
6% reported interpersonal problems with patients as stressful
4% reported a fear of failure or lack of professional confidence
as stressful
46% reported workload to be stressful
12% reported concerns about providing adequate or appropriate
nursing care, including concerns that nursing care may be rough,
hurried, poorly planned, and allowed for mistakes
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Medves et

al.(99)

Authors

Sample

156
nurses

Design

Observation,
Survey, and
Interviews

Country

Canada

Demographics

98% of female
38% aged 50-59 years
70% RNs, 29% were RPNs
56% employed full-time, 39%
part-time and 2% casual
29% had RPN certificate or
diploma, 67% had RN diploma or
To determine
degree and 2% had RN extended
appropriate
class or Masters
retention
60% lived in the same community
strategies in small
as they worked
rural hospitals.
64% had lived in a rural area for
>25 years
50% worked >25 years as a
nurse
68% planned to nurse at the
same location for >5 years

Aim

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Lack of equipment and resources and missed experiences due
to being ill equipped to handle them were downsides with
concerns that skill proficiency may suffer as a result of rarely
performing certain skills
Nurses were encouraged to stay working at their institution as
they believed they gave very good care that was valued by
patients, families, and the community
Nurses felt they were able to obtain more from patients as they
felt they were able to give more attention and there was greater
trust than at larger hospitals where they see more nurses
There was concern about there being sufficient work for nurses
and hoped there would be more full-time opportunities
26% stated they worked part-time due to lack of full-time
positions available, 63% stated they worked overtime
Inconsistent scheduling of shifts caused a negative effect on
staff and patients
Lack of staff placed pressure on existing staff to be always
available to work and feel as though they cannot leave
There was concern for the need for continuing education and the
challenge of remaining current
Working as a team was deemed critical to functioning in the role
of a rural nurse
Several expressed frustration with not being fully appreciated by
colleagues in larger centres, often feeling they were perceived
as uneducated and incompetent, particularly those who worked
in critical care areas and ED
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Design

Survey

Country

USA

Authors

Molinari and
Monserud(100)

Demographics

Not available

Aim

To examine the
intention to remain
employed by
measuring
individual and
organisational
characteristics.

Sample

103
nurses

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Nurses reporting high job satisfaction levels also reported a rural
life background
Nurses somewhat satisfied with organisational aspects of their
job
Nurses satisfied with interaction with staff and patients, work
schedule/hours, autonomy, skills, small facility, work variety,
amount of responsibility, positive feelings about their job
Nurses less satisfied with compensation for working weekends,
control over working conditions, recognition by superiors, career
advancement opportunities, participation in organisational
decision making, amount of positive feedback, and benefit
packages
Nurses least satisfied with staff interactions, work schedules,
amount of responsibility, salary, and benefits
Majority intended to remain employed
Nurses who planned to leave were unmarried, without children,
reported no preference for rural life
Majority mentioned that interactions with hospital staff made a
difference in job satisfaction
Supportive, encouraging, helpful, cheerful, positive co-workers
were the most satisfying aspects of work
Interactions with nursing peers and supervisors, low staffing
numbers, and co-worker characteristics were the least satisfying
aspects of the job
Unsatisfying relationships occurred when co-workers did not
help, support, appreciate or provide positive recognition
Some found work scheduling the least satisfying aspect of the
job
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Design

Survey

Country

Canada

Authors

Penz et al.(101)

3,933
nurses

Sample

Demographics

•
•
944 nurses worked in rural acute •
care
To examine
96% of rural acute care RNs
predictors of job
female
satisfaction among
82% of acute care RNs held
rural acute care
diploma, 16% held
•
RN’s.
Baccalaureate/Masters or PhD

Aim

High level of job satisfaction among female acute care RNs
Age was not a significant predictor of job satisfaction
Four variables were able to explain 33% of the variance in job
satisfaction: available and up to date equipment and supplies
(17%), greater satisfaction with scheduling and shifts (7%), lower
psychological job demands (5%), and greater satisfaction with
their home community (4%)
Other variables which explained variance in job satisfaction were
having a supportive community, lower number of workplace
RNs, perception that staffing is adequate and appropriate, and
perception that they did not have barriers to their participation in
continuing education
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Teamwork
Teamwork was addressed in three included studies(99,100,103). Working as part of
a team was seen as critical to functioning as a rural nurse(99), however, negative
staff interactions caused job dissatisfaction(99,100,103). In their study, LeSergent
and Haney(103) reported 23% of nurses experienced conflict with fellow nurses
and doctors. Nurses who did not support, help, appreciate and provide
recognition of co-workers caused stress to the nurses who participated in this
study(100). Communicating with health care staff from larger centres was
described as frustrating by some, often feeling unappreciated and perceived as
uneducated and incompetent by their colleagues from urban areas(99).
Community and Rural Life
Community and rural life were discussed in three studies(99,100,101). These studies
demonstrated that living and working in a rural community was positive and
directly related to the job satisfaction of rural nurses. Medves and Edge(99) found
that despite the stress of staffing and workload pressures, nurses were
encouraged to stay working as they felt valued by patients, families, and the
community. Penz and Stewart(105) concurred, finding that living in a supportive
community was key to rural nurses’ job satisfaction. Similarly, Molinari and
Monserud(100) concluded that nurses who grew up in rural communities were
more satisfied with their rural work community than those who did not. The ability
to take time away from work, living a rural lifestyle and a reasonable cost of living
were important factors in the retention of nurses(100). Nurses with a high level of
job satisfaction lived close to family and friends and spousal employment
opportunities(100).
Discussion
This review has provided a critical synthesis of the literature describing the
experiences of nurses working in rural hospitals. Despite extensive literature
searches only six papers met the inclusion criteria, demonstrating the lack of
research in this area. Given the shortages of rural nurses worldwide this is of
concern(27,106) and highlights a need for additional research around the rural
nursing workforce.
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Continuing education opportunities were identified as being important to rural
hospital nurses but there are difficulties in maintaining current clinical skills. Rural
nurses are required to practise a very broad skill set and are often professionally
isolated(48,90,96). The term ‘skills rusting’ was used by Kidd and Kenny(98) and
describes the lack of confidence and competence in performing a skill due to the
infrequent requirement of performing it. This leads to decreased preparedness
and increased anxiety from nurses whilst also potentially placing patients at risk.
A similar phenomenon was described by Hodge and Miller(107) in their study of
disaster preparedness. Although conducted in a different setting the issues were
similar and their suggested solution was to introduce targeted study modules to
better prepare nurses for disaster situations, a method that could be applied to
the rural nurse role. There are known barriers to professional development for
rural nurses including expense, lack of time, distance, and inability to take leave
due to staff shortages(108,109). Increasing funding to support continuing education,
using innovative modalities such as videoconferencing and online distance
education, are some of the approaches that may encourage continuing
professional

development

and

mitigate

feelings

of

professional

isolation(110,111,112). Access to continuing education should be made a priority as
preparedness to work not only directly correlates with job satisfaction and
intention to stay but also to patient safety(91,111).
Workplace stressors were found to be an important factor that was addressed in
all included studies(98,99,100,101,102,103). Patient census and acuity levels rise and fall
rapidly in rural hospitals and as such there are difficulties in predicting staff
requirements(39,94). Staff are often required to work across several areas of
practice and must be flexible in the hours they work. This can create stress for
some individuals, whilst others enjoy the challenge it presents(94). Given that
scheduling is related to job satisfaction it is pertinent that management prioritises
scheduling and enhance flexibility in rostering(100,101). Staff who don’t have
sufficient rest or who feel pressured to work extra shifts and/or overtime may be
more likely to burnout which increases the risks of errors, decreases the quality
of care provided to patients, increases absenteeism, and consequently may result
in higher staff turnover rates(59,113,114). It is the responsibility of nursing
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management to promote a safe and nurturing work environment and ensure that
staffing and scheduling promote patient safety and meet the needs of staff.
Connection to the community was seen as an important antecedent of job
satisfaction in this review(99,100,101). Nurses play an important role in rural
communities and this study found that despite challenges within the workplace,
nurses are encouraged to remain working as they felt valued by their community.
Nurses working in rural settings often have deep roots within the community and
may know patients and families personally. It has been found here and elsewhere
that growing up in a rural community increases intention to stay however targeting
nurses to ‘come home’ is not enough to sustain a sufficient workforce(90,92). To
attract nurses to rural practice, efforts need to be made to promote a community
that becomes ‘home’ for nurses and is attractive for individuals that have not
grown up in rural areas(92). Factors such as employment opportunities for
spouses, more time with friends and family, and community values are important
to job satisfaction and should be taken into consideration when recruiting for rural
hospitals(115).
Limitations
There were several limitations to this review. Firstly, the relatively small number
of included papers demonstrates the paucity of research in this area despite
being an ongoing issue of international significance(27,85). Six studies from four
countries were included in the review. Although themes were identified from the
synthesised literature it is difficult to make generalisations on an international
level simply due to the lack of sufficient data from diverse areas and the
differences in health care systems internationally.
Finally, the definition of the term ‘rural’ is problematic. There is no consensus on
what defines rural and various countries have different methods of defining what
it means(88,116). Additionally, the included studies also presented limited
information about how they had defined ‘rural’ in their study. Classifications use
variances in measures of size, population density, and proximity to urban areas
to define rural however the diversity within these measurements makes it difficult
to compare findings between countries or generalise findings(106).
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Implications for Nursing Management
Hospitals are an integral resource in a rural town, not only for the services they
provide to patients but also because they are a major employer. Nurses are the
foundation of rural hospitals and play a pivotal role in these important community
resources(90,92). Rural hospital nurses must be multi-skilled and adaptable; they
fill the gaps in health care caused by geographic isolation and lack of professional
resources(77,86). Despite the important role of nurses in rural hospitals, a nursing
workforce shortage is ongoing(117). Strategies to promote the nursing role in rural
areas need to be investigated, particularly in terms of undergraduate nursing
student exposure to rural clinical placements to experience the opportunities and
challenges that it provides as a career choice.
This review demonstrates there is limited research to address the experience of
nurses in rural hospitals although it is through understanding nurses’ experiences
that nurse managers can be informed to implement strategies to attract nurses to
rural hospitals and encourage them to stay. There is likely no single solution for
creating a sustainable rural nursing workforce(118), however, this review informs
strategies that nurse managers can use in their practice.
Continuing education is important to all nurses but especially so for rural nurses
who may be isolated from educational opportunities and experiences. It is
important at a facility level to not only ensure education is accessible but is
encouraged by management by allowing allocated time to undertake education
and assisting with costs and accessibility.
The importance of tailored scheduling that suits the workplace and individual
nurses has also emerged as an important strategy. Staff shortages and
unpredictable scheduling is a major source of stress for nurses working in rural
hospitals. Staffing systems used in large urban hospitals cannot be simply
adapted to suit rural hospitals; fluctuating census numbers and a small staff pool
makes the rural hospital a unique environment for staffing management. Careful
consideration of scheduling of staff can make a great impact not only on the
wellbeing of staff but also on patient safety and hospital costs(119,120).
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Conclusion
Recruitment and retention of nursing staff in rural areas is an ongoing issue
internationally. There are several known challenges to attracting staff to rural
hospitals and also keeping them employed there. This article has provided a
review of the current literature available in this area of research and has
demonstrated the need for more research to be done. It has provided an overview
of what contributes to staff satisfaction and reported on what causes
dissatisfaction. It has highlighted the need to support nurses working in rural
hospitals by providing adequate professional development opportunities, and
ensuring flexibility and personalisation of staffing and scheduling. This
information is relevant to nurse managers as it gives an insight as to what is
important to nursing staff when looking for employment and what makes them
stay. This information can be used by management for guiding future recruitment
efforts and also ensuring a positive work environment to increase the chances of
staff willing to stay employed in rural hospitals.
Implications for the Australian Rural Nursing Workforce
The Australian rural nursing workforce and hospitals in which they are employed
have some similarities internationally but are largely unique. To enable
comparison of rural nurses on an international level, the focus of this review was
quite narrow (ie. Baccalaureate prepared nurses only). To explore the
experiences of nurses in Australian rural hospitals the focus should be expanded
to include other nursing educations levels and include demographic and
workplace information to have a greater understanding of their characteristics.
Also, this review found a lack of recent studies undertaken in Australia which
demonstrates that little work has been done in this area for some time. There is
a clear need for up to date exploration of the challenges around recruitment and
retention and the issues rural hospital nurses face in their workplace and day to
day practice.
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Chapter Introduction
This chapter describes the methodology and methods used in this study. Firstly,
the study aim will be presented, followed by a detailed description of the survey
methodology and justification for this approach. The development of the survey
tool and its components is detailed before sampling and data collection
procedures are outlined. The chapter concludes with a discussion of data
analysis and ethical considerations.
Aim
The overall aim of this study was to explore the experiences of nurses working in
small rural hospitals in Australia. Three research questions were used to address
this;
1. What are the nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment in small rural
hospitals?
2. What is the relationship between care left undone, the practice
environment and perceived quality of nursing care in small rural hospitals?
3. What are the key predictors of job satisfaction among nurses working in
small rural hospitals?
Quantitative Research
Quantitative research is the most appropriate approach for determining
relationships between variables and outcomes when there is a lack of research
on the topic of interest(121). It stems from a positivist paradigm, where outcomes
are perceived to be the result of a multitude of interacting causes(122). Paradigms
regulate inquiry within disciplines by imposing a set of shared practices and
beliefs(123). Postpositivism expands on the narrow perspective of positivism to
more broadly examine real-world problems from multiple dimensions using
multiple methods(124,125). Postpositivism follows a set of rules of logic,
measurement, and prediction(123) and is carried out in steps that must be
reproducible and replicable to enhance rigour and transparency(126). The
researcher uses well-established methods and validated measures to collect
numerical data(121) from a representative sample to obtain findings that can be
generalised to the wider population(127).
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Descriptive Research
This study was guided by postpositivism and used a descriptive quantitative
design to describe the characteristics of individuals and phenomena where little
was previously known(128). A descriptive study involves observation, counting,
delineation, and classification to describe phenomena and focuses on their
prevalence, size, incidence, and measurable attributes(128). The purpose of a
descriptive study is to assess individuals or events as they are in nature without
manipulating variables(129). This allows for a detailed description of something
(event,

phenomena)

or

someone

(preferences,

feelings,

attitudes,

characteristics)(130). Descriptive studies look at the variation in characteristics
between groups and enable the identification of problems within a unit,
organisation, or population(129). Given that little is known about the experiences
of nurses working in small Australian rural hospitals (51), a descriptive quantitative
approach is an appropriate method to generate a broad view of this subject. Data
were gathered on a variety of concepts to describe the phenomena and generate
new knowledge about nurses working in this environment(131).
Survey Research
The goal of survey research is to collect information to provide in-depth data
about the characteristics of participants(132). A common approach is to present
participants with a survey tool that they are to complete and return to the
researcher(133). The numerical and demographic data obtained from survey
participants can then be analysed and interpreted by the researcher to make
inferences about the wider population(134). Survey research facilitates the
gathering of information from a limited sample of the population to enable the
prediction of what the results would be if data were collected from the entire
population(133).
Advantages of Survey Research
One of the major advantages of survey research is flexibility. Surveys can be
used to collect data from both large international cohorts or small targeted groups
depending on their focus(135). Survey research was considered to be the most
efficient means of collecting data to answer the research questions in this study
as surveys can be administered to many individuals at a single time across vast
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geographical areas(136). A survey may be completed anonymously and can be
undertaken in the participants' own time, minimising pressure and therefore
response bias that may come from interviews or focus groups(137). The production
of real-world (empirical) data, the potential breadth of coverage and the ability to
generate a large amount of data in a short timeframe are reasons why survey
research is widely used in health care and nursing workforce research(133,134,136).
Disadvantages of Survey Research
Survey research also has some potential disadvantages. The data collected may
lack depth due to insufficient context and no opportunity to clarify the meaning of
responses(134). Also, given the self-reported nature of survey data, there is a
reliance on the assumption that participants will respond honestly(128). The
researcher must ensure that the survey reaches the intended participants and
obtaining sufficient response rates to enable the generalisation of results can be
a concern(128,134,136). Recruiting from a large geographical area and ensuring the
survey was advertised and followed up via several evidence-based methods were
key strategies used to optimise the response rate in this study.
Online Surveys
In this study, an online survey was used as it enabled efficient data collection
across the very large geographic area of rural Australia(135). In recent years there
has been a growth in the use of online surveys in research(133). Online surveys
are useful for reaching ‘hidden’ or disparate populations, such as that which was
the focus of this study(138). Online surveys are less expensive than other survey
methods as they do not require data entry and have shorter data collection time
compared to hard copy surveys(139,140). An online survey was used for this study
as it may uncover sensitive issues or cultural groups as participants complete the
survey in their own time and place which increases perceived anonymity(141).
Internet access and the skills required to complete an online survey can be
prohibitive(142,143,144), however, the degree to which this impacts the targeted
group was deemed to be small. The internet literate population is increasing
constantly, as is the use of the internet and computers, especially in health
care(145). For participants, the advantages of online research include anonymity,
self-paced completion, increased sense of control, increased willingness to
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participate, and convenience(139). Disadvantages may include incomplete
datasets due to poor internet connection, especially in rural or remote areas, and
inaccurate

or

outdated

email

addresses

that

can

negatively

impact

recruitment(146). People now often have multiple email addresses and may not
check all of their accounts resulting in invitations to participate in the online
research being missed(146). As this study was seeking to recruit Australian nurses
from workplaces where the use of computers and the internet is the norm, it was
considered that delivery of a survey online would not be a significant impediment
to participation(147). Despite the allure of being able to send a survey to each
individual, the absence of a central register of currently working rural nurses
precluded this.
Study Setting
Hospitals in Australia are very diverse in terms of the services offered, size, and
ownership(29). This study focused specifically on small rural public hospitals
throughout Australia. As Australian hospitals are not classified as simply ‘rural’ or
‘urban’, all public hospitals (including MPS’s) of less than 99 beds that were
described as a small hospital, a regional hospital, or a small, medium, or large
regional hospital, as defined by the Australian Governments ‘My Hospitals’
website(21) were included in the study. At the time of recruitment, 479 facilities
met these inclusion criteria (148).
Participants and Recruitment
The target participants for this study were diploma-prepared (EN, EEN) or
baccalaureate or equivalent prepared nurses (RN) and dual registered
nurse/midwives (RN/RM) who were registered with the Australian Health
Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) and working in Australian small rural
hospitals. NP’s and solely registered midwives were not included as they have
unique roles and responsibilities and, as such, were beyond the scope of this
study.
Time limitations and the busyness of nurses are challenges for research(149) and
it was predicted that recruitment of participants would be difficult(150). McPeake
and Bateson(146) describe ‘survey saturation’ as a reason for low response rates
as some groups are asked to regularly complete surveys, resulting in a reluctance
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to participate. Cook and Dickinson(151) found that the mean response rates among
health care professionals across 350 studies were 56%, with Australia having one
of the lowest response rates. To address this, the evidence-based strategies
previously described were implemented to optimise response(152). Numerous
posts were made on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn social media platforms(153).
To assist with dissemination across social media, nursing and allied health
organisations were approached for assistance(153). The Australian Nursing and
Midwifery Federation (ANMF) and its’ State/Territory branches, Australian
College of Nurses (ACN), Council of Remote Area Nurses of Australia (CRANA),
National Rural Health Alliance (NRHA), and Services for Australian Rural and
Remote Allied Health (SARRAH) assisted by advertising the study and reposting
on their social media pages and advertising the study in their e-newsletters. The
advertisements provided basic study information and a link to the online survey.
To encourage responses, social media promotion occurred for a period of 10
weeks and reminders were advertised in the participating organisational enewsletters and social media pages on at least two occasions during the
recruitment period(152).
In addition to social media promotion, hard copy study information packs
(Appendix B) were sent via post to all of the 479 hospitals and MPS’s across
Australia that met the inclusion criteria(133). The packs included an information
letter addressed to the facility manager which introduced the study aims, how the
research was being conducted, and the names and contact details of the
researchers. Also included were several posters and postcards to be displayed
in areas around the facility where staff frequented (such as staff meal rooms,
nurses’ stations, etc). These posters and cards provided brief information and a
link to the survey and information sheet.
While information packs were sent to each of the identified facilities it is not clear
how many were used to promote the study. Although Human Research Ethics
Committee (HREC) approval had been granted to undertake this mail out, a small
number of facilities requested individual approval be sought for their facility before
they would disseminate the study information. Given that the facility manager was
being requested to promote the study and not recruit participants, and the number
of facilities and their geographical distribution was great, obtaining individual
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approval in each health district was neither practical nor feasible. As there was
no formal follow up of this mailout, the precise extent of dissemination via this
strategy was unknown.
Sample Size
Response rates are important in survey research as sufficient rates of return
decrease the risk of bias(146). The sample size needs to be sufficient to generate
a thorough insight into the concept being studied and allow sufficient numbers for
comparisons between groups(122). It is also imperative that sufficient responses
are sought to enable generalisation of results to a larger population(122).
Generally, the larger the sample size, the more representative the sample(122). It
is reported that the rural nursing workforce comprises 26.6% of the total
Australian nursing workforce, or some 110,000 nurses(154). However, specific
workforce data for the number of nurses employed in the included hospitals at
the time of the study is unavailable. Therefore, it is not possible to accurately
calculate the response rate. To this end we sent study information to all facilities
that met the inclusion criteria and disseminated study information via social media
to encourage potential participants to respond. In addition, the evidence-based
strategies previously described were implemented to optimise response(145).
Survey Tool
Given the absence of a single tool that investigated all of the study aims, a survey
was developed based on a critical review of the existing literature(51) and
consultation with experts and key stakeholders. The survey incorporated
validated tools where possible. Screening items were included at the beginning
of the survey and engagement of the participant was facilitated by using various
types of items including Likert scales, open-ended and dichotomous (yes/no)
items(155). The final survey consisted of items that explored the practice
environment, the factors impacting job satisfaction, and nurses’ career intentions
(Table 3.1)(Appendix D). The survey also contained items that collected
demographic and hospital data. Where available, abbreviated versions of tools
were used to reduce participant burden, participant fatigue, and potential dropout.
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Screening Items
To target the intended sample, screening items were used. These items identified
the primary workplace, the hospital size, registration status, and if the participant
currently worked in Australia. If the participant did not meet the inclusion criteria,
the survey ended and the participant was directed to a thank you screen.
Table 3.1 Summary of Survey Tool
Topic
Practice Environment

Factors Impacting on Job
Satisfaction
Nurses’ Career Intentions

Validated Tool

No of items

Nursing Work Index- Revised: Australian(156)

29

Care left undone(157)

14

Quality of care(157)

1

Job satisfaction(59)

1

Work schedule flexibility(158)

1

Abbreviated Maslach Burnout Inventory(159)

9

Home and work community satisfaction scale(160)

2

Career intentions(59)

2

Practice Environment
To explore the rural hospital practice environment the Nursing Work IndexRevised: Australian (NWI-R: A) was used. The NWI-R: A(156) is a modified version
of the Nursing Work Index-Revised, constructed by Aiken and Patrician(161) and
Lake(58) to measure the Magnet hospital status of an organisation in the USA(156).
The original tool, and subsequent versions, were tested for face and content
validity and the widespread international use of the tool affirms its construct
validity(156). The NWI-R: A was specifically developed for the Australian
context(156). Acceptable levels of internal consistency have been demonstrated,
with all subscales having a Cronbach’s alpha above 0.7(162).
The NWI-R: A contains 49 items, however, to manage participant burden only the
29 specific items that contributed to the five subscales (a. Nursing foundations
for quality of care, b. Nurse manager ability, leadership, and support of nurses, c.
Nurse participation in hospital affairs, d. Staffing and resource adequacy, and e.
Collegial nurse-physician relations) were used. The items were measured on a
four-point Likert scale from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (4).
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Care Left Undone
Care left undone was assessed by asking participants on their most recent shift
which of a list of 13 activities were considered necessary but left undone because
of insufficient time to complete them(163). These items were derived from the Basel
Extent of Rationing of Nursing Care (BERNCA)(164) instrument. The BERNCA is
a previously validated instrument that measures care left undone, patient’s
experiences of care, and patient-related outcomes. It has been used in large
international studies examining nurse staffing, nursing workforce, and patient
outcomes(157,163,165,166).
Quality of Care
Based on an original assessment by Aiken and Clarke(167), participants were
asked to rate the quality of care provided on their ward on a four-point Likert scale
from excellent (1) to poor (4)(57). Prior to data analysis, the items were reversescored to ensure that higher scores reflected better quality of care. This singleitem tool has been used in large international nursing workforce studies(57,87), with
a Kuder-Richardson 20 (KR-20) reliability coefficient of 0.702(41,157,168).
Satisfaction
Job satisfaction was evaluated using a single-item measured on a four-point
Likert scale ranging from very dissatisfied (1) to very satisfied (4). This was
adapted from Sermeus and Aiken(169). Single-item overall job satisfaction items
such as this have been found to have a reliability coefficient of 0.70-0.80(170).
Two open-ended items were included in the survey tool; participants were asked
what they liked most and least about their current job and if they had any
additional comments. This enabled participants to elaborate on their responses
to survey items.
Satisfaction with work schedule flexibility was also measured on a four-point
Likert scale, similar to that of job satisfaction. This method of assessing work
schedule flexibility has been used in large scale international studies(59,171,172,173).
The Abbreviated Maslach Burnout Inventory (AMBI)(174) was used to assess
levels of burnout amongst participants. This 9-item abbreviated version was
developed from the original 22-item Maslach Burnout Inventory(174). The AMBI
consists

of

three

subscales

that

measure

emotional

exhaustion,
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depersonalization, and personal accomplishment with each item measured on a
seven-point Likert scale from never (0) to every day (6)(175). The internal
consistency and concurrent validity have been demonstrated to be acceptable in
previous studies (Cronbach’s alpha of 0.65(175) / 0.66(176)).
Satisfaction with home and work community was assessed with two items scored
on a five-point Likert scale ranging from not satisfied (1) to very satisfied (5).
These items were adapted from the original 12-item scale developed by
Henderson-Betkus and MacLeod(160) which has been used and further refined in
other additional studies(101,177,178). On advice from the author (private
communication: M. MacLeod), the tool was subsequently altered to contain only
two items as used by MacLeod and Stewart(93).
Career Intentions
Guided by Dall’Ora et al.(59), intention to leave was assessed using two items.
Participants were asked if they intended to leave their current workplace in the
next 1 year and if they intended to leave their workplace in the next 5 years, of
which they provided a dichotomous ‘yes’ or ‘no’ response to these items. To
further explore nurses’ reasons for leaving or staying at their workplace an openended question of ‘Why / Why not?’ was included with each of these items.
Demographics and Hospital Characteristics
Demographic items collected information regarding participants' employment
such as employment status, registration status, time employed at current
workplace, the current area of clinical practice, and year qualified as a nurse.
Participants were also asked, on average how many hours they were scheduled
to work and, on average, how many hours they actually worked. Data regarding
participants' characteristics were also collected and included age, gender,
country of birth, and Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander status.
Two items were used to measure participants’ connection to their community;
participants were asked if they spent their childhood living in a rural community
and if they spent their childhood living in the community in which they were
currently employed. These demographic items were intentionally placed at the
end of the survey to encourage completion of items participants may feel more
comfortable answering before answering more sensitive personal questions.
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To ascertain the characteristics of the employing hospital participants were asked
about hospital size, hospital type, and location of the hospital. Additionally, they
were asked if their workplace had a 24-hour ED and whether the facility had 24hour onsite medical coverage or a medical on-call arrangement.
Reliability and Validity
Reliability and validity are used to demonstrate that research is sound(179).
Reliability is the degree to which a tool produces consistent results(180). The
reliability of each tool has been previously described. Broadly, validity refers to
the extent to which a tool measures what it sets out to measure(180). Validity
ensures that any other possible causal relationships have been eliminated(155).
Measures of validity include; face validity (the degree of agreement between the
research aims and conclusions), content validity (the comprehensiveness and
appropriateness of the content to its intended use), and construct validity (what
construct is the instrument measuring)(181).
This survey adopted previously developed instruments where possible that have
acceptable levels of internal consistency, reliability, and concurrent validity. Prior
to use, face validity was established by two nurse academics with experience in
survey design by reviewing the draft survey tool to assess the clarity of wording
and layout and to ensure that it would meet the aims of the study(142,182). The draft
tool was then pilot tested before administering it to the target sample(180). To
evaluate construct validity and check the functionality of the online platform, ten
volunteer nurses from the researcher’s workplace (a small rural hospital) and
three experienced nurse researchers were recruited to provide feedback about
the acceptability, content, format, and length of the survey(183,184). Feedback
provided information about the readability of the item format and some minor
comments about the wording of items. These areas were addressed before the
final survey was disseminated. As there were no major changes to the tool, the
eligible responses from the volunteer nurses were included in the final analysis.
Data Collection
The online survey was delivered via SurveyMonkey(185) software. Participants
accessed the survey via a link contained in the online advertisement or email.
Alternatively, they were able to access the survey via the web address provided
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in hard copy advertisements. To assist in this the web address was edited to be
simple text to type.
Data Management and Analysis
Quantitative Data
Data were exported directly from SurveyMonkey(185) to the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS)(186) Version 25. Responses that had completed
consent only (n=20; 3.7%) and those which were missing greater than 50% of the
data (n=140; 25.8%) were excluded(187). Initially, the data were analysed using
descriptive statics which included frequency distributions, percentages, means,
and standard deviations (SD). Prior to data analysis, the quality of care items
were reverse-scored to ensure that higher scores reflected better quality of care.
To determine the associations between the continuous variables and either the
NWI-R: A or job satisfaction, Pearson’s correlations (r) were performed. Values
of <0.3, 0.3-0.5, 0.5-0.7 and >0.7 were considered as negligible, low, moderate
and high correlation respectively(188). Pearson’s correlations (r) were also used to
assess the associations between care left undone, the NWI-R: A, quality of care,
and hours worked. The predictors of nurses’ perceptions of the practice
environment and the predictors of job satisfaction were identified through multiple
linear regression analysis using the enter method. Variables with p < .05 at the
univariate level were included in the analysis and 95% confidence intervals (95%
CI) were presented.
Qualitative Data
Responses to open-ended items were exported from SurveyMonkey(185) into
Microsoft Excel(189) for cleaning and coding. Data were cleaned and checked for
accuracy by the primary researcher and cross-checked by a supervisor.
Responses were coded and then analysed following the steps set out by Braun
and Clarke(104). These steps included familiarising with the data, generating
preliminary codes, identifying and sorting the data into themes, reviewing and
defining each theme, and then interpreting and reporting the data(104).
Ethical Considerations
To ensure compliance with the Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of
Research(190), approval for the conduct of the study was sought from the HREC
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of UOW before commencing data collection (Approval No. 2018/172)(Appendix
C). The study was conducted in accordance with the national and international
standards of research integrity, respect, and beneficence as set out by the
National Health and Medical Research Council(190).
Risks and Benefits
The study posed a low risk to both the participants and the researcher.
Participation in the study was confidential and all data were de-identified when
reported in publications and presentations. There were no direct benefits to the
participants of this study and a cost was incurred in terms of the time taken to
participate in the study. However, participants may have appreciated the
opportunity to articulate their experiences, and the time taken to complete the
survey was minimised where possible.
Consent and Confidentiality
Participation was voluntary and informed consent was achieved by providing
information about the study purpose, methods, demands, risks, and potential
benefits of participating (Appendix D). A tick box at the commencement of the
survey indicated that the individual was willing to participate and consent was
assumed with survey submission. As potential participants were nurses it was
assumed that they had sufficient capacity to provide informed consent.
Participants were able to cease the survey at any time. Once submitted, however,
the responses were anonymous, so the withdrawal of individual responses was
not possible. Any potential identifiers were removed from open-ended questions
and responses were de-identified for reporting.
Data Storage and Security
Data were collected via SurveyMonkey(185) over a secure, encrypted
connection(191). SurveyMonkey Inc. is also bound by a Security Statement and
Privacy Policy(192). Once exported from SurveyMonkey(185), data were stored
electronically on the researcher’s computer using password-protected security
and were only accessed by the researcher and supervisors. Electronic
documents will be stored for five years following the publication of results(190).
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Conclusion
The methodology and methods for this study have been detailed in this chapter
and the specific aims of the study have been identified. The study setting and
sample have been described which has given an insight into where the research
was conducted and why this was chosen. A description and justification of the
use of the survey tool have been given and the process of its development
described. The methods of data collection and analysis procedures have been
explained and the ethical considerations including consent and confidentiality
have been discussed. The findings of this descriptive quantitative study will be
discussed in the following chapters.
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Chapter Introduction
This chapter presents Paper 2(81), which examine nurses’ perceptions of the
practice environment in Australian small rural hospitals. This was published in
Collegian (Impact factor 1.830, SCImago rank 0.73)(Appendix E) as;
Smith, S., Halcomb, E., Sim, J., & Lapkin, S. (2021). Nurses’
perceptions of the practice environment in small rural hospitals.
Collegian, In press, 1-10.
Permission to include the publication in this thesis has been granted by Elsevier.
Abstract
Background: Nurses are essential to hospitals in rural areas however little is
known about the small rural hospital practice environment. Insight into this unique
environment is important in attracting and retaining nurses in this setting.
Aim: To examine nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment in Australian
small rural hospitals.
Design: A descriptive cross-sectional survey.
Methods: Data were collected via an online survey of nurses working in
Australian small rural hospitals. The NWI-R: A was used to measure nurses’
perception of the practice environment and the relationships with demographics
and hospital characteristics were examined. Descriptive, inferential statistics and
multiple linear regression were applied to analyse the data.
Findings: A total of 383 responses were included. The findings suggested an
overall favourable practice environment. The collegial nurse-physician relations
subscale was rated highest, which was supported by responses to free-text
comments. There were significant differences in nurses’ perceptions of the
practice environment based on some demographic and hospital characteristics
with those born overseas and those without 24-hour ED’s having higher scores.
The State/Territory where the hospital was located was a predictor of nurses’
perceptions of the practice environment.
Conclusion: To positively influence the small rural hospital practice environment
and improve staff satisfaction and retention, nurse managers can increase
nurses’ involvement in organisational decision making and equip the workplace
to better support rural nurses to work autonomously and with limited backup.
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Introduction
Access to health care for rural populations is dependent on an adequate skilled
workforce, the majority of whom are nurses. Nursing shortages in rural health
services are an ongoing concern worldwide(117). Recruiting and retaining suitable
nurses to work in rural areas can be difficult due to a range of personal and
professional factors(115). Rural nurses are known for their resilience, stoicism, and
ability to work with fewer resources than nurses working in urban hospitals(13).
Historically, rural nurses have just gotten things done despite the challenges that
rural nursing poses(13). However, younger generations of nurses are less willing
to work in these environments and demand better working conditions than their
predecessors(193). They desire a better work-life balance and are less likely to be
work-centric(193). To this end, the practice environment plays an important role in
nurses’ work-life balance and directly affects the likelihood of nurses leaving the
workplace(193). There is limited up to date research focusing on the rural nursing
workforce, particularly in regards to the practice environment(51). This study
provides an insight into how nurses perceive the rural practice environment which
will inform strategies to attract and retain nurses in this important clinical setting.
Background
Since the 1980s the practice environment has been studied to create working
conditions attractive to nurses(58). A favourable practice environment has long
been associated with improved patient and workforce outcomes(61,194). Fewer
medication errors, less hospital-acquired pressure injuries and enhancement of
nurses’ ability to deliver safe, high-quality care have all been demonstrated to
stem from more favourable practice environments(62). A favourable practice
environment has also been shown to reduce nurse burnout and is an important
factor in recruitment, retention, and nurses’ job satisfaction(195).
Previous studies examining the practice environment have mostly been
undertaken in urban facilities(62). However, rural hospitals are quite different; they
are often smaller and have fewer staff offering a broad range of services which
means nurses provide care with less available resources and higher patient-toRN ratios than their urban counterparts(196). They have also been found to have
a lower proportion of RN’s to overall nursing staff which may increase the risk of
adverse patient outcomes(173).
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Rural hospitals form an essential part of a rural community’s economy and social
identity and rely heavily on nurses to provide health care(39). They are often one
of the largest employers in rural towns and may be the only health care provider
. Some rural hospitals in Australia are also known as MPS’s, where the

(41)

services may include emergency care, aged care, mental health services, and
community nursing. Despite the unique environment of the small rural hospital,
there are few studies examining the practice environment(51). Given the
importance of the practice environment and the association with nurse, patient,
and organisational outcomes it is timely that we seek to understand nurses’
perceptions of the practice environment in these unique but poorly understood
workplaces.
Methods
Aim
This paper seeks to examine nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment in
Australian small rural hospitals. This is one aspect of a larger study that explored
nurses’ experiences of working in small rural hospitals. Given the volume of data
the other aspects of the study are reported elsewhere(51,82,83).
Design
An online descriptive cross-sectional survey was conducted over 10 weeks (May
to July 2018). The study followed the Strengthening the Reporting of
Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) checklist for reporting.
Participants
Participants were diploma (EN, EEN) and baccalaureate or equivalent prepared
nurses (RN) and baccalaureate or equivalent prepared nurse/midwives (RN/RM)
working in small rural public hospitals. NP’s, nurse managers, and solely
registered midwives were excluded due to their unique scopes of practice. For
the purposes of the study, small public hospitals were defined as a public hospital
or MPS of less than 99 beds, and rural was defined as a hospital that was
described as a small or regional hospital or a small, medium, or large regional
hospital by the Australian Governments My Hospitals website(21). A total of 479
hospitals were identified as meeting the selection criteria.
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Consistent with strategies to increase response rates reported in the literature,
three methods were used to recruit participants. Invitations to participate were
published in the e-newsletters and social media pages of professional
organisations(197), including the ANMF, ACN, CRANA, NRHA, and SARRAH. The
research was also promoted on social media platforms, including the primary
researcher’s public Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn pages. Advertisements
provided study information and a link to the survey. The study promotion occurred
for 10 weeks and reminders were included in organisational e-newsletters and
social media pages on at least two occasions.
Finally, hard copy study information packs were posted to 479 hospitals that met
the selection criteria. Packs included an information letter for the hospital
manager and posters and postcards for display in prominent staff areas that
provided brief study information and a survey link(152).
Data Collection and Measures
Data were collected using an online survey delivered via SurveyMonkey(185). The
survey was first pilot tested by 10 nurses from a rural hospital and three
experienced nurse researchers. This testing revealed some minor issues with
survey format and wording that were amended for clarity prior to survey launch.
The responses from the rural hospital nurses were included in the data analysis
as these individuals met the inclusion criteria. The final 37-item survey consisted
of; (i) screening questions (ii) the practice environment (Nursing Work IndexRevised: Australian (NWI-R: A)(156), (iii) quality of care(157), (iv) care left
undone(163), (v) career intentions(59), (vi) job satisfaction (AMBI)(174), (vii)
community

and

work

community

satisfaction(93)

and

(viii)

participant

demographics and hospital characteristics. The use of variable types of items
such as Likert scales, open-ended items, and yes/no questions facilitated
engagement in the survey. The estimated time to complete the survey was 10-15
minutes. The survey sections which address the aims of this paper are reported
here and described in more detail below. The other sections of the survey data
are reported elsewhere(82,83).
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Demographics and Hospital Characteristics
Demographic items included age, country of birth, number of years of nursing
experience, time employed at current workplace, gender, registration status,
employment status, and predominant clinical area of practice. Participants were
also asked the number of hours scheduled to work and the number of hours
worked in the last week. Hospital characteristics included workplace type (i.e.
public hospital or MPS), hospital size (number of beds), the presence of a 24hour ED and onsite medical support, and location of hospital. Participants also
provided the postcode of their employing hospital to allow geographical mapping
of responses.
Practice Environment
The NWI-R: A(156) was developed by modifying aspects of contextual meaning,
language, and presentation of the Nursing Work Index-Revised(58) to suit the
Australian context. The NWI-R: A has been used in several Australian studies(198).
This study used 29 items from the NWI-R: A which contribute to five subscales;
nursing foundations for quality of care, nurse manager ability, leadership and
support of nurses, nurse participation in hospital affairs, staffing and resource
adequacy, and collegial nurse-physician relations. Each item is scored on a 4point Likert scale from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (4). The subscales
have been reported to have Cronbach’s alpha above 0.7 indicating acceptable
internal consistency(162).
Ethics
Approval to conduct the study was granted by the UOW and Illawarra Shoalhaven
Local Health District (ISLHD) Health and Medical HREC before commencing data
collection (No. 2018/172). Participation was voluntary and completion of the
survey was taken as implied consent. Participants were able to cease the survey
at any time before submission. No incentives were offered for participation.
Statistical Analysis
Quantitative data were exported into SPSS(186) Version 25. Preliminary analyses
included checking for completeness of responses and identifying missing data.
Descriptive statistics, including frequency distributions, measures of central
tendencies, and variability, were used to summarise the demographic and NWI-
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R: A scores. For the NWI-R: A, a total mean score above 2.5 was considered a
favourable practice environment, whilst a mean score below 2.5 was considered
unfavourable(162).
Inferential statistics, namely independent t-tests, and one‐way ANOVA were used
to investigate differences in nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment
based on demographics and hospital characteristics. Pearson’s correlations (r)
were performed to determine the associations between the NWI-R: A and the
quantitative, continuous variables. Values of <0.3, 0.3-0.5, 0.5-0.7, and >0.7 were
considered as negligible, low, moderate, and high correlation respectively(188).
Multiple regression analysis was also conducted to determine the predictors of
nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment. Only those variables that were
significant in the univariate and inferential statistical analysis were included in the
analysis. Statistical significance was set at p <0.05. Open-ended text responses
were exported into Microsoft Excel(189) and thematic analysis was used to explore
the data(104).
Results
While 543 nurses responded to the survey, 160 responses (29.5%) were
excluded due to incomplete data. This left 383 (70.5%) responses in the analysis.
Participant and Hospital Characteristics
Most participants were female (n=329; 85.9%) and the mean age was 47.7 years
(range 20-76; SD 12.0) (Table 4.1). The mean number of years participants had
been working as a nurse was 20.8 years (range 1-54; SD 14.1). Some 67.6% of
participants (n=259) had worked in their current workplace for 10 years or less.
Over three-quarters of participants reported working in a hospital (n=296; 77.3%),
with the remaining 22.7% (n=87) employed in an MPS. Most participants (n=340;
88.8%) worked in a hospital with less than 50 beds. While nearly all participants
worked in a hospital that had a 24-hour ED (n=353; 92.2%), only 24.5% (n=94)
worked in a hospital with 24-hour onsite medical coverage. Of the participants
who worked in a facility without 24-hour onsite medical coverage, 72.6% (n=278)
reported their hospital as having a medical on-call arrangement. Many
participants worked across a variety of clinical settings (n=145; 37.9%). The
mean number of hours the participants were scheduled to work each week was
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32.75 (range 0-80; SD 11.0), but the mean hours worked were 36.57 (range 091; SD 14.0). Over half of the participants (n=260; 67.9%) reported that they had
worked more hours per week than scheduled. Figure 4.1 depicts the location of
participants’ workplaces based on postcodes.

Figure 4.1 Location of Participants’ Workplaces by Postcode
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Table 4.1 Participant Demographics and Hospital Characteristics
Participant Demographics

n

%

Age (Yrs) (mean 47.7; range 20-76; SD 12.0)
≤30
36
9.4
31-50
146
38.1
≥51
177
46.2
Data missing
24
6.3
Country of birth
Australia
316
82.5
Other
42
11.0
Data missing
25
6.5
Yrs as nurse (mean 20.8; range 0-54; SD 14.1)
≤10
115
30.0
11-20
79
20.6
21-30
48
12.5
31-40
89
23.3
≥41
31
8.1
Data missing
21
5.5
Yrs at current work (mean 8.3; range 0-44; SD 8.8)
≤10
259
67.6
11-20
69
18.0
21-30
22
5.8
≥31
12
3.1
Data missing
21
5.5
Gender
Female
329
85.9
Male
29
7.6
Transgender
1
0.3
Data missing
24
6.2
Registration status
RN or RN/RM
316
82.5
EN/EEN
67
17.5
Employment status
Permanent
274
71.5
Temporary
88
23.0
Data missing
21
5.5
Clinical area of practice
Work across different areas
145
37.9
Medical/ Surgical
115
30.0
Critical care
94
24.5
Other
8
2.1
Data missing
21
5.5

Hospital Characteristics

n

%

Workplace type
Public hospital
296
77.3
MPS
87
22.7
Hospital size
<50 beds
340
88.8
50-99 beds
43
11.2
24-hour ED
Yes
353
92.2
No
27
7.0
Unsure
3
0.8
24-hour onsite medical coverage
No
244
63.7
Yes
94
24.5
Sometimes
42
11.0
Unsure
3
0.8
Location of Hospital (State/Territory)
New South Wales
120
31.3
Queensland
88
23.0
Victoria
78
20.4
Western Australia
50
13.1
South Australia
21
5.5
Tasmania
15
3.9
Northern Territory
11
2.9
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Practice Environment
The total mean score for the total NWI-R: A was 2.86 (range 1.24-3.97; SD 0.56),
indicating an overall favourable perception of the practice environment. The
highest mean scores were for the collegial nurse-physician relations subscale
(mean 3.16; SD 0.67) indicating high agreement with the statements in this
subscale (Table 4.2). This was supported by the open-ended text responses that
highlighted the positive relations nurses had with the whole health care team:
Highly skilled nurses and doctors. Both are respectful of each other.
Teamwork between doctors and nurses and the pharmacist is
excellent. Everyone mostly listens to each other’s ideas about
managing patients and everyone is supportive of each other.
We have a great relationship between all members of staff from
cleaners, kitchen, and fellow nurses and doctors.
I am very lucky to work with such a great, caring group of both
Medical, nursing, admin staff.
The other four subscale means were over 2.5 indicating a favourable perception
of the practice environment. This indicates that participants had a moderate
agreement with the statements and a slightly positive overall impression
regarding these elements of the NWI-R: A. The lowest scoring subscale was
nurse participation in hospital affairs (mean 2.67; SD 0.65), indicating that
participants viewed this aspect least favourably. This was reiterated by responses
that

described participants

dissatisfaction with their

engagement

with

management and decision making in hospital affairs:
Management mostly pay "lip service" to staff concerns…
Management don't care and pretend to listen but never follow through.
No recognition. Not included in decision making.
Higher management are not supportive. They just go with the "deal with
it" attitude.
…no support from manager, manager does not foster ideas from staff…
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Table 4.2 NWI-R: A Scores

COLLEGIAL
NURSEPHYSICIAN
RELATIONS

STAFFING AND
RESOURCE
ADEQUACY

NURSE PARTICIPATION IN HOSPITAL
AFFAIRS

NURSE MANAGER
NURSING FOUNDATIONS FOR QUALITY
ABILITY,
OF CARE
LEADERSHIP &
SUPPORT OF
NURSES

Subscale

Item
Subscale
Total
Mean SD
A preceptor program for newly employed or new graduate nurses 2.66 1.01
Patient assignments foster continuity of care (i.e. The same nurse
2.77 0.89
cares for the patient from one day to the next)
Active in-service/ continuing education programs for nurses
2.87 0.97
Item

Nursing care is based on a nursing rather than a medical model
A clear philosophy of nursing pervades the patient care
environment
Working with nurses who are clinically competent

2.92 0.80

An active quality-assurance program

3.06 0.80

Written, up-to-date nursing care plans for all patients

3.18 0.83

Mean
2.99
2.97 0.76
SD 0.57
3.02 0.79

High standards of nursing care are expected by the administration 3.50 0.71
Praise and recognition for a job well done

2.62 0.91

A supervisory staff that is supportive of nurses
A nurse manager backs up the nursing staff in decision making,
even if the conflict is with a medical officer
A nurse manager who is a good manager and leader

2.91 0.90

Opportunity for nurses to participate in policy decisions

2.39 0.92

Career development/ clinical ladder opportunity

2.51 0.86

Opportunities for advancement

2.52 0.85

Administration that listens and responds to employee concerns

2.56 0.92

Nurses are involved in the internal governance of the hospital

2.66 0.92

A Director of nursing who is highly visible and accessible to staff
A nursing executive is equal in power and authority to other toplevel hospital executives
Nurses have the opportunity to serve on hospital and nursing
committees
Nurse managers consult with staff on daily problems and
procedures
Enough RN’s on staff to provide quality patient care
Enough staff to get the work done
Adequate support services allow me to spend time with my
patients
Enough time and opportunity to discuss patient care problems
with other nurses
Collaboration (joint practice) between nurses and medical officers
Much teamwork between nurses and doctors
Medical officers and nurses have good working relationships

Mean
2.87
2.98 0.95 SD 0.80
2.98 1.03

Mean
2.67
2.78 1.06
SD 0.65
2.79 0.87
2.87 0.86
2.92 0.96
2.58 0.99
2.60 0.89

Mean
2.73
2.69 0.85
SD 0.74
3.05 0.78
3.01 0.77

Mean
3.16
SD
0.67
3.33 0.75

3.16 0.79
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The highest scoring single items were: high standards of nursing care are
expected by the administration (mean 3.50; SD 0.71) and medical officers and
nurses have good working relationships (mean 3.33; SD 0.75) and the lowest
scoring single items were: opportunity for nurses to participate in policy decisions
(mean 2.39; SD 0.92) and career development/clinical ladder opportunity (mean
2.51; SD 0.86).
NWI-R: A and Participant and Hospital Characteristics
Pearson’s correlation (r) revealed significant correlations between the total NWIR: A and State/Territory of practice (r=0.12; p<0.05); the presence or absence of
24-hour ED (r=0.15; p<0.05) and whether born in Australia or overseas (r=0.11;
p<0.05). There was a statistically significant positive correlation between the
nursing foundations for quality of care subscale scores and participants' age
(r=0.12; p<0.05). However, there were no other significant relationships between
any of the NWI-R: A subscales and participant demographics or hospital
characteristics.
Further analysis using independent t-tests, identified that participants born
overseas had higher scores than those born in Australia (p<0.05) for the total
NWI-R: A mean scores and the two subscales of staffing and resource adequacy
and nurse participation in hospital affairs (Table 4.3). Significantly higher mean
scores were also noted for the total NWI-R: A and all subscales except collegial
nurse-physician relations among participants who did not have 24-hour ED when
compared with those that did have a 24-hour ED (p<0.05). Post hoc one‐way
ANOVA results indicated that there were differences in NWI-R: A total and
nursing foundations for quality of care, nurse participation in hospital affairs, and
staffing and resource adequacy subscale scores based on the State/Territory
where the hospital was located (F [6, 376]=3.94), p=0.001). Nurses working in
the Northern Territory (NT) (mean 3.08; SD 0.71) had significantly higher scores
than those from other States/Territories, while nurses from New South Wales
(NSW) had the lowest scores (mean 2.69; SD 0.49). There was no statistically
significant difference in NWI-R: A total mean scores or the subscales scores
based on hospital type, gender, hospital size, registration status, or employment
status.
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Hospital Type
MPS
2.95 (0.59)
Public Hospital
3.01 (0.57)
Gender
Female
3.00 (0.57)
Male
2.91 (0.70)
Country of Birth
Australia
2.98 (0.57)
Overseas
3.12 (0.63)
Hospital size
50-99 beds
2.91 (0.56)
<50 beds
3.00 (0.58)
24-hour ED
No
3.25 (0.45)
Yes
2.97 (0.58)
Registration Status
RN/RM
2.99 (0.59)
EN/EEN
3.01 (0.52)
Employment Status
Temporary
2.95 (0.54)
Permanent
3.01 (0.59)
2.83 (0.85)
2.89 (0.79)
2.88 (0.80)
2.83 (0.83)
2.86 (0.80)
3.07 (0.84)
2.86 (0.81)
2.87 (0.80)
3.21 (0.62)
2.84 (0.81)
2.89 (0.81)
2.79 (0.76)
2.84 (0.80)
2.90 (0.80)

0.42

0.13

0.32

0.02

0.88

0.37

0.54 2.61 (0.64)
2.68 (0.66)

0.36 2.68 (0.65)
2.60 (0.64)

0.02 3.05 (0.60)
2.63 (0.65)

0.92 2.66 (0.63)
2.67 (0.66)

0.10 2.63 (0.65)
2.86 (0.70)

0.72 2.66 (0.65)
2.66 (0.80)

0.58 2.57 (0.65)
2.69 (0.65)

0.45

0.35

0.00

0.92

0.04

0.99

0.13

Mean (SD)

3.27 (0.60) 0.06 2.83 (0.74) 0.14 2.85 (0.54)
3.11 (0.70)
2.69 (0.74)
2.86 (0.58)

3.17 (0.69) 0.89 2.71 (0.76) 0.33 2.86 (0.57)
3.15 (0.57)
2.81 (0.61)
2.84 (0.52)

3.32 (0.67) 0.21 3.01 (0.74) 0.04 3.16 (0.50)
3.15 (0.68)
2.71 (0.73)
2.83 (0.56)

3.15 (0.64) 0.86 2.63 (0.75) 0.34 2.81 (0.57)
3.17 (0.68)
2.74 (0.74)
2.86 (0.56)

3.13 (0.69) 0.16 2.69 (0.04) 0.02 2.83 (0.56)
3.29 (0.62)
2.97 (0.75)
3.03 (0.62)

3.14 (0.69) 0.53 2.72 (0.74) 0.59 2.85 (0.56)
3.22 (0.63)
2.79 (0.79)
2.84 (0.68)

P

0.86

0.76

0.00

0.57

0.03

0.89

0.27

Total
NWRI: A

3.07 (0.75) 0.13 2.73 (0.78) 0.10 2.80 (0.58)
3.19 (0.65)
2.73 (0.73)
2.87 (0.56)

Nurse manager ability,
Staffing and
Nurse participation Collegial nurseleadership, and
resource
in hospital affairs physician relations
support of nurses
adequacy
Mean (SD)
P Mean (SD)
P
Mean (SD) P Mean (SD) P

0.41

Nursing
foundations for
quality of care
Mean (SD)
P

T-Test results

Table 4.3 T-Test and ANOVA Results of Differences in NWI-R: A and Subscale Scores
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Hospital Location
NT
NSW
VIC
QLD
SA
WA
TAS

ANOVA results

3.17 (0.69)
2.83 (0.53)
3.10 (0.55)
3.03 (0.56)
2.85 (0.59)
3.14 (0.57)
3.19 (0.74)

0.00

Nursing
foundations for
quality of care
Mean (SD) P
2.91 (1.03)
2.75 (0.73)
2.99 (0.77)
2.83 (0.84)
2.68 (0.88)
3.11 (0.76)
2.95 (0.90)

0.09 2.91 (0.70)
2.54 (0.57)
2.89 (0.64)
2.61 (0.67)
2.50 (0.75)
2.75 (0.62)
2.64 (0.87)

0.01

Mean (SD) P
0.00

Total
NWRI: A

3.11 (0.84) 0.00 3.45 (0.75) 0.58 3.08 (0.71)
2.37 (0.70)
3.09 (0.64)
2.69 (0.49)
2.87 (0.76)
3.14 (0.69)
2.99 (0.55)
2.88 (0.66)
3.18 (0.71)
2.87 (0.57)
2.52 (0.55)
3.22 (0.50)
2.71 (0.58)
3.00 (0.64)
3.25 (0.68)
3.01 (0.55)
3.08 (0.71)
3.20 (0.74)
2.97 (0.73)

Nurse manager ability,
Staffing and
Nurse participation Collegial nurseleadership, and
resource
in hospital affairs physician relations
support of nurses
adequacy
Mean (SD)
P
Mean (SD) P
Mean (SD) P
Mean (SD) P
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Table 4.4 Contribution of the Predictors in the Regression Equation to Predict
Nurses’ Perceptions of the Practice Environment
Variables

Constant
Age
Country of birth
24 hr med.
cover
24 hr ED
QLD
WA
VIC
NT
TAS
SA

Unstandardised Standardised
coefficient
coefficient
t
β
SE
β
NWI-R: A
2.44
.00
-.11

.20
.00
.10

-.07
.21
.21
.32
.27
.45
.19
.03

p

95% CI
Lower Upper

.07
-.06

12.27
1.36
-1.13

.00
.17
.26

2.05
-.00
-.29

2.83
.01
.08

.04

-.10

-1.88

.06

-.14

.00

.11
.08
.10
.09
.19
.16
.14

.11
.15
.19
.19
.13
.07
.01

1.95
2.56
3.24
2.98
2.40
1.22
.21

.05
.01
.00
.00
.02
.22
.84

-.00
.05
.13
.09
.08
-.12
-.24

.41
.36
.52
.44
.82
.51
.30

R2

F

p

.09

3.44

.00

.09

3.48

.00

.06

2.06

.03

Nursing foundations for quality of care
Constant
Age
Country of birth
24 hr med.
cover
24 hr ED
QLD
WA
VIC
NT
TAS
SA

2.43
.01
-.05

.20
.00
.10

.12
-.03

12.06
2.36
-.50

.00
.02
.62

2.04
.00
-.24

2.83
.01
.14

-.08

.04

-.12

-2.24

.03

-.15

-.01

.17
.25
.33
.25
.47
.27
.06

.11
.08
.10
.09
.19
.16
.14

.09
.18
.19
.17
.13
.09
.02

1.62
3.01
3.27
2.77
2.45
1.69
.43

.11
.00
.00
.01
.02
.09
.67

-.04
.09
.13
.07
.09
-.05
-.21

.38
.41
.53
.43
.84
.59
.33

Nurse manager ability, leadership, and support of nurses
Constant
Age
Country of birth
24 hr med.
cover
24 hr ED
QLD
WA
VIC
NT
TAS
SA

2.54
.00
-.12

.29
.00
.14

.05
-.05

8.87
.93
-.85

.00
.35
.40

1.98
-.00
-.38

3.10
.01
.15

-.11

.05

-.12

-2.15

.03

-.21

-.01

.20
.12
.38
.23
.22
.10
-.09

.15
.12
.14
.13
.27
.23
.20

.08
.07
.16
.11
.05
.02
-.03

1.32
1.08
2.67
1.76
0.80
.44
-.45

.19
.28
.01
.08
.42
.66
.65

-.10
-.10
.10
-.03
-.32
-.35
-.48

.50
.35
.67
.48
.75
.55
.30
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Variables

Constant
Age
Country of birth
24 hr med.
cover
24 hr ED
QLD
WA
VIC
NT
TAS
SA

Unstandardised Standardised
95% CI
coefficient
coefficient
t
p
β
SE
β
Lower Upper
Nurse participation in hospital affairs
2.35
.00
-.17

.23
.00
.11

.04
-.08

10.17
.76
-1.50

.00
.45
.14

1.90
-.00
-.38

2.81
.01
.05

-.08

.04

-.10

-1.84

.07

-.16

.01

.26
.08
.19
.29
.43
-.02
-.04

.12
.09
.12
.10
.22
.19
.16

.12
.05
.10
.18
.11
-.01
-.02

2.10
.90
1.65
2.80
1.99
-.12
-.27

.04
.37
.10
.01
.05
.90
.79

.02
-.10
-.04
.09
.01
.39
-.36

.50
.27
.42
.49
.86
.34
.27

R2

F

p

.08

3.06

.00

.15

6.03

.00

.03

.99

.42

Staffing and resource adequacy
Constant
Age
Country of birth
24 hr med.
cover
24 hr ED
QLD
WA
VIC
NT
TAS
SA

2.23
.00
-.11

.25
.00
.12

.03
-.05

8.91
.66
-.94

.00
.51
.35

1.73
-.00
-.35

2.72
.01
.12

-.01

.05

-.01

-.22

.83

-.10

.08

.12
.53
.64
.51
.74
.72
.17

.13
.10
.13
.11
.24
.20
.17

.05
.31
.29
.27
.17
.19
.05

.91
5.25
5.13
4.53
3.13
3.61
.96

.36
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.34

-.14
.33
.40
.29
.28
.33
-.17

.38
.73
.89
.73
1.20
1.11
.50

Collegial nurse-physician relations
Constant
Age
Country of birth
24 hr med.
cover
24 hr ED
QLD
WA
VIC
NT
TAS
SA

2.84
.00
-.09

.25
.00
.12

.02
-.04

11.53
.35
-.77

.00
.73
.44

2.35
-.01
-.32

3.32
.01
.14

-.02

.04

-.02

-.34

.73

-.10

.07

.26
.13
.18
-.04
.37
.03
.12

.13
.10
.12
.11
.23
.20
.17

.12
.08
.09
-.02
.09
.01
.04

1.99
1.26
1.45
-.36
1.60
.14
.71

.05
.21
.15
.72
.11
.89
.48

.00
-.07
-.06
-.26
-.09
-.36
-.21

.52
.32
.42
.18
.83
.41
.45
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Predictors of Total NWI-R: A
The multiple regression model to predict total NWI-R: A was significant and
explained 9.1% of nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment, adjusted
R2=0.065, F(10, 344)= 3.44, p<.001 (Table 4.4). The significant predictors of
Total NWI-R: A were working in hospitals located in Queensland (QLD), Western
Australia (WA), Victoria (VIC), and NT. Among the subscales, the staffing and
resource adequacy subscale explained the highest variance (14.9%) of nurses’
perceptions of the practice environment, adjusted R2=0.13, F(10, 344)=6.03,
p<.001. Working in hospitals located in QLD, WA, VIC, NT, and Tasmania (TAS)
were the only factors that showed statistically significant positive beta coefficients
(p<0.5).
Discussion
This paper provides an insight into nurses’ perception of the practice environment
within Australian small rural hospitals. Understanding the practice environment is
important given its strong correlations with job satisfaction and career
intention(61). Overall, the practice environment was perceived as favourable by
participants. Some areas were perceived as highly favourable and others
emerged as opportunities for development. Examining these areas is useful in
providing recommendations for improving the existing rural hospital practice
environments both in Australia and internationally. Such positive practice
environments have the potential to attract nurses to the setting and encourage
those employed there to stay as satisfaction with their practice environment is
increased(195).
Small rural hospitals operate with limited onsite medical and allied health support
and often rely on local GP’s to attend the ED in addition to conducting their private
practice(45). Our study showed that although many participants worked in a facility
with a 24-hour ED, most did not have 24-hour medical coverage. Instead, the
nurses relied on some form of medical on-call arrangement. This means there
may be significant periods where nurses are the only health care professional
available at the hospital. Some hospitals may employ NP’s for emergency
diagnosis and treatment, however, they were not present in significant numbers
at the time of the survey(154,199).
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In a study of rural hospitals, reported by Chen and Tescher(44), half of all patients
who presented to the ED were not seen by a doctor before discharge. The key
tasks of triage, treatment, and discharge were therefore undertaken
independently by nurses with limited support from a doctor. As a result, rural
hospital nurses, particularly those working in EDs and after hours, are expected
to possess a discrete knowledge and skill base and work within extended practice
boundaries

. Although these advanced skills may offer a sense of fulfilment

(96)

and satisfaction, the expectation to work in isolation, with limited medical support
and no predictability of the patient’s presenting may also decrease confidence
and increase stress for nurses. This is supported by Kidd et al.(98) who found that
nurses working in ED’s in small rural hospitals experience isolation and lacked
confidence due to infrequent exposure to complex presentations. Therefore, to
ensure nurses continue to work in these environments safely, strategies must be
put in place to support nurses to ensure that they continue to maintain proficiency
and confidence in advanced skills with limited supervision.
The State/Territory that the hospital was located was one of the most significant
predictors of nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment. This may be
explained by the differences in how each State/Territory regulates the staffing,
resourcing, and funding of their hospitals. It also highlights the importance of
health system factors (such as staffing and skill-mix) on nurses’ perceptions.
Nurse staffing in Australia is based on patient census, patient acuity, and time of
day and is measured as either a nurse to patient ratio (the number of patients an
individual nurse is responsible for) or nursing hours per patient day (NHPPD) (the
number of hours of nursing care a patient receives)(200). For example, the WA
Government was the first Australian State to implement the NHPPD workload
model which was then used by the Tasmanian Government to adopt its own
NHPPD staffing model(201). The QLD and Victoria Governments, on the other
hand, use nurse to patient ratio models to staff their hospitals(202,203). Nurses
working in NSW had the lowest mean scores despite recent initiatives to support
and increase the rural nursing workforce(204). These differences highlight the need
for further work specifically exploring the impact of various funding and
organisational models on the nursing workforce.
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Nurse staffing levels are not only important to patient safety and positive patient
outcomes but also the wellbeing of staff and their perceptions of the practice
environment. Not having enough time to complete safe and thorough nursing care
leads to missed care which is a source of stress to nurses and may impact patient
safety where care is rushed or not completed. Ensuring an environment where
nurses can undertake their work on time whilst spending time with patients and
accessing sufficient support is paramount for both ensuring patient safety and
promoting job satisfaction. This is of utmost importance as more satisfied nurses
are more likely to be retained within the workforce(195).
This study is not the only study to find lower satisfaction with participation in
hospital affairs in rural hospital nurses. Molinari and Monserud(100) also reported
that rural hospital nurses had low levels of satisfaction with control over working
conditions, participation in organisational decision making, and amount of
responsibility. The link between a favourable practice environment and a strong
nursing voice in governance has been known for some time(205). Involving nurses
in organisational decision making has been shown to positively influence nurse
perceived quality of care, patient mortality, and length of stay(205). However, the
low scores in the single items about nurses participating in policy decisions and
working collaboratively with the administration in this study are evidence that this
may not be occurring in small rural hospitals throughout Australia.
Nurses are experts in patient care and they want to be responsible for and take
pride in their performance(206). Facilitating nurses to be more involved in decision
making engenders greater autonomy and commitment from employees whilst
also allowing a unique insight into working conditions for managers. Nurses need
to feel respected and listened to and that their input is valued in solving unit
issues(206). This requires nurse managers to not only recognize their role in
governance but also to understand the value of collective wisdom and allow all
nurses to engage in decision-making about ward and hospital issues.
Limitations
There were some limitations to this study. Despite having HREC approval to
disseminate hard copy study information packs some facilities requested
individual approval be sought to disseminate study information. As it was not
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feasible to seek site-specific ethical approvals for such a large number of facilities
this may have impacted the dissemination of study information. However, nurses
in these facilities would have had access to the study information via social media
and professional groups. Also, whilst information packs were sent to all eligible
facilities, the distribution of these materials to nurses is not clear. While some
26.6% of the Australian nursing workforce is employed in rural areas(13), the lack
of accurate workforce data in small rural hospitals made it impossible to estimate
a response denominator and response rate. The type of survey prevented the
ability to aggregate data at a hospital or unit level. Additionally, our data collection
used terminology such as ‘emergency department’ and ‘medical support’, but it
was not practical to specifically define each term. Therefore, there may have been
some variation in definitions between participants. Other limitations inherent in
the descriptive nature of this cross-sectional study, such as causal inference are
also recognised.
Conclusion
This paper has provided an insight into the practice environment of small rural
hospitals in Australia. The data has shown that overall, the practice environment
was perceived as favourable. Areas to improve the practice environment include
increased involvement by nurses in organisational decision making and staffing
and resource adequacy. Improvements in these areas of the practice
environment may positively influence staff satisfaction and result in increased
staff retention. The practice environment in a small rural hospital is unique;
operating with fewer staff and resources, and as such needs to be examined
distinctly. Given the complexity of these issues, further research into how to
adequately staff and resource rural hospitals and how to effectively involve rural
hospital nurses in hospital decision making would be beneficial to improve these
unique work environments.
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Chapter Introduction
This chapter presents Paper 3(82) which sought to examine the characteristics of
nursing care left undone and its relationship with the nursing practice environment
and perceived quality of nursing care. It has been published in the Journal of
Nursing Management (Impact factor 2.243, SCImago rank 0.91) (Appendix F) as;
Smith, S., Lapkin, S., Sim, J., & Halcomb, E. (2020). Nursing care left
undone, practice environment, and perceived quality of care in small
rural hospitals. Journal of Nursing Management, 28 (8), 2166-2173
Permission to include the publication in this thesis has been granted by the
publisher, John Wiley and Sons.
Abstract
Aim: To examine the characteristics of nursing care left undone and its
relationship with the nursing practice environment and perceived quality of
nursing care in Australian small rural hospitals.
Background: Nurses in small rural hospitals often work with few resources,
limited backup, and staff shortages. The relationship between this rural practice
environment and care left undone has not been fully explored.
Method: Descriptive cross-sectional survey.
Results: Over half of participants (n=241, 62.9%) reported having left some
activity undone on their most recent shift. There were moderately significant
correlations between care left undone and practice environment and overall
quality of care. Nurses who reported leaving care left undone had statistically
significant lower perceptions of the practice environment.
Conclusion: Nursing care activities are being left undone in rural hospitals. Both
care left undone and the quality of nursing care may be affected by the practice
environment.
Implications for Nursing Management: To maximise care quality, rural hospital
nurse managers must consider the prevalence of care left undone and may use
this information as a predictor of both patient outcomes and staffing and resource
requirements. Given the challenges of rural hospitals, rural hospital nurse
managers can use this evidence to support their requests for increased staffing
and resources.
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Introduction
Hospitals are an integral part of Australian rural communities. Not only are they
often the largest employer in the area, but they are also usually the sole provider
of health care to rural communities(39). Health care in rural hospitals is provided
largely by nurses who need to have a broad skillset and the ability to work
autonomously with limited medical and allied health support(207).
Studies have shown that rural hospitals operate with fewer resources than their
urban counterparts(208) and that rural hospitals also experience ongoing issues
with the recruitment and retention of skilled nurses(117,209). This means that nurses
in rural hospitals often work with a high staff to patient ratio and experience
unexpected increases in work demands(210). Low staffing levels have been
associated with care left undone, with the odds of care left undone increasing
with rising patient ratios(211). This suggests that there may be insufficient
resources and nurses to carry out the work that is required to provide optimal
patient outcomes. If the workforce is inadequate, there is the potential that nurses
may prioritise care and important tasks may be incomplete or left undone(166).
Care left undone, implicit rationing of care, or missed nursing care encompasses
any delayed or unfinished clinical, emotional or administrative nursing care that
was not completed, or partially completed on a given shift(212). This practice may
pose a threat to patient safety and has been shown to increase adverse outcomes
such as patient mortality rates, hospital-acquired infections, falls, and delayed
discharge(165,213,214). Care left undone is also directly related to lower patient
satisfaction as ‘comfort and talk with patients’ is frequently left undone,
contributing to patients feeling overlooked and dissatisfied(157,215). This may lead
to a reluctance to utilise services or recommend a hospital to others(216). This is
of concern in rural communities where a reluctance to engage with health
services can be of further detriment to already poor health outcomes in these
communities.
Despite evidence that increased resources and staffing levels have a positive
effect on patient safety(166), there are ongoing difficulties maintaining a skilled and
adequate workforce in rural hospitals. Reasons for this include geographic
location, access to ongoing education, and lack of career advancement
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opportunities(217). This means that care may be left undone in rural hospitals and
patient safety may be at risk. This paper reports on care left undone in small rural
hospitals as a predictor of sufficient staffing and resources in these practice
environments. The study explored what aspects of nursing care were being left
undone in Australian rural hospitals and what effect the practice environment has
on care left undone, whilst also examining nurses’ perceived quality of care. This
forms part of a larger study of the experiences of nurses working in Australian
small rural hospitals.
Aim
To examine the characteristics of nursing care left undone and its relationship
with the practice environment and perceived quality of nursing care in Australian
small rural hospitals.
Method
Design
This descriptive, cross-sectional online survey was undertaken during 2018.
Approval to conduct the study was obtained from the HREC of UOW and ISLHD
before commencing data collection.
Data Collection
A convenience sample of diploma-prepared (EN, EEN) and baccalaureateprepared nurses (RN) and baccalaureate-prepared dual nurse/midwives
(RN/RM) working in hospitals with up to 99 beds in rural and regional Australia
participated. The term ‘rural’ is not used to classify hospitals in Australia, so
hospitals that were described on the Australian Insititute of Health and Welfare(21)
My Hospitals website as small, medium, or large regional hospitals with fewer
than 99 beds were selected. Potential participants were recruited via social media
campaigns over 10 weeks via Twitter and Facebook. Information packages were
also posted to the 479 hospitals that met the inclusion criteria. The packages
contained an introductory letter and a request to display postcards and posters in
the workplace. Email requests and subsequent follow up emails were also sent
to various nursing associations including the ANMF, ACN, CRANA, NRHA, and
SARRAH requesting the study be promoted through their regular newsletters and
publications.
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Instrument
The survey tool was developed to measure specific concepts related to the aims
of the project. This was informed by a review of the literature related to the rural
nursing workforce(51), previously validated tools and input from experts. The
survey tool was then pilot tested by three experienced nurse researchers and ten
volunteers from the researcher’s workplace and minor amendments were made
to the wording of questions before administration.
This paper reports on the sections of the survey about care left undone, practice
environment, and quality of care. Other parts of the larger study have been
reported elsewhere(81,83).
Demographics
The survey included demographic items that gathered personal, professional and
employment related factors.
Care Left Undone
Care left undone was assessed by asking nurses to identify from a list of 13
activities which items were considered to be ‘Necessary, but left undone because
you lacked time to complete them?’ on their last nursing shift(165) (Table 5.1). The
list was informed by the validated BERNCA(164).
Table 5.1 Care Activities Left Undone
Adequate patient surveillance
Adequate documentation of nursing care
Administering medication on time
Comfort/talk with patients
Develop or update nursing care plans/care pathways
Educating patients and/or family
Frequent changing of the patients' position
Oral hygiene
Pain management
Planning care
Preparing patients and families for discharge
Skin care
Undertaking treatments/ procedures
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Practice Environment
Twenty nine items from the NWI-R: A(156) were used to assess the practice
environment in relation to identifying factors that impact a nurse's ability to provide
high-quality care. Items were scored on a 4-point Likert scale from strongly
disagree (1) to strongly agree (4)(62). These items contribute to the scores for five
subscales, namely; nursing foundations for quality of care, nurse manager ability,
leadership and support of nurses, nurse participation in hospital affairs, staffing
and resource adequacy, and collegial nurse-physician relations. Favourable
practice environments are evidenced by a mean score above 2.5, with a mean
score below 2.5 considered to be unfavourable(62). The NWI-R: A has been tested
for face and content validity and the widespread use of the tool affirms its
construct validity(156,198). The tool has acceptable levels of internal consistency
with subscales reported to have a Cronbach’s alpha above 0.7(162).
Quality of Care
Participants were asked to rate the quality of care using a single 4-point Likert
scale from excellent (1) to poor (4). This item was developed by Ball and
Murrells(157) from an original study by Aiken and Clarke(167). The items were
reverse-scored to ensure that higher scores reflected better quality of care.
Data Analysis
Data were exported directly from SurveyMonkey(185) to SPSS(186) Version 25.
Following the removal of incomplete responses, 383 complete surveys were
included in the analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to analyse sample
characteristics and examine variables of care left undone, the practice
environment, and quality of care. Pearson’s correlation (r) was used to assess
the strength of the association between care left undone, the subscales of NWIR: A, nurse’s perceived quality of care rating, and additional hours worked. The
sample was then dichotomised based on whether or not there were items of care
left undone and differences in NWI-R: A, nurse’s perceived quality of care rating
and additional hours worked and examined using the independent t-test. The
threshold for statistical significance was set at p<0.05.
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Results
Demographics
A total of 383 nurses completed the survey. The mean age of participants was
47.7 years (range 20-76; SD 12.0) and most were female (n=329; 85.9%). A large
proportion of participants were permanent staff (n=306; 79.9%), who either
worked part-time (n=159; 41.5%) or full-time (n=147; 38.4%). The majority
(n=259; 67.6%) had been employed at their current workplace for up to 10 years.
The largest group worked in a hospital with less than 50 beds (n=340, 88.8%).
Under half (n=145; 37.9%) of the participants regularly worked across different
clinical areas. Only 32.1% (n=123) worked on average the same hours as they
were scheduled (mean 32.75 hours), some 67.9% (n=260) on average worked
more hours than scheduled (mean 36.57 hours)(Table 5.2).
Prevalence and Type of Care Left Undone
More than half of the participants (n=241, 62.9%) reported that they had missed
some nursing care activity on their most recent shift (Table 5.3). The mean
number of missed activities was 2.6 (SD 2.98) and the greatest number of missed
activities was 3 (n=45, 11.7%). The activities that were most frequently missed
were comfort/talk with patients (n=192, 50.1%), educating patients and/or family
(n=122, 31.9%) and adequate patient surveillance (n=105, 27.4%).
Practice Environment
Findings demonstrated a favourable practice environment, with the total mean
NWI-R: A score 2.86 (SD 0.56) (Table 5.4). All subscales were rated highly, each
scoring greater than 2.5. The highest-rated subscale was the collegial nursephysician relations subscale (mean 3.16; SD 0.67) suggesting positive
relationships between nurses and physicians. The nursing foundations for quality
of care subscale was also rated highly (mean 2.99; SD 0.57). The lowest scoring
subscale was nurse participation in hospital affairs (mean 2.67; SD 0.65).
Quality of Care
More than half (n=199, 52.0%) of participants indicated the quality of care
provided was good, whilst 32.1% (n=123) perceived the quality of care as
excellent. Only 14.9% (n=57) and 1.0% (n=4) rated the quality of care provided
as fair or poor respectively.
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Table 5.2 Demographic Characteristics
Characteristic

Age (Yrs)
Up to 30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61+
Data missing
Gender
Female
Male
Transgender
Data missing
Hospital size
<50 beds
50-99 beds
Employment status
Part-time
Full-time
Casual
Agency
Data missing
Years at current workplace
Up to 10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41+
Data missing
Years worked as a nurse
Up to 10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51+
Data missing
Predominant area of clinical practice
Regularly work in different clinical areas
Medical ward
ED
Maternity
Operating theatre
Other
Data missing

n

%

36
62
84
121
56
24

9.4
16.2
21.9
31.6
14.6
6.3

329
29
1
24

85.9
7.6
0.3
6.2

340
43

88.8
11.2

159
147
39
17
21

41.5
38.4
10.2
4.4
5.5

259
69
22
10
2
21

67.6
18.0
5.8
2.6
0.5
5.5

115
79
48
89
30
1
21

30.0
20.6
12.5
23.3
7.8
0.3
5.5

145
90
85
13
7
22
21

37.9
23.5
22.2
3.4
1.8
5.7
5.5
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Table 5.3 Nursing Care Activities Left Undone
Activity

n

%

Comfort/talk with patients

192

50.1

Educating patients and/or family

122

31.9

Adequate patient surveillance

105

27.4

Develop or update nursing care plans/care pathways

85

22.2

Preparing patients and families for discharge

80

20.9

Adequate documentation of nursing care

76

19.8

Frequent changing of patient's position

68

17.8

Planning care

61

15.9

Administering medication on time

60

15.7

Oral hygiene

60

15.7

Skin care

47

12.3

Pain management

27

7.0

Undertaking treatments / procedures

25

6.5

Subscale

Mean

SD

Collegial nurse-physician relations

3.16

0.67

Nursing foundations for quality of care

2.99

0.57

Nurse manager ability, leadership, and support of nurses

2.87

0.80

Staffing and resource adequacy

2.73

0.74

Nurse participation in hospital affairs

2.67

0.65

Table 5.4 NWI-R: A

Correlations of Care Left Undone, Care Quality, Hours Worked and NWI-R: A

There was a moderately significant negative correlation between care left undone
and participants’ overall quality of care rating (r=-0.37; p<0.01)(Table 5.5).
Moderately significant negative correlations were found between care left undone
and each of the NWI-R: A subscales and care left undone and the NWI-R: A total
mean (r=-0.36; p<0.01). There was also moderately significant positive
correlations between quality of care and nurse-physician relations (r=0.43;
p<0.01), quality of care and nurse participation in hospital affairs (r=0.48; p<0.01),
and quality of care and nurse manager ability, leadership, and support of nurses
(r=0.44; p<0.01). Strong significant positive correlations were found between
quality of care and staffing and resource adequacy (r=0.52; p<0.01), quality of
care and nursing foundations for quality of care (r=0.61; p<0.01) and quality of
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care and total mean NWI-R: A (r=0.60; p<0.01). There was a weak significant
positive correlation between staffing and resource adequacy and if additional
hours were worked (r=0.16; p<0.01).
Participants were dichotomised into groups based on the status of care left
undone (n=241; 62.9%) and no care left undone (n=142; 37.1%). Independentsample t-tests indicated that nurses who reported care left undone reported
significantly lower practice environment (p<0.001) as indicated by the scores
across all the five NWI-R: A subscales (Table 5.6). The effect sizes ranged from
0.25 to 0.51 reflecting moderate to medium differences(218) in the practice
environment between the two groups. Similarly, nurses who reported care left
undone had significantly lower perceptions of quality of care (mean 2.95; SD
0.67) compared to those who had no care left undone (mean 3.49; SD 0.63);
t(381)=7.71; p<0.001; r=0.38.
Discussion
This study has reported evidence of the prevalence of care left undone in small
rural hospitals. It has also shown associations between care left undone and
perceived quality of care with the practice environment. This is not the first study
of nursing care left undone to be undertaken in Australia(210,219,220,221,222).
However, this study is innovative in that it is focused specifically on the rural
hospital setting. This is significant given the unique practice environment, with
lower levels of support and fewer resources than urban hospitals(208).
The findings of this study are similar to the findings of the broader literature across
settings(215,223). However, the number of nurses in this study that had some care
left undone is somewhat lower than in previous studies(163,215,224). This may
indicate that nurses in rural settings are working longer hours to complete tasks
that they deem to be required, given that more than half of the participants in this
study worked more hours than scheduled. It is unknown whether these hours
were paid or unpaid, however, it does demonstrate that the nursing hours
allocated per patient may be inadequate to complete the nursing tasks required.
Nurse managers need to consider these findings and ensure that staffing levels
provide appropriate resources to deliver quality nursing care in a safe manner for
nurses and patients.
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Variables

1
-.37**
-.16**
-.27**
-.49**
-.27**
-.23**
-.30**
-.36**
0.08
.43**
.52**
.48**
.44**
.61**
.60**

2

0.04
.16**
-0.03
0.01
0.07
0.05

3

.44**
.51**
.48**
.56**
.66**

4

.55**
.52**
.62**
.73**

5

.78**
.78**
.92**

6

.71**
.85**

7

3.40
3.20
2.89
3.12
3.22
3.12
3.49

Staffing and resource adequacy

Nurse participation in hospital affairs

Nurse manager ability, leadership & support of nurses

Nursing foundations for quality of care

NWI-R: A Total

Nurse perceptions of quality of care

0.63

0.53

0.54

0.75

0.65

0.63

0.61

2.95

2.70

2.86

2.73

2.53

2.45

3.02

0.67

0.52

0.56

0.79

0.61

0.65

0.67

0.38

0.37

0.31

0.25

0.27

0.51

0.28

No care left undone (n=142) Care left undone (n=241) Effect
size
(r)
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

Collegial nurse-physician relations

Variable

Table 5.6 Comparison of NWI-R: A and Quality of Care with Care Left Undone

1. Care left undone
2. Quality of care
3. Additional hours worked
4. Collegial nurse-physician relations
5. Staffing & resource adequacy
6. Nurse participation in hospital affairs
7. Nurse manager ability, leadership & support of nurses
8. Nursing foundations for quality of care
9. NWI-R: A
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Table 5.5 Correlations

7.71

7.50

6.08

4.70

5.43

10.94

5.54

t

.92**

8

381

381

381

381

381

381

381

df

-

9

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

p

CHAPTER 5: CARE LEFT UNDONE
Research has suggested that when a nurse’s workload increases there is less
time to undertake all the necessary tasks involved in caring for an individual
patient(164). The prevalence of care left undone has been linked with poorer
patient experiences(225) and in our study with lower nurse perceptions of quality
care. There are also suggestions that the work nurses undertake has intensified
to an extent that nurses are either reprioritising the task or leaving it undone
completely(222). There is concern that as nurses prioritise more complex care
activities they may lose value for the fundamental patient care needs(166,226). Rural
nurses are known to work in an environment where patient numbers and clinical
acuity fluctuate rapidly. They are also known to work with staff shortages, limited
resources, and limited clinical support(207). Understanding the relationships
between care left undone, perceived quality of care, and the practice environment
is important for nurse managers to better plan workforce and clinical needs and
improve the patient experience with care.
Understanding which activities were most frequently left undone helps nurse
managers to understand the pressures on nurses working in rural hospitals. In
this study, the activities most frequently left undone were comfort/talk with
patients and educating patients and/or family. Both of these items are focused on
communication and the development of a therapeutic relationship. The activity
least likely to be left undone was undertaking treatments and procedures. This
pattern of activities is similar to what is reported in other studies(163,166) and
consistent with findings of a recent review(224) that found comfort/talk with patients
and treatment and procedures as the activity most and least frequently left
undone respectively.
Nurse reported quality of care was also examined in this study. Participants’
perceived the quality of care provided as either good or excellent, with only a few
rating the quality of care as fair or poor. This was despite nursing care activities
being left undone. This may indicate that nurses make a conscious decision as
to which nursing activities are critical and which activities they may omit. Activities
that were prioritised were the tasks related to the immediate needs of the patient
rather than the tasks that may develop trust and a therapeutic relationship
between the nurse and patient. This supports Ausserhofer and Zander's(166)
hypothesis that resource shortages may cause nurses to disregard the core
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principle of person-centred care and instead become more task orientated whilst
performing patient care. The implication this may have on patient outcomes
requires further investigation. It should also raise awareness of nurse managers
that a lack of engagement between nurses and patients may be a sign of
excessive workload rather than a performance issue per se.
McHugh(227) proposes that nurses’ are an ideal judge of the quality of care
delivered in hospitals due to their direct involvement in all aspects of patient care.
They found that nurse reported quality of care was accurate and a reliable
indicator of patient safety and outcomes. Based on these assumptions, it is
reasonable to assume that nurses deliberately prioritised some of the care tasks
in the list of activities left undone over other activities. The fact that tasks focused
on communication and planning care were most frequently left undone suggests
that nurses rate the quality of care by focusing on the safety of care rather than
by evaluating the relational components of care. Rural hospitals are a unique
environment where nurses are responsible for the majority of work, with limited
resources and little backup. They are known for their stoicism and attitude of
getting things done and this may account for the positive quality of care
perception despite having care left undone(48).
In this study, nurse perceived quality of care was also associated with all
subscales of the NWI-R: A, which measures the various aspects of the practice
environment. The practice environment has been associated with patient and
workforce outcomes(194) and has been studied for several decades to ensure
working conditions are attractive to nurses(58). Given that nurses are in an ideal
position to assess the quality of care provided on their ward(227), prudent nurse
managers should ensure the practice environment is conducive to providing
quality nursing care. Nurse managers may have a significant impact on the
elements of the practice environment and are instrumental in creating a
favourable or unfavourable environment(228).
Strengths and Limitations
A limitation of this study was that it was cross-sectional and predominately
examined associations rather than causations(229). However, inferential statistics
were used to examine differences in participants’ perceptions of the practice
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environment and quality of care based on the status of care left undone. Data
were not collected regarding nurse staffing and nurse to patient ratios therefore
it is difficult to make assumptions regarding staffing levels or compare findings to
studies that discuss nurse staffing. Also, this study focused on data collection
from nurses and other surrogate outcome measures without collecting direct
patient outcomes data. Consideration should be given to including direct
measures of both nurse and patient outcomes in future research on this
population.
Conclusion
This study has explored the prevalence of nursing care left undone and nurses
perceived quality of care in small rural hospitals of Australia. The study is unique
as little research exists regarding care left undone in the rural context. This study
found that nurses working in rural hospitals do indeed, leave some care activities
undone, however, this may be due to prioritising what tasks are important and
leaving those deemed less important to patient safety. There is a risk that this
prioritising of care activities may force nurses to move away from fundamental
nursing tasks which is cause for some concern.
Implications for Nursing Management
Understanding care left undone in rural hospitals may provide crucial information
for hospital nurse managers about the adequacy of staffing and practice
environment. Care left undone may also assist in assessing the nursing quality
of care and predicting patient outcomes. Further studies of care left undone which
combined patient outcomes and staffing information would be of benefit to nurse
managers in maintaining the rural nursing workforce and ensuring the care they
provide is safe and patient-focused.
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Chapter Introduction
This chapter presents Paper 4(83). This paper aimed to explore the relationships
between job satisfaction, community satisfaction, practice environment, burnout,
and intention to leave of nurses working in Australian small rural hospitals, The
paper has been submitted to the Journal of Nursing Scholarship (Impact factor
2.540, SCImago rank 1.07)(Appendix G) as;
Smith, S., Lapkin, S., Halcomb, E., & Sim, J. (2021). Job satisfaction
among rural hospital nurses: A cross-sectional study. Under review,
Journal of Nursing Scholarship.
Abstract
Purpose: To explore the relationships between job satisfaction, community
satisfaction, practice environment, burnout, and intention to leave of nurses
working in Australian small rural hospitals.
Design: A national cross-sectional survey of 383 nurses from Australian rural
public hospitals of less than 99 beds during 2018.
Methods: Job satisfaction was measured on a four-point Likert scale. Factors
associated with community satisfaction, practice environment, burnout and
intention to leave were analysed using multiple linear regression to explore the
predictors of job satisfaction.
Findings: Overall job satisfaction was positive, with most nurses moderately
(n=146, 38.1%) or very satisfied (n=107, 27.9%) with their current job. Emotional
exhaustion and nurse manager ability, leadership and support of nurses were the
most significant predictors of job satisfaction.
Conclusion: This study provides new insight into the factors impacting the job
satisfaction of nurses working in rural hospitals. The knowledge gained is
important, as it may assist in retaining nurses in rural areas and, in turn, ensure
rural communities have access to quality health care.
Clinical Relevance: The impact of nurses’ job satisfaction on burnout, patient
safety, and intention to leave is well recognised however there is limited
understanding of job satisfaction in a rural hospital context. This study provides
an understanding of the factors that impact job satisfaction of nurses working in
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small rural hospitals and highlights the importance of improving the practice
environment to reduce the high attrition rates of this workforce.
Introduction
Australia is one of the largest countries in the world yet has one of the smallest
population densities, with only 3.14 people per square kilometre(17). Seventy per
cent of Australians reside in major cities, with the remainder living in regional
cities or rural or remote areas(18). Rural Australian towns can be hours by air from
urban areas. The local hospital plays a vital role within rural communities as it is
often the only source of health care for hundreds of kilometres(41). Nurses are
essential to rural hospitals. They are often responsible for the coordination of
assessment and treatment of patients and may be, at times, the only clinical staff
present in the hospital(11). Despite nurses being responsible for the delivery of
most health care in rural hospitals, attracting and retaining skilled nurses is one
of the greatest challenges facing rural areas internationally(39).
Australian rural communities suffer a higher burden of disease than urban areas,
a shorter life expectancy and more avoidable deaths(33). The greater the distance
from urban areas, the higher the rates of chronic disease, injury, lower birth
weight infants and poor oral health(7). Rurality also increases the prevalence of
obesity, smoking and harmful levels of alcohol consumption(38). Shortages of
health professionals, health care facilities and specialised services may affect
access to services and in turn, contribute to this poorer health status(32).
Since work by Mills et al.(48,230,231,232,233), limited research has been conducted
about the nursing workforce in rural hospitals in Australia over the last ten years
and staff shortages persist despite initiatives to encourage nurses to work in rural
areas(14,15,16,209). Rural hospital nursing has long been perceived as professionally
isolated, insufficiently supported by management and with limited access to
continuing education and career pathways(7). Rural hospital practice may be less
attractive as a career option for nurses, as rural areas may have fewer
employment options for partners, limited housing options and inadequate
facilities for families(234). These factors have, historically, made it difficult to recruit
nurses to rural areas.
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Background
Rural hospital nurses have to cope with high workloads and find it difficult to take
leave due to the lack of staff to replace them(235). They also frequently work
additional hours and part-time employees may find themselves working full-time
hours to cover workforce shortages(77). These factors may lead to nurse burnout
which, coupled with ageing staff, has a significant impact on workforce
attrition(236). This high attrition rate results in a loss of knowledge and experience
which, ultimately, affects the delivery of safe patient care(237,238). These
challenges and the lack of data on the rural nursing workforce substantiate the
need to investigate factors that affect job satisfaction to attract and retain nurses
in the rural clinical setting(239).
Job satisfaction in nursing has been described as a feeling of pleasantness when
occupational desires or needs have been fulfilled(240). Due to its potential impact
on retention and the quality and safety of patient care, job satisfaction has been
examined in research on the nursing workforce in varying contexts(59,241).
Increasing job satisfaction within a workplace has the potential to increase the
ability to attract and retain staff(241) and is directly related to patient
satisfaction(242). However, job dissatisfaction is associated with employee
withdrawal, intention to leave and burnout, and can affect productivity, creativity
and longevity in a workplace(240). Job dissatisfaction is correlated with increased
care left undone, which affects the quality and safety of patient care(60).
The existing literature shows that the practice environment, workplace stressors
and community and rural life impact job satisfaction of nurses working in rural
hospitals(51). Given the impact on retention, an understanding of job satisfaction
in diverse clinical settings is required(243). The aim of this paper is to explore the
relationships between job satisfaction, community satisfaction, practice
environment, burnout, and intention to leave of nurses working in Australian small
rural hospitals. This is one aspect of a large survey exploring the experiences of
rural nurses across Australia. Other aspects of this larger study are reported
elsewhere(81,82).
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Methods
Study Design and Setting
A cross-sectional online survey collected data over a 10-week period in 2018
from nurses working in small rural public hospitals of less than 99 beds
throughout Australia. Before commencing data collection ethical approval was
granted by the UOW and ISLHD Health and Medical HREC (Approval No
2018/172). Participants were able to stop the survey at any time; participation
was voluntary and anonymous.
Participants
Diploma-prepared EN/EEN’s, baccalaureate or equivalent prepared RN’s and
RN/RM’s employed in the 479 hospitals listed as rural health facilities from the
https://www.aihw.gov.au/myhospitals website(21) were invited to participate in the
study. Public hospitals or MPS’s of less than 99 beds that were described as a
small hospital or regional hospital were included. Given their different roles and
practice scopes, RM’s and NP’s were excluded from the study.
Several methods were employed to recruit participants. Information packs were
mailed to all 479 eligible facilities and included information about the study for
nurse managers, and flyers to advertise the study. An advertisement approved
by the University ethics committee about the study was posted on Facebook,
Twitter and LinkedIn. Posts were either made via page administrators or as direct
posts on sites that were identified by the research team as being seen by the
target group. This included national and state-based groups that were focused
on health care in rural areas. Posts were subsequently shared and commented
on by stakeholders and the target group. These posts included brief study
information and a link to the online survey. Lastly, key nursing organisations were
contacted to disseminate study information to their membership through
newsletters, social media pages and regular updates. These organisations
included CRANA, ACN, ANMF, NRHA and SARRAH. These groups were
selected based on either their focus on rural health care or a large number of
rural nurse members. Reminders were sent to these organisations via email to
encourage the dissemination of the survey.
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Survey Tool
A 37-item online survey, based on previously validated tools and a literature
review(51), was developed for this study. Three experienced nurse researchers
and 10 volunteer rural nurses pilot tested the survey. This resulted in minor
amendments to wording and formatting of the survey. The final survey consisted
of

participant

demographics

and

hospital

characteristics,

the

practice

environment(156), quality of care(157), care left undone(163), career intentions(59), job
satisfaction(174), as well as community and work community satisfaction(93). The
survey was delivered online via SurveyMonkey(185).
This paper reports the job satisfaction component of the survey data and
examines relationships between demographic characteristics, job satisfaction,
community satisfaction, practice environment, burnout, intention to leave. Given
the volume of data, other aspects of the survey are published separately(81,82).
Demographics
Demographic items focused on the participant (country of birth, gender, age,
registration status, years of nursing experience, years at current workplace,
employment status, area of practice) and their workplace (hospital or MPS and
the presence of an ED and 24-hour medical coverage). Participants were also
asked if they spent their childhood living in a rural community and if they spent
their childhood living in the community in which they are currently employed.
Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction was measured by a single-item measured on a four-point Likert
scale, ranging from very dissatisfied (1) to very satisfied (4), which had been
previously used by Sermeus et al.(169) in the RN4CAST studies. A meta-analysis
of single-item measures of overall job satisfaction measures reported reliability
coefficient values ranging from 0.63 – 0.72(170) making them a suitable measure.
Community Satisfaction
Satisfaction with home community was assessed by two items designed to
assess nurses’ satisfaction about living and working in a small, rural community.
These items were derived from an existing 12-item instrument on advice from the
original author(160) and were measured on a five-point Likert scale, from not
satisfied (1) to very satisfied (5).
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Practice Environment
The practice environment refers to nurses’ working conditions and includes the
ability for nurses to work to their full scope of practice(244). The nursing practice
environment has been studied since the 1980s in an effort to create favourable
workplaces(58). The perceptions of the practice environment were measured
using the NWI-R: A(162), a tool specific to the Australian context. This tool was
derived from the Nursing Work Index-Revised which was constructed to measure
the Magnet status of USA hospitals(58,161). The NWI-R: A includes 29 items, which
comprise five subscales, measured on a four-point Likert scale, ranging from
strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (4)(156). Joyce-McCoach and Crookes(162)
report that the subscales all have acceptable internal consistency with a
Cronbach’s alpha above 0.7. The practice environment is considered favourable
if the total mean score is above 2.5(62).
Burnout
An abbreviated form of the Maslach Burnout Inventory measured participants’
burnout(176). Burnout is the feeling of being emotionally drained in response to
excessive stress at work(245). The AMBI comprised nine items in three subscales:
emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation and personal achievement. Each item
was scored on a six-point Likert scale, ranging from never (0) to every day (6)(175).
High scores in the emotional exhaustion and depersonalisation subscales
indicate high levels of burnout, while high scores in the personal accomplishment
subscale indicate low levels of burnout(176). Cronbach’s alpha of 0.65(175)/0.66(176)
demonstrate acceptable internal consistency and concurrent validity.
Intention to Leave
Participants were asked if they intended to leave employment at their current
workplace in the next one year and five years, with a dichotomous ‘yes’ or ‘no’
response. This item was guided by the approach used by Dall'Ora et al.(59).
Data Analysis
Data analysis was performed using SPSS version 25(186). Following the removal
of incomplete data, responses for job satisfaction and community satisfaction
were reverse-scored to ensure that higher scores reflected higher satisfaction.
Descriptive statistics, including frequencies, percentages, means, and SD’s were
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then calculated to summarise the data. Pearson’s correlations (r) were used to
determine the associations between job satisfaction and continuous variables.
Values of <0.3, 0.3-0.5, 0.5-0.7 and >0.7 were considered as negligible, low,
moderate and high correlation respectively(188). Factors influencing job
satisfaction were identified through multiple linear regression analysis using the
enter method(246). A p-value <0.05 indicated statistical significance.
Results
Demographics
Of the 543 responses received, 20 (3.7%) were excluded as they provided
consent only. A further 140 (25.8%) responses were excluded as they provided
data for less than 50% of survey items and it was inappropriate to use
imputation(247). Given that participants stopped completing the survey before
responding to all items, there is no reason to expect that this was not random.
This left 383 responses in the analysis (Table 6.1). Most participants were
registered nurses (n=261; 68.1%), born in Australia (n=316; 82.5%) and female
(n=329; 85.9%). The mean age of participants was 47.7 years (Range 20-76
years; SD 12.0). The mean number of years worked as a nurse was 20.8 years
(Range 1-54 years; SD 14.1) and the mean number of years at the current
workplace was 8.3 years (Range 0-44 years; SD 8.8). More than half (n=228;
59.5%) of the participants grew up in a rural community but less than 17% (n=65)
grew up in the community in which they were currently employed.
Job and Community Satisfaction
The majority of participants indicated they were either moderately (n=146; 38.1%)
or very satisfied (n=107; 27.9%) with their current job. Fewer participants
described themselves as a little (n=88; 23.0%) or very dissatisfied (n=35; 9.1%).
Satisfaction with community was positive with most participants either very
satisfied (n=155; 40.5%) or somewhat satisfied (n=125; 32.6%). Very few
participants were mildly (n=18; 4.7%) or not satisfied (n=15; 3.9%).
Intention to Leave
More than 30% (n=117; 31.1%) of participants intended to leave their current
workplace within the next 1 year, however more than half of the participants
(n=236; 62.8%) intended to leave their current workplace within the next 5 years.
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Table 6.1 Participant Demographics (n=383)
Characteristic

n

Age (Yrs)
≤30
36
31-50
146
≥51
177
Data missing
24
Country of birth
Australia
316
UK
21
New Zealand
7
Other
14
Data missing
25
Registration status
RN
261
EN/EEN
67
RN/RM
55
Workplace type
Public hospital
296
MPS
87
Hospital size
<50 beds
340
50-99 beds
43
Predominant area of practice
Regularly work in different clinical areas
145
Medical/surgical
115
Critical care
94
Other
8
Data missing
21
Childhood living in a rural community
Yes
228
No
131
Data missing
24
Childhood living in the community currently employed
Yes
65
No
294
Data missing
24

%
9.4
38.1
46.2
6.3
82.5
5.5
1.8
3.7
6.5
68.1
17.5
14.4
77.3
22.7
88.8
11.2
37.9
30.0
24.5
2.1
5.5
59.5
34.2
6.3
16.9
76.8
6.3
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Correlation between Job Satisfaction, Practice Environment and Burnout
There was a moderate, positive, significant correlation between job satisfaction
with all five subscales of the NWI-R: A, with correlation coefficients ranging from
0.54 to 0.62 (p<0.01) (Table 6.2). The AMBI emotional exhaustion subscale had
a moderate, negative correlation with job satisfaction (r =-0.58, p<0.01).
Factors Associated with Rural Nurses’ Job Satisfaction
A regression model was developed to identify predictors of job satisfaction.
Variables that measured participants’ intention to leave their workplace were also
included, as intention to leave has been identified as an important predictor of
nurses’ job satisfaction(59). Therefore, the predictive variables in the final model
were collegial nurse-physician relations; staffing and resource adequacy; nurse
participation in hospital affairs; nurse manager ability, leadership and support of
nurses; nursing foundations for quality of care; emotional exhaustion; and
intention to leave within the next one year or five years. Results indicated that the
eight factors explained 59.7% of the variance in job satisfaction (adjusted
R2=0.597, F(8, 360)=66.72, p<0.000). Of these factors, collegial nurse-physician
relations; staffing and resource adequacy; nurse manager ability, leadership and
support of nurses; emotional exhaustion and intention to leave within the next five
years were significant predictors of job satisfaction (Table 6.3).
Discussion
This study adds to the limited existing research on the factors that influence the
job satisfaction of nurses working in Australian small rural hospitals. Overall, the
results of this study demonstrate that nurses working in Australian small rural
hospitals have high levels of job satisfaction. High levels of satisfaction are not
unusual and measures of satisfaction are often recognised as having a ceiling
effect(243). However, the knowledge gained regarding the factors that impact job
satisfaction is important as it may assist nurse managers to design and implement
evidence-based strategies aimed at retaining nurses in these areas. Ensuring an
adequate workforce may, in turn, support the delivery of quality care and promote
access to health care in rural areas.
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Table 6.2 Correlation Analysis
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The study has revealed that collegial nurse-physician relations, staffing and
resource adequacy, nurse manager ability, leadership and support of nurses,
emotional exhaustion and intention to leave within the next five years were
predictors of nurses’ job satisfaction. Of these, emotional exhaustion and nurse
manager ability, leadership and support of nurses were the most significant
predictors. Consistent with the literature, in this study, participants with higher
emotional exhaustion reported lower levels of job satisfaction which has also
been reported as a significant factor in nurses leaving their job(59,236).
The emotional exhaustion subscale refers directly to burnout and describes
feelings of being exhausted and overextended by the work being carried out(159).
Jahner, Penz, and Stewart(248) found that psychological distress in rural nurses
was linked to organisational environments, emotional demands of working with
patients and managing life-threatening conditions, among other things. Several
studies describe a positive association between psychological distress and
burnout caused by dual relationships with patients, where personal and
professional boundaries become blurred and nurses are required to care for
patients and families that may be familiar to them(248). It is worth considering that
the close relationships formed with patients and co-workers in the rural context
are unique and can have a significant effect on emotional exhaustion and
subsequently nurses’ job satisfaction.
Emotional exhaustion resulting in burnout negatively affects levels of job
satisfaction, intention to leave and patient satisfaction(249). Burnout can impair the
attention nurses give to patients as nurses experiencing high levels of burnout
have lost their ability to deal with the day to day stresses of their work and this
may cause a lack of motivation and a disconnect between the nurse and the
patient receiving care(250). All of these factors have detrimental effects on the
quality of care and patient safety(251).
Nurse managers play a vital role in creating a safe and cohesive work
environment to minimise potential nurse burnout(251,252). Job sharing and flexible
work hours have been suggested as strategies to improve the work environment
for rural nurses(253). Jahner et al.(248) recommend that managers facilitate access
to debriefing and collegial support for rural nurses, but also recognise that
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isolation and lack of resources may prevent these services from being available.
Formal (provided by supervisors) or informal (provided by family or co-workers)
social support reduces emotional exhaustion and resulting burnout and includes
providing empathy, trust, civility and affection in times of stress(254). Ensuring
support services are available to nurses is imperative in providing a work
environment that minimises burnout and where nurses are less likely to leave(252).
Study findings show that nurses with greater job satisfaction were less likely to
express a desire to leave their employment in the next five years. Although this
is not the first study to report a relationship between intention to leave and job
satisfaction among rural nurses(255), retention of nurses in rural hospitals remains
an ongoing challenge. The high attrition rate of Australian rural nurses is
expensive, with an average cost of approximately $50,000.00 per full-time
nurse(256). This cost includes not only the recruitment and education of new staff
but also the loss of productivity and costs of temporary cover(257). High attrition
rates also cause other less tangible issues such as reduced staff continuity, poor
skill mix, reduced nurse to patient ratios and higher workloads leading to
increased stress, burnout and decreased job satisfaction of the remaining
staff(258). Of particular concern are the potential effects on outcomes, with
continuity and efficiency affecting the quality and safety of patient care.
Data from this study indicated that a significant number of nurses intend on
leaving their current workplace in the next 1 and 5 years, which will have a
significant impact on small rural hospitals. Numerous strategies have been used
to retain nurses in rural areas with varying results. Financial incentives have been
used to attract health professionals to rural areas, however, they are unlikely to
influence nurses’ decision to stay(238). Given that satisfaction with rural
communities was positive, promoting the favourable aspects of rural life may be
useful in attracting nurses to rural communities, and in turn, employment in rural
hospitals. This should begin whilst nurses are undertaking their undergraduate
degree and include rural clinical placements and adequate preparation to practice
in a rural facility. The Stronger Rural Health Strategy(55) included an independent
review of the educational preparation of nurses in Australia(259) and found one of
the largest barriers to nursing students attending rural clinical placements is the
cost of travel and accommodation. A recommendation from the review was that
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nurses be afforded longer regional clinical placements and greater travel
subsidies similar to that of medical students. This may attract more nursing
students to rural areas and increase their likelihood to return to a rural hospital(90).
Limitations
This is the first Australia wide study to explore factors associated with rural
hospital nurses’ job satisfaction. The study draws on a sample spread across a
vast geographical area which reflects nurses’ high interest in the issues explored.
It is, however, impossible to calculate a response rate as accurate workforce data
about the number of nurses employed in rural hospitals in Australia at any one
time is not available. Also due to the nature of the survey, data was not able to
be aggregated at a hospital or unit level. The results were also not compared with
data from urban areas. Additionally, as a cross-sectional survey, data is collected
at a single point in time and so may not reflect attitudes over time.
A descriptive approach was used to guide the study; no specific theoretical
framework was used. Given that little is currently known on this topic, this
approach allowed a broad view of the phenomena to be generated by gathering
data on relevant concepts and exploring their relationships.
Conclusion
The findings of this study indicate that overall, nurses working in Australian small
rural hospitals have high levels of job satisfaction. Emotional exhaustion and
nurse manager ability, leadership and support of nurses were found to be the
most significant predictors of job satisfaction and that increased job satisfaction
decreased the intention to leave within the next five years. The importance of job
satisfaction in regard to nurse burnout, nurses’ intention to leave and patient
safety are well documented, however little has been done to address the issues
in rural hospitals of Australia. The high attrition rate of nurses is an ongoing issue
in rural areas and increasing job satisfaction is one way of counteracting this
problem. A focus on improving job satisfaction is of utmost importance if the
retention rate of nurses in rural areas is going to be improved. Data from this
study provides an important evidence-base for nurse managers to promote job
satisfaction and nurse retention in small rural hospitals, subsequently, increasing
access to quality health care in rural areas.
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Chapter Introduction
This thesis has presented the findings of a national cross-sectional survey
exploring the experiences of nurses working in small Australian rural hospitals.
Findings of this study have added new knowledge to the limited body of research
around this workforce. This chapter will critically discuss the key findings of the
study in the context of the existing literature. It will highlight the significance of the
new insights into the nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment(81), examine
the nursing care that is being provided(82), and explore the factors impacting
nurses’ job satisfaction(83) in small rural hospitals. The strengths, limitations,
conclusions, and recommendations for future research will also be presented.
Key Findings
Three key findings emerged from this study. Firstly, staffing and resource
adequacy encompass the challenges of ensuring that sufficient resources are
available to meet patient care needs in small rural hospitals. The second,
intention to leave, examines the issues of retaining nurses in small rural hospitals.
Finally, the role of the rural hospital nurse manager, explores the important
contribution the nurse manager has on the practice environment, job satisfaction,
and nurses' intention to leave small rural hospitals.
Staffing and Resource Adequacy
Staffing and resource adequacy refers to nurses’ perceptions of the availability of
the resources required to provide quality nursing care. Examples of these
resources include mandated nurse-to-patient ratios, a well-prepared staffing
pool(196) and consideration of nurse skill mix and patient acuity(260). This study
highlighted deficits in staffing and resource adequacy and demonstrated that
nurses are working greater than their rostered hours. This negative perception of
resource adequacy may lead to decreased job satisfaction(83), negative
perceptions of the practice environment(81), and care left undone(82). Therefore,
strategies to address staffing and resource adequacy, such as mandated nurseto-patient ratios, involving nurses in planning staffing, and providing career and
professional development opportunities have the potential to strengthen the
workforce and enhance the quality of care(260). Unfortunately, despite the
International Council of Nurses releasing a position statement on safe hospital
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staffing(261) and the known benefits of adequate nurse-to-patient-ratios, such as
improved patient outcomes and cost savings(262), each State of Australia uses a
different method to determine how many nurses are required to safely care for
patients and very few have mandated nurse-to-patient ratios.
The role of the rural hospital nurse is unique as they may be the first, if not the
only, contact that patients have with the health care system(263). The limited
medical presence in rural hospitals means that nurses are required to assess and
deliver much of the health care in relative isolation(11,81). Multi-tasking, working
across different clinical areas, working independently, and drawing on a range of
skills make for an exciting and challenging career. However, these factors may
also become a source of stress and burnout when presentations are increasingly
complex, patient census fluctuates rapidly and staffing and resource levels do not
support nurses in the delivery of safe and efficient care(196).
Findings have indicated that throughout rural hospitals in Australia nurses are
working more hours per week than scheduled(81,82). This is not a new issue and
may stem from workforce shortages; as nurses are aware that finding
replacement staff is difficult when shortages exist(78). Nurses may then feel
obliged and unable to refuse to work additional hours as they do not want to
desert other team members, their facility, or patients who require care(264). This
type of pressure can be unhealthy and may make nurses feel compelled to work
extra hours or forces them to minimise or avoid taking leave. Working long hours
results in fatigue and decreases nurses’ ability to wind down and have restorative
rest(264), which may lead to exhaustion and burnout(265). In short, feeling pressured
to work extra hours is detrimental to the nursing workforce in small rural hospitals.
Greater exhaustion and burnout result in increased sick leave and dissatisfaction
with the workload, which then may lead to reduced productivity, decreased staff
retention, and poorer patient outcomes(83,249).
Patient safety is a priority in all hospitals, and nurses, who make up the largest
proportion of staff, play a significant role in delivering safe, quality care. However,
inadequate staffing and resources may put patient safety at risk as it impacts
nurses’ physical and mental health and, therefore, their ability to practice
safely(266). Working long hours with fewer available resources, such as suitable
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equipment, IT support, and administration, has been linked with increased
adverse patient outcomes such as more infections, injuries, and greater patient
mortality(78,168,267). Nurses’ alertness, vigilance, and ability to recognise and
respond to signs of patient deterioration have also been shown to be detrimentally
affected by working long hours(266). With sufficient support and resources, nurse
fatigue can be reduced and nurses are then able to provide high-quality, safe
health care.
There is much evidence demonstrating the link between care left undone and
nurse staffing levels(82,119,157,165,166,171,268). When there is insufficient staff to get
the necessary tasks done, quality of care decreases and patient safety is put at
risk. The feeling of inadequacy caused by care left undone can be the source of
decreased job satisfaction and possibly increased intention to leave(269). Care left
undone has a significant impact on hospitals as it affects not only patient safety
and satisfaction but is a major cause for resignation amongst rural nurses which
only compounds the existing staffing and resource adequacy issues(270,271).
Nurses are educated to provide holistic and safe care to patients; if they are
provided with a work environment with sufficient staff and resource they can
perform to their full capabilities.
Intention to Leave
Many participants in this study indicated that they intended to leave in the next
one (n=117; 31.1%) or five years (n=236; 62.8%). This is evidence that rural
nurses intend to leave their workplace in the medium to short term(83). Issues of
staff retention are significant for rural hospitals. These small, geographically
isolated facilities often do not have large casual staffing pools or access to short
term agency staff and, therefore, have limited backup when staff shortages occur.
The resignation of one or two nurses can represent a large proportion of nursing
staff and leave a gap in skill mix and rosters that may not be able to be readily
filled. This results in either reduced staffing or other staff having to work additional
shifts and/or overtime, which increases the likelihood of burnout(83). Replacing
staff costs the hospital both in monetary terms and in losses of skill mix and
organisational and professional knowledge(256,257). Nursing turnover also poses a
risk to patient safety and quality of care having been linked with poor outcomes
including increased hospital-acquired infections and patient mortality(272,273).
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Given the mean age of study participants, retirement must be considered as one
of the reasons for participants’ intention to leave. Loss of workforce due to
retirement is an issue not only across nursing in Australian rural hospitals but also
globally(274). To combat predicted nursing shortages as the baby boomers age,
some Australian jurisdictions have implemented innovative solutions. For
example, young, inexperienced nurses in the NT have been teamed with older,
experienced nurses in an attempt to preserve some of their organisational and
professional knowledge before retirement(275). However, the gap in ages has led
to some unintended consequences with a polarisation of the workforce being
described in terms of an ‘age crater’ of mid-career nurses(276). This age difference
between older and younger nurses creates a barrier in the sharing of knowledge
as there are few mid-career nurses to bridge the gap between the
generations(275). Role models are essential for the successful transition of nurses
to rural hospital practice. Methods such as using older employees as mentors
and involving them in the onboarding of new staff will need to be considered and
implemented to preserve the important knowledge gained from experienced
nurses as they transition out of the workforce(277).
Two-thirds of participants in this study had less than ten years’ nursing and were
early in their nursing career(81). This highlights the mid-career gap in the rural
nursing workforce and shows that recently qualified nurses are, in fact working in
rural areas(82). There is also an indication that these nurses are satisfied with their
work environment and community(83). Despite this, many of these nurses do not
intend to stay in the longer term(83). This may indicate that the challenge is not
attracting nurses to rural areas, but providing a workplace where they want to
continue to practice. Ensuring there is sufficient staff to get the work done,
involving nurses in organisational decision making and creating a favourable
practice environment may increase the likelihood of nurses' intention to stay(95).
There is a predicted nursing shortage in Australia within the next five years with
an aging workforce and challenges in nurse retention(76,256). Whilst this affects all
areas of nursing, it is especially important to rural hospitals as the loss of even a
small number of staff can be overwhelming to the workplace(76). The retirement
of the Baby Boomer generation is also expected to have a significant effect on
the nursing workforce until 2025(278). Also, the full effects of COVID-19 on the
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nursing workforce are not yet known but early studies indicate that it will increase
nurses’ intention to leave their workplace(279). This exodus of staff will remove a
leadership, advanced practice skills, and clinical experience from a workforce that
is already under pressure due to the increasingly complex care needs of the aging
Australian population(278). Especially critical in rural areas, action is required to
develop and implement strategies to enhance the recruitment and retention of
nurses to enable service delivery to be maintained over the next five years.
The Role of the Rural Hospital Nurse Manager
This study has provided key insights to inform rural hospital nurse managers
about how to create a more attractive nursing practice environment, increase job
satisfaction and retention, and ultimately improve patient outcomes. As the first
line of management, nurse managers are responsible for managing human,
financial and physical resources at ward level(280). Nurse managers must be
familiar with policies and standards that the hospital is bound by, and keep within
budget constraints(280). Rural hospital nurse managers may have a greater
responsibility than acute hospital nurse managers as there are fewer managerial
staff, and decision making may fall to a single person. Many of the findings of
study have shown that rural hospital nurse managers are in a position to have a
positive impact by ensuring adequate staffing and resourcing and involving staff
in organisational decision making(82,83). Improvements in this area may be
achieved if the nurse manager has the skills and capability to undertake this role
and the organisational support and capacity to effect change.
Rural hospital nurse managers face many challenges. These include working
under a small group of senior managers, whilst managing ongoing staff shortages
and working with limited resources(280,281). Like rural nurses, rural hospital nurse
managers are known to have broader roles than their urban counterparts and
work in environments that are professionally isolated with limited educational and
professional development opportunities(282). The limited clerical staff in rural
hospitals also results in a heavy administrative workload for the nurse manager.
As they are usually one of the most experienced nurses the nurse manager may
also be called on to assist in problem-solving and delivering clinical care(282).
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Despite the professional isolation and difficulties of this role, rural hospital nurse
managers are a key resource in improving recruitment and retention of nurses.
However, rural hospital nurse managers are frequently placed in management
positions due to their clinical experience, rather than their leadership or
management experience, skills or qualifications(282,283). Although not unique to
rural hospitals, the issue is more pronounced in these facilities due to the
tendency to recruit nurse managers from within existing staff rather than seeking
candidates outside the organisation. This results in a nurse manager who may
not have adequately developed leadership and management skills, who has
existing relationships with nurse peers and who may find it difficult to delineate
between the roles of nurse manager and clinician. This blurring of responsibilities
is problematic as it results in the manager focusing on the work in which they feel
most comfortable or competent, which is most often clinical work, and neglecting
the work that they find most challenging, most often management work(283).
Given their key position to directly improve nurses’ job satisfaction, nurses with
appropriate clinical leadership and management training must be recruited for
nurse management positions. Nurse management needs to be recognised as a
specialisation in its own right and as such, requires additional education and skill
development for individuals to be proficient in these roles(283). This is especially
true for rural hospital nurse managers where there are fewer management
positions and greater pressure on the nurse manager to assist in times of
increased clinical need. Nurse manager succession planning should occur early.
Structured learning programs need to be developed and offered to nurses who
demonstrate an aptitude for and interest in nursing management.
Another challenge facing rural hospital nurse managers is their capacity and
authority to enact change as they are bound by decision making at higher levels
of management. Senior managers at hospital and regional health service levels
must enable rural hospital nurse managers to make a difference at the site or
ward level by providing support and empowerment to make change.
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Recommendations for Practice
The role of the rural hospital nurse is unique and the oft used terms of ‘expert
generalists’ or ‘multi specialists’ do little to accurately describe the work that rural
nurses do(284). Developing practice standards that define the scope of the rural
nurses’ role will assist in clarifying role boundaries, communicating scopes of
practice and prioritising education needs. As is described in Herzberg’s theory(65),
such clarity could potentially increase job satisfaction, leading to greater staff
retention and improved patient outcomes(285,286). It is also an important step
towards recognising that rural nursing differs somewhat from urban hospital
nursing and, as such, needs to be viewed and managed differently.
Rural hospitals are subject to significant and rapid changes in the patient census
which can impact the capacity to provide safe patient care(196,284). Infrequent high
acuity trauma cases or localised epidemics, such as influenza or gastroenteritis,
can occur in rural communities which results in a sudden influx of patients and
unexpected additional staffing needs. Rural hospital nurse managers who are
responsible for staff scheduling need to be innovative when organising staffing to
address fluctuating patient census and ensure sufficient staff are available to
meet patient needs while ensuring nurses are not expected to regularly work
additional hours. Maslach(159) theorised that not making this a priority can result
in prolonged mismatch between nurses and their needs for work satisfaction
which places nurses at risk, increasing their potential for burnout and intention to
leave the workplace(83), and having detrimental impacts on patient care(82). Rural
hospitals need to develop methods of sustaining a well-prepared pool of nurses
to call on to minimise incidences of insufficient staffing(196).
There are implications of living and working in a rural community. Nurses not only
understand their workplace culture but also that of the wider community. This
includes having a clear understanding and method of communicating with others
and respecting the peculiarities and work patterns of the other health
professionals with whom they work. The lack of anonymity in small communities
may not only create strain due to seeing illness and death in those the nurse
knows but also creates issues around mandatory reporting, dealing with
disclosures, and reporting abuse(271). For some, working in a rural hospital is
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positive and involves being part of a strong social network and feeling embedded
in the community, whilst for others living and working in the same community can
be stressful(233). To increase nurses’ intention to stay working in rural hospitals
further research is needed to understand the impact of the rural setting on
intention to leave, and these unique stressors need to be recognised and support
services tailored specifically to the needs of rural hospital nurses should be
considered(245). These services could include clinical supervision, debriefing and
other forms of support and must be sensitive to the complex and unique role of
the rural nurse. Mills et al.(233) have previously found that structured programs
using experienced rural nurses to mentor novice rural nurses assists in
addressing the stressors inherent in rural nursing. Embedding such mentoring
programs in rural hospitals may increase nurse retention, although these need to
be evaluated in larger trials in various rural settings.
Rural hospitals may be managed within a network of health services. This adds
complexity to the clinical environment as the policies and procedures put in place
in the wider health services network may not suit the rural hospital context. The
relationship between nursing units and organisational structures is dynamic and
decision making should be informed by an understanding of the links between
care environment and patient, nurse and system outcomes(73). All levels of rural
hospital management need to have a thorough understanding of the rural hospital
environment and involve the nurses in decision making and planning(81). By
allowing shared decision making at the hospital level nurse managers are valuing
the contributions of all nurses and creating an inclusive workplace which will, in
turn, impact favourably on job satisfaction and intention to leave(271). When nurses
are involved in decision making, they have a sense of ownership and
accountability for the care that is being delivered and become a stakeholder in
the organisation rather than simply an employee. In addition to this, the core
values of the workplace and how that translates to practice should align with the
perceptions and expectations of staff(270). Due to their involvement in rural
communities and commitment to providing a quality service to those whom they
live amongst, health services should involve both rural nurses and the local
community in designing services and programs that meet their needs(287).
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Recommendations for Policy
To create favourable nursing practice environments and improve rural nursing
workforce retention there needs to be a better understanding and recognition of
the work rural nurses do. To support healthy workplaces, policymakers must
recognise that the demands and scope of rural nursing roles are different from
urban roles. Policy and practice standards must be suited to rural nursing practice
and education and organisational structures must support and enable nurses to
practice to their full scope of practice rather than limit what they can do(287).
Enabling nurses to work to the extent of their scope of practice can increase
autonomy and task variety, which in turn increases empowerment and may
reduce emotional exhaustion and burnout and result in nurses being more
satisfied in their jobs(245).
Policymakers must also recognise that nurses are embedded within the rural
community and their insights may be crucial in identifying issues in delivering
quality patient care and planning health service delivery models(288). Involving
nurses in policy development has been shown to improve the practice
environment and increase retention as it empowers nurses to take control of their
practice(289). Nurses, however, are often impeded from being involved in policy
development due to heavy workloads, perceived lack of knowledge or time.
Nurses have a professional responsibility to patients and as such should be
involved in health service planning(290). Enabling and encouraging rural hospital
nurses to be involved in health service policy development may improve patient
outcomes and staff satisfaction. The involvement of nurses would help to ensure
decisions are based on the experience of nurses and are therefore connected to
the patients they care for(291).
Recommendations for Further Research
This study found that care is left undone in rural hospitals. Although these findings
reflect other studies of care left undone(215,223), the nursing care items that are not
completed are interesting. Our data demonstrated that nursing tasks are
prioritised in an order that reflects nurses' perceptions of what is most important.
Jones et al(292) posit that this may be due to faulty systems, resource scarcity or
staff deficits and further exploration into the reasons why some nursing care
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activities are prioritised over others would be beneficial. What nurses prioritise as
important to patient care may not correlate, however, with what patients see as
important. As health care consumers, patients are an excellent judge of the
quality of care, and collecting patient data in rural hospitals is recommended for
several reasons. Firstly, collecting data from patients would increase the
understanding of what patients perceive as quality care and this, in turn, would
assist in identifying priority areas to enhance care delivery. Secondly, the
collection of secondary patient outcome data would assist in understanding the
complex relationships between rural hospital practice environment, care left
undone, nurses’ job satisfaction, intention to leave and outcomes such as
hospital-acquired infections and length of stay.
To build on the knowledge gained in this study, future research should focus on
testing theories and interventions to support the rural nursing workforce and
enhance the practice environment(293). Research that examines hospital and/or
unit-level data is also recommended. This would allow for comparisons between
units or hospitals and enabling like for like comparisons which may assist in
evaluating the impact of nursing care on patient safety and enabling changes to
be made at a unit level to improve job satisfaction, the quality of care, and reduce
nurses’ intention to leave(294).
Although this study asked if nurses were satisfied with their community it did not
examine the psychosocial and socioeconomic aspects of rural life in detail. Living
and working in a rural community may have a great impact on nurses’ intention
to leave their workplace and there is little research on this topic(270). The proximity
of nurses to those who live in the community may also have a significant
psychosocial impact which requires further investigation.
Strengths and Limitations
A significant strength of this study lies in that it measured aspects of rural hospital
nursing that had not been previously investigated across such a large
geographical area. Much of the existing research has been undertaken in the
USA, UK, and Canada. However, these countries do not have the same
geographic distribution or health systems as Australia(270). Australia has one of
the lowest population densities in the world(17) and as such, the nurses who took
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part in this study come from a vast geographical area, are distributed across the
country and work in a variety of rural hospital environments(81).
Data were drawn from each Australian State/Territory and a mixture of facilities
which has provided insight into a broad cross-section of nurses working in small
rural hospitals. Despite these strengths, data analysis aggregated at the hospital
level was not possible. Patient outcome data, nurse staffing, and nurse to patient
ratio data were also not collected, which prevented the ability to make
associations with patient safety and delivery of care. Qualitative data was also
not collected which restricted further exploration and expansion of quantitative
findings.
There were also limitations with the use of the term ‘rural’. There is no consensus
on the definition of rural internationally, other research had different methods of
defining ‘rural’ and this also differed between States within Australia. There was
also potential that some terminology and terms used may have been interpreted
differently between participants. This may have caused some variation between
participants' responses.
Despite having HREC approval some facilities requested individual, site-specific
approval. Due to time constraints and the number of rural hospitals, it was not
feasible to gain site-specific ethics approval at each of the 479 hospital sites. This
meant that recruitment relied upon nurses seeing the survey advertisement and
this may not have been accessible to all and follow up of non-responders was not
able to be carried out as it was not possible to identify non-responders(146).
Conclusion
This study set out to reveal new knowledge about the experiences of nurses
working in Australian small rural hospitals. Rural hospitals are an important part
of the Australian health care system as they service approximately one-third of
the population however there is little research about the nurses who work
there(30). Rural hospital nurses are in a unique position; they have a significant
impact on rural communities due to the care provided to rural patients and their
involvement in the functioning of rural hospitals.
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In conducting this study, new knowledge has emerged that demonstrated that
although job satisfaction was positive there are some concerns around the
intention to leave and nursing care left undone. The study has revealed findings
that will inform strategies to improve the practice environment in small rural
hospitals. The study is useful to policymakers, academics, and stakeholders
involved in policy and workforce planning as the results will assist in creating rural
hospitals that are adequately staffed, where nurses feel valued, and where
quality, safe patient care is delivered.
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Attn: The Director of Nursing and/ or Nurse Manager,

We are looking for nurses who work in small (<99 beds) rural hospitals throughout Australia to
tell us about their experiences and we need your help!
As your facility would seem to meet our inclusion criteria, we are asking you to disseminate the
enclosed flyers with the details of the project in prominent areas where there may be high
nurse traffic (i.e. Noticeboards, kitchen areas, etc). This will ensure that staff are aware and
encouraged to share their experiences.
The project is being undertaken by Miss Sarah Smith as part of her PhD at the University of
Wollongong, supervised by Professor Liz Halcomb and Dr Jenny Sim. This research has been
approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee, University of Wollongong (Approval No.
2018/172).
If you would like further information or have any questions regarding the study, please contact
Sarah Smith via email on ss889@uowmail.edu.au or phone
, or Professor
Elizabeth Halcomb via email on ehalcomb@uow.edu.au or phone +61 2 4221 3784.
We thank you for your assistance.

Regards,

Sarah Smith RN BN (Hons)
PhD Candidate
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From: irma-support@uow.edu.au
Sent: Wednesday, 11 April 2018 11:31 AM
To: ehalcomb@uow.edu.au
Cc: ehalcomb@uow.edu.au; jennysim@uow.edu.au; Sarah Smith; rso-ethics@uow.edu.au
Subject: HREC Approval of Application 2018/172

Dear Professor Halcomb,
I am pleased to advise that the application detailed below has been approved.
Ethics Number:

2018/172

Approval Date:

10/04/2018

Expiry Date:

09/04/2019

Project Title:

Exploring the Nursing Workforce in Australian Small Rural Hospitals

Researcher/s:

Halcomb Liz; Sim Jenny; Smith Sarah

Documents Approved:

Initial Application V1 23/03/2018
Response to Review rec. 03/04/2018
Participant Information sheet for interviews V2, 29/03/2018
Participant Information Sheet for surveys V1 23/03/2018
Interview Consent Form V1 23/03/2018
Advertisement V1 23/03/2018
Survey Tool V1 23/03/2018
Budget V1 23/03/2018

Sites:
Site

Principal Investigator for Site

Small Rural Hospitals

Prof. Elizabeth Halcomb

The HREC has reviewed the research proposal for compliance with the National Statement on Ethical
Conduct in Human Research and approval of this project is conditional upon your continuing
compliance with this document. Compliance is monitored through progress reports; the HREC may
also undertake physical monitoring of research.
Approval is granted for a twelve month period; extension of this approval will be considered on
receipt of a progress report prior to the expiry date. Extension of approval requires:
x
x
x

The submission of an annual progress report and a final report on completion of your
project.
Approval by the HREC of any proposed changes to the protocol or investigators.
Immediate report of serious or unexpected adverse effects on participants.
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x

Immediate report of unforeseen events that might affect the continued acceptability of the
project.

If you have any queries regarding the HREC review process or your ongoing approval please contact
the Ethics Unit on 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au.
Yours sincerely,

Susan Thomas
Dr Susan Thomas,
Chair, UOW & ISLHD Health and Medical Human Research Ethics Committee
The University of Wollongong and Illawarra and Shoalhaven Local Health District Health and Medical
HREC is constituted and functions in accordance with the NHMRC National Statement on Ethical
Conduct in Human Research. The processes used by this HREC to review multi-centre research
proposals have been certified by the National Health and Medical Research Council.
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Background: Nurses are essential to hospitals in rural areas, however little is known about the small
rural hospital practice environment. Insight into this unique environment is important in attracting and
retaining nurses in this setting.

Keywords:
Nurses
Rural
Hospital
Practice environment
Workforce
Quantitative
Survey

Design: A descriptive cross-sectional survey.

Aim: To examine nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment in Australian small rural hospitals.

Methods: Data were collected via an online survey of nurses working in Australian small rural hospitals.
The Nursing Work Index-Revised: Australian was used to measure nurses’ perceptions of the practice
environment and the relationships with demographics and hospital characteristics were examined. Descriptive, inferential statistics and multiple linear regression were applied to analyse the data.
Findings: A total of 383 responses were included. The ﬁndings suggested an overall favourable practice
environment. The collegial nurse-physician relations subscale was rated highest, which was supported by
responses to free text comments. There were signiﬁcant differences in nurses’ perceptions of the practice
environment based on some demographic and hospital characteristics with those born overseas and those
without 24-hour emergency departments having higher scores. The State/Territory where the hospital
were located was a predictor of nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment.
Conclusion: To positively inﬂuence the small rural hospital practice environment and improve staff satisfaction and retention, nurse leaders and managers can increase nurses’ involvement in organisational
decision making and equip the workplace to better support rural nurses to work autonomously and with
limited backup.
© 2020 Australian College of Nursing Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd.

Summary of relevance
Problem or issue
Little is known about how nurses perceive the small rural
hospital practice environment.
What is already known
Nurses are essential to rural hospitals; however, workforce
shortages in rural areas worldwide are an ongoing concern.
An understanding of the rural practice environment assists in
developing strategies to improve recruitment and retention of
nurses in rural areas.
What this paper adds
This study provides new insight into how nurses perceive
the rural hospital practice environment and evidence that

∗

Corresponding author.
E-mail address: ss889@uowmail.edu.au (S. Smith).

nurses’ perception of the rural hospital practice environment
may improve by engaging nurses to be more involved in organisational decision making and equipping the workplace to
support nurses to work autonomously with limited backup.

1. Introduction
Access to health care for rural populations is dependent on
an adequate skilled workforce, the majority of whom are nurses.
Nursing shortages in rural health services is an ongoing concern worldwide (Fields, Bell, Bigbee, Thurston, & Spetz, 2018).
Recruiting and retaining suitable nurses to work in rural areas
can be diﬃcult due to a range of personal and professional factors (Haskins, Phakathi, Grant, & Horwood, 2017). Rural nurses
are known for their resilience, stoicism, and ability to work in

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.colegn.2020.11.003
1322-7696/© 2020 Australian College of Nursing Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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environments with fewer resources than nurses working in urban hospitals (Smith et al., 2016). Historically, rural nurses have
just gotten things done despite the challenges that rural nursing poses (Smith et al., 2016). However, younger generations of
nurses are less willing to work in these environments and demand better working conditions than their predecessors; they desire a better work life balance and are less likely to be work centric (Mills, Woods, Harrison, Chamberlain-Salaun, & Spencer, 2017).
To this end, the practice environment plays an important role in
nurses’ work life balance and directly effects likelihood of nurses
leaving the workplace (Mills et al., 2017). There is limited up to
date research focusing on the rural nursing workforce, particularly
in regards to the practice environment (Smith, Sim & Halcomb,
2018). This study provides an insight into how nurses perceive the
rural practice environment which will inform strategies to attract
and retain nurses in this important clinical setting.
2. Background
Since the 1980s the practice environment has been studied
in an effort to create working conditions attractive to nurses
(Lake, 2002). A favourable practice environment has long been associated with improved patient and workforce outcomes (Campbell
& Patrician, 2020; Olds, Aiken, Cimiotti, & Lake, 2017). Fewer medication errors, less hospital acquired pressure injuries, and enhancement of nurses’ ability to deliver safe, high-quality care have all
been demonstrated to stem from more favourable practice environments (Swiger et al., 2017). A favourable practice environment
has also been shown to reduce nurse burnout and is an important factor in recruitment, retention, and nurses’ job satisfaction
(Badu et al., 2020).
Previous studies which have examined the practice environment have mostly been undertaken in urban acute care facilities (Swiger et al., 2017). However, rural hospitals are quite different to their urban counterparts. These hospitals are often smaller
and have fewer staff offering a broad range of services which
means nurses provide care with less available resources and higher
patient-to-registered nurse ratios than their urban counterparts
(Smith, Plover, McChesney, & Lake, 2019). They have also been
found to have a lower proportion of registered nurses to overall
nursing staff which may increase the risk of adverse patient outcomes (Aiken et al., 2017).
Rural hospitals form an essential part of a rural community’s
economy and social identity and rely heavily on nurses to provide health care (Twigg, Cramer, & Pugh, 2016). They are often
one of the largest employers in rural towns and may be the only
health care provider (Baernholdt, Keim-Malpass, Hinton, Guofen, &
Bratt, 2014). Some rural hospitals in Australia are also known as
multipurpose services, where the services may include emergency
care, aged care, emergency care, mental health services, and community nursing. Despite the unique environment of the small rural hospital there are few studies examining the practice environment (Smith, Sim, & Halcomb, 2018). Given the importance of the
practice environment and the association with nurse, patient, and
organisational outcomes it is timely that we seek to understand
nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment in these unique,
but poorly understood, workplaces.
3. Methods
3.1. Aim
This paper seeks to examine nurses’ perceptions of the practice
environment in Australian small rural hospitals. This is one aspect
of a larger study that explored nurses’ experiences of working in
small rural hospitals. Given the volume of data, the other aspects

[m5G;March 1, 2021;8:22]
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of the study are reported elsewhere (Smith, Lapkin, Sim, & Halcomb, 2020).
3.2. Design
An online descriptive cross-sectional survey was conducted over
a 10 week period from May to July 2018. The study followed the
Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) checklist for reporting cross-sectional studies (Supplementary File 1).
3.3. Participants
Participants were diploma (enrolled/endorsed enrolled) and
baccalaureate or equivalent (registered) prepared nurses and baccalaureate or equivalent prepared nurse/midwives working in small
rural public hospitals. Nurse practitioners, and solely registered
midwives were excluded due to their unique scopes of practice.
For the purposes of the study, small public hospitals were deﬁned
as a public hospital or multipurpose service of less than 99 beds
and rural was deﬁned as a hospital that was described as a small
or regional hospital or a small, medium, or large regional hospital
by the Australian Governments My Hospitals website (Australian Institute of Health & Welfare, 2017). A total of 479 hospitals were
identiﬁed as meeting the selection criteria.
Consistent with strategies to increase response rates reported
in the literature, three methods were used to recruit participants.
Invitations to participate were published in the e-newsletters and
social media pages of professional organisations (Perkins, 2011),
including the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation, Australian College of Nursing, Council of Remote Area Nurses of Australia, National Rural Health Alliance, and Services for Australian
Rural and Remote Allied Health. The research was also promoted
on social media platforms, including the primary researcher’s public Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn pages. Advertisements provided
study information and a link to the survey. The study promotion
occurred for 10 weeks and reminders were included in organisational e-newsletters and social media pages on at least two occasions.
Finally, hard copy study information packs were posted to the
479 hospitals that met the selection criteria. Packs were funded
by the University and included an information letter for the hospital manager and posters and postcards for display in prominent
staff areas that provided brief study information and a survey link
(Vangeest & Johnson, 2011).
3.4. Data collection and measures
Data were collected using an online survey delivered via
SurveyMonkeyTM (2017). The survey was ﬁrst pilot tested by 10
nurses from a rural hospital and three experienced nurse researchers. This testing revealed some minor issues with survey
format and wording that were amended for clarity prior to survey launch. The responses from the rural hospital nurses were included in the data analysis as these individuals met the inclusion criteria. The ﬁnal 37 item survey consisted of; (i) screening questions (ii) the practice environment (Nursing Work IndexRevised: Australian (NWI-R: A) (Joyce & Crookes, 2007), (iii) quality
of care (Ball, Murrells, Rafferty, Morrow, & Griﬃths, 2013), (iv) care
left undone (Ball et al., 2016), (v) career intentions (Dall’Ora, Grifﬁths, Ball, Simon, & Aiken, 2015), (vi) job satisfaction (Abbreviated
Maslach Burnout Inventory)(McManus, Winder, & Gordon, 2002),
(vii) community and work community satisfaction (MacLeod et al.,
2017), and (viii) participant demographics and hospital characteristics. The use of variable types of items such as Likert scales, openended items, and yes/no questions facilitated engagement in the
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survey. The estimated time to complete the survey was 10–15 minutes. The survey sections which address the aims of this paper are
reported here and described in more detail below. The other sections of the survey data are reported elsewhere.
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Open-ended text responses were exported into Microsoft Excel and thematic analysis was used to explore the data (Braun &
Clarke, 2006).
4. Results

3.4.1. Demographics and hospital characteristics
Demographic items included age, country of birth, number of
years of nursing experience, time employed at current workplace,
gender, registration status, employment status, and predominant
clinical area of practice. Participants were also asked the number of hours scheduled to work and the number of hours worked
in the last week. Hospital characteristics included workplace type
(i.e., public hospital or multipurpose service), hospital size (number of beds), the presence of a 24-hour emergency department and
onsite medical support, and location of hospital. Participants also
provided the postcode of their employing hospital to allow geographical mapping of responses.
3.4.2. Practice environment
The NWI-R: A (Joyce & Crookes, 2007) was developed by modifying aspects of contextual meaning, language and presentation of
the Nursing Work Index-Revised (Lake, 2002) to suit the Australian
context. The NWI-R: A has been used in several Australian studies
(Sim, Joyce-McCoach, Gordon, & Kobel, 2019). This study used 29
items from the NWI-R: A which contribute to ﬁve subscales; nursing foundations for quality of care, nurse manager ability, leadership and support of nurses, nurse participation in hospital affairs,
staﬃng and resource adequacy, and collegial nurse-physician relations. Each item is scored on a 4-point Likert scale from strongly
disagree (1) to strongly agree (4). The subscales have been reported
to have Cronbach’s alpha above 0.7 indicating acceptable internal
consistency (Joyce-McCoach & Crookes, 2011).
3.5. Ethics
Approval to conduct the study was granted by the University
of Wollongong & Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District Health
and Medical Human Research Ethics Committee prior to commencing data collection (Approval No. 2018/172). Participation was voluntary and completion of the survey was taken as implied consent.
Participants were able to cease the survey at any time before submission. No incentives were offered for participation in the study.
3.6. Statistical analysis
Quantitative data were exported into the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25 (IBM Corp., 2018). Preliminary analyses included checking for completeness of responses and
identifying missing data. Descriptive statistics, including frequency
distributions, measures of central tendencies and variability, were
used to summarise the demographic and NWI-R: A scores. For
the NWI-R: A, a total mean score above 2.5 was considered a
favourable practice environment, whilst a mean score below 2.5
was considered unfavourable (Joyce-McCoach & Crookes, 2011).
Inferential statistics, namely independent t tests and one-way
ANOVA were used to investigate differences in nurses’ perceptions
of the practice environment based on demographics and hospital characteristics. Pearson’s correlations (r) were performed to determine the associations between the NWI-R: A and the quantitative, continuous variables. Values of <0.3, 0.3–0.5, 0.5–0.7, and
>0.7 were considered as negligible, low, moderate, and high correlation respectively (Mukaka, 2012). Multiple regression analysis
was also conducted to determine the predictors of nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment. Only those variables that were
signiﬁcant in the univariate and inferential statistics analysis were
included in the analysis. Statistical signiﬁcance was set at p < 0.05.

While 543 nurses responded to the survey, 160 responses
(29.5%) were excluded due to incomplete data. This left 383 (70.5%)
responses included in the analysis.
4.1. Participant and hospital characteristics
Most participants were female (n = 329; 85.9%) and the
mean age was 47.7 years (range 20–76; SD 12.0) (Table 1). The
mean number of years participants had been working as a nurse
was 20.8 years (range 1–54; SD 14.1). Some 67.6% participants
(n = 259) had worked in their current workplace for 10 years
or less. Over three quarters of participants reported working in
a hospital (n = 296; 77.3%), with the remaining 22.7% (n = 87)
employed in a multipurpose service. Most participants (n = 340;
88.8%) worked in a hospital with less than 50 beds. While nearly
all participants worked in a hospital which had a 24-hour emergency department (n = 353; 92.2%), only 24.5% (n = 94) worked
in a hospital with 24-hour onsite medical coverage. Of the participants who worked in a facility without 24-hour onsite medical
coverage, 72.6% (n = 278) reported their hospital as having a medical on call arrangement. Many participants worked across a variety of clinical settings (n = 145; 37.9%). The mean number of hours
the participants were scheduled to work each week was 32.75 (SD
11.0; Range 0–80), but the mean hours worked were 36.57 (SD
14.0; Range 0–91). Over half of participants (n = 260; 67.9%) reported that they had worked more hours per week than scheduled. Fig. 1 depicts the location of participants’ workplaces based
on post codes.
4.2. Practice environment
The total mean score for the total NWI-R: A was 2.86 (SD 0.56;
Range 1.24–3.97), indicating an overall favourable perception of
the practice environment. The highest mean scores were for the
collegial nurse-physician relations subscale (Mean 3.16; SD 0.67)
indicating high agreement with the statements in this subscale
(Table 2). This was supported by the open-ended text responses
that highlighted the positive relations nurses had with the whole
health care team:
Highly skilled nurses and doctors. Both are respectful of each
other.
Team work between doctors and nurses and the pharmacist is
excellent. Everyone mostly listens to each other’s ideas about
managing patients and everyone is supportive of each other.
We have a great relationship between all members of staff from
cleaners, kitchen and fellow nurses and doctors.
I am very lucky to work with such a great, caring group of both
Medical, nursing, admin staff.
The other four subscale means were over 2.5 indicating a
favourable perception of the practice environment. This indicates
that participants had moderate agreement with the statements and
a slightly positive overall impression regarding these elements of
the NWI-R: A. The lowest scoring subscale was nurse participation in hospital affairs (Mean 2.67; SD 0.65), indicating that participants viewed this aspect least favourably. This was reiterated
by responses that described participants’ dissatisfaction with their
engagement with management and decision making in hospital affairs:
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Table 1
Participant demographics and hospital characteristics.
Participant demographics

n

%

Hospital characteristics

Age (Yrs) (Mean 47.7; range 20–76; SD 12.0)
≤30
36
9.4
31–50
146
38.1
≥51
177
46.2
Data missing
24
6.3
Country of birth
316
82.5
Australia
Other
42
11
Data missing
25
6.5
Yrs worked as nurse (Mean 20.8; range 0–54; SD 14.1)
≤10
115
30.0
11–20
79
20.6
21–30
48
12.5
31–40
89
23.3
≥41
31
8.1
Data missing
21
5.5
Yrs at current workplace (Mean 8.3; range 0–44; SD 8.8)
≤10
259
67.6
11–20
69
18.0
21–30
22
5.8
≥31
12
3.1
Data missing
21
5.5
Gender
Female
329
85.9
Male
29
7.6
Transgender
1
0.3
Data missing
24
6.2
Registration status
316
82.5
Registered nurse/midwife
Enrolled/endorsed enrolled nurse
67
17.5
Employment status
Permanent
274
71.5
Temporary
88
23.0
Data missing
21
5.5
Clinical area of practice
Work across different areas
145
37.9
Medical/Surgical
115
30.0
Critical care
94
24.5
Other
8
2.1
Data missing
21
5.5

Management mostly pay "lip service" to staff concerns…
Management don’t care and pretend to listen but never follow
through.
No recognition. Not included in decision making.
Higher management are not supportive. They just go with the
"deal with it" attitude.
…no support from manager, manager does not foster ideas from
staff…
The highest scoring single items were: high standards of nursing care are expected by the administration (Mean 3.50; SD 0.71)
and medical oﬃcers and nurses have good working relationships
(Mean 3.33; SD 0.75) and the lowest scoring single items were: opportunity for nurses to participate in policy decisions (Mean 2.39;
SD 0.92) and career development/clinical ladder opportunity (Mean
2.51; SD 0.86).
4.3. NWI-R: A and participant and hospital characteristics
Pearson’s r revealed signiﬁcant correlations between the total
NWI-R: A and State/Territory of practice (r = 0.12; p < 0.05); the
presence or absence of 24-hour emergency department (r = 0.15;
p < 0.05) and whether born in Australia or overseas (r = 0.11; p <
0.05). There was a statistically signiﬁcant positive correlation between the nursing foundations for quality of care subscale scores
and participants age (r = 0.12; p < 0.05). However, there were no

n

%

Workplace type
Public hospital
296
77.3
multipurpose service
87
22.7
Hospital size
340
88.8
<50 beds
50–99 beds
43
11.2
24-hour emergency department
Yes
353
92.2
No
27
7.0
Unsure
3
0.8
24-hour onsite medical coverage
No
244
63.7
94
24.5
Yes
Sometimes
42
11.0
Unsure
3
0.8
Location of hospital (state/territory)
New South Wales
120
31.3
Queensland
88
23.0
78
20.4
Victoria
Western Australia
50
13.1
South Australia
21
5.5
Tasmania
15
3.9
Northern territory
11
2.9

other signiﬁcant relationships between any of the NWI-R: A subscales and participant demographics or hospital characteristics.
Further analysis using independent t-tests, identiﬁed that participants born overseas had higher scores than those born in Australia (p < 0.05) for the total NWI-R: A mean scores and the two
subscales of staﬃng and resource adequacy and nurse participation in hospital affairs (Table 3). Signiﬁcantly higher mean scores
were also noted for the total NWI-R: A and all subscales except
collegial-nurse physician relations among participants who did not
have 24-hour emergency department when compared with those
that did have a 24-hour emergency department (p < 0.05). Post
hoc one-way ANOVA results indicated that there were differences
in NWI-R: A total and nursing foundations for quality of care, nurse
participation in hospital affairs, and staﬃng and resource adequacy
subscale scores based on the State/Territory where the hospital
was located (F [6, 376] = 3.94), p = 0.001). Nurses working in
the Northern Territory (NT) (Mean 3.08; SD 0.71) had signiﬁcantly
higher scores than those from other States/Territories, while nurses
from New South Wales (NSW) had the lowest scores (Mean 2.69;
SD 0.49). There was no statistically signiﬁcant difference in NWI-R:
A total mean scores or the subscales scores based on hospital type,
gender, hospital size, registration status, or employment status.
4.4. Predictors of total NWI-R: A
The multiple regression model to predict total NWI-R: A was
signiﬁcant and explained 9.1% of nurses’ perceptions of the practice
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Fig. 1. Location of participants’ workplaces by postcode.

environment, adjusted R2 = 0.065, F(10, 344) = 3.44, p < 0.001
(Table 4). The signiﬁcant predictors of total NWI-R: A were working in hospitals located in Queensland (QLD), Western Australia
(WA), Victoria (VIC), and NT. Among the subscales, the Staﬃng
and Resource Adequacy subscale explained the highest variance
(14.9%) of nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment, adjusted R2 = 0.13, F(10, 344) = 6.03, p < 0.001. Working in hospitals
located in QLD, WA, VIC, NT, and Tasmania (TAS) were the only factors that showed a statistically signiﬁcant positive beta coeﬃcients
(p < 0.5).
5. Discussion
This paper provides an insight into nurses’ perceptions of the
practice environment within small Australian rural hospitals. Understanding the practice environment is important given its strong
correlations with job satisfaction and career intention (Campbell &
Patrician, 2020). Overall, the practice environment was perceived
as favourable by participants. There were some areas that were
perceived as highly favourable and others that emerged as oppor-

tunities for development. Examining these areas is useful in providing recommendations to improving the existing rural hospital
practice environments both in Australia and internationally. Such
positive practice environments have the potential to attract nurses
to the setting and encourage those employed there to stay as satisfaction with the practice environment is increased (Badu et al.,
2020).
Small rural hospitals operate with limited onsite medical and
allied health support and often rely on local general practitioners to attend the emergency department in addition to conducting their private practice (Sullivan, Francis, & Hegney, 2010). Our
study showed that although many participants worked in a facility with a 24-hour emergency department, most did not have 24hour medical coverage. Instead, the nurses relied on some form
of medical on call arrangement. This means there may be significant periods where nurses are the only health care professional
available at the hospital. Some hospitals may employ Nurse Practitioners for emergency diagnosis and treatment, however they
were not present in signiﬁcant numbers at the time of the survey (Ervin, Reid, Moran, Opie, & Haines, 2019; Nursing & Midwifery Board of Australia, 2018).
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Table 2
Nursing work index-revised: Australian scores.
Item
Subscale

Item

Nursing foundations
for quality of care

A preceptor program for newly employed or new graduate nurses
Patient assignments foster continuity of care (i.e., The same nurse cares for the patient from one
day to the next)
Active in-service/ continuing education programs for nurses
Nursing care is based on a nursing rather than a medical model
A clear philosophy of nursing pervades the patient care environment
Working with nurses who are clinically competent
An active quality-assurance program
Written, up-to-date nursing care plans for all patients
High standards of nursing care are expected by the administration
Praise and recognition for a job well done
A supervisory staff that is supportive of nurses
A nurse manager backs up the nursing staff in decision making, even if the conﬂict is with a
medical oﬃcer
A nurse manager who is a good manager and leader
Opportunity for nurses to participate in policy decisions
Career development/clinical ladder opportunity
Opportunities for advancement
Administration that listens and responds to employee concerns
Nurses are involved in the internal governance of the hospital
A Director of nursing who is highly visible and accessible to staff
A nursing executive is equal in power and authority to other top-level hospital executives
Nurses have the opportunity to serve on hospital and nursing committees
Nurse managers consult with staff on daily problems and procedures
Enough registered nurses on staff to provide quality patient care
Enough staff to get the work done
Adequate support services allow me to spend time with my patients
Enough time and opportunity to discuss patient care problems with other nurses
Collaboration (joint practice) between nurses and medical oﬃcers
Much teamwork between nurses and doctors
Medical oﬃcers and nurses have good working relationships

Nurse manager ability,
leadership & support
of nurses

Nurse participation in
hospital affairs

Staﬃng and resource
adequacy

Collegial
nurse-physician
relations

In a study of rural hospitals, reported by Chen and
Tescher (2010), half of all patients who presented to the emergency department were not seen by a doctor before discharge.
The key tasks of triage, treatment and discharge were therefore
undertaken independently by nurses with limited support from
a doctor. As a result, rural hospital nurses, particularly those
working in emergency departments and after hours, are expected
to possess a discrete knowledge and skill base and work within
extended practice boundaries (Knight, Kenny, & Endacott, 2016).
Although these advanced skills may offer a sense of fulﬁlment
and satisfaction, the expectation to work in isolation, with limited
medical support and no predictability of the patients presenting
may also decrease conﬁdence and increase stress for nurses. This
is supported by Kidd, Kenny and Meehan-Andrews (2012) who
found that nurses working in emergency departments in small
rural hospitals experienced isolation and lacked conﬁdence due
to infrequent exposure to complex presentations. Therefore, to
ensure nurses continue to work in these environments safely,
strategies must be put in place to support nurses to ensure that
they continue to maintain proﬁciency and conﬁdence in advanced
skills with limited supervision.
The State/Territory that the hospital was located was one of
the most signiﬁcant predictors of nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment. This may be explained by the differences in how
each State/Territory regulates the staﬃng, resourcing, and funding
of their hospitals. It also highlights the importance of health system factors (such as staﬃng and skill-mix) on nurses’ perceptions.
Nurse staﬃng in Australia is based on patient census, patient acuity and time of day and is measured as either a nurse to patient ratio (the number of patients an individual nurse is responsible for)
or nursing hours per patient day (NHPPD) (the number of hours
of nursing care patients receive) (Roche, Duﬃeld, Aisbett, Diers, &
Stasa, 2012). For example, the Western Australian Government was

Mean

SD

2.66
2.77

1.01
0.89

2.87
2.92
2.97
3.02
3.06
3.18
3.50
2.62
2.91
2.98

0.97
0.80
0.76
0.79
0.80
0.83
0.71
0.91
0.90
0.95

2.98
2.39
2.51
2.52
2.56
2.66
2.78
2.79
2.87
2.92
2.58
2.60
2.69
3.05
3.01
3.16
3.33

1.03
0.92
0.86
0.85
0.92
0.92
1.06
0.87
0.86
0.96
0.99
0.89
0.85
0.78
0.77
0.79
0.75

Subscale total
Mean 2.99 SD
0.57

Mean 2.87 SD
0.80

Mean 2.67 SD
0.65

Mean 2.73 SD
0.74

Mean 3.16 SD
0.67

the ﬁrst Australian State to implement NHPPD workload model
which was then used by the Tasmanian Government to adopt their
own NHPPD staﬃng model (Australian Nursing & Midwifery Federation Tasmanian Branch, 2016, 2017). The Queensland and Victorian Governments, on the other hand, use nurse-to-patient ratio
models to staff their hospitals (Australian Nursing and Midwifery
Federation Victorian Branch, ND; Queensland Government, 2018).
Nurses working in New South Wales had the lowest mean scores
despite recent initiatives to support and increase the rural nursing
workforce (NSW Government Department of Health, 2015). These
differences highlight the need for further work speciﬁcally exploring the impact of various funding and organisational models of the
nursing workforce.
Nurse staﬃng levels are not only important to patient safety
and positive patient outcomes, but also to the wellbeing of staff
and their perceptions of the practice environment. Not having
enough time to complete safe and thorough nursing care leads to
missed care which is a source of stress to nurses and may impact patient safety where care is rushed or not completed. Ensuring an environment where nurses can undertake their work in a
timely manner whilst spending time with their patients and accessing suﬃcient support is paramount for both ensuring patient
safety and promoting job satisfaction. This is of utmost importance
as nurses who are more satisﬁed are more likely to be retained
within the workforce (Badu et al., 2020).
This study is not the only study to ﬁnd lower satisfaction
with participation in hospital affairs in rural hospital nurses.
Molinari and Monserud (2008) also reported that rural hospital nurses had low levels of satisfaction with control over working conditions, participation in organisational decision-making and
amount of responsibility. The link between a favourable practice
environment and a strong nursing voice in governance has been
known for some time (Havens & Vasey, 2003). Involving nurses in
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Mean (SD)
Hospital type
MPS
2.95 (0.59)
Public hospital
3.01 (0.57)
Gender
Female
3.00 (0.57)
Male
2.91 (0.70)
Country of birth
2.98 (0.57)
Australia
Overseas
3.12 (0.63)
Hospital size
50–99 beds
2.91 (0.56)
<50 beds
3.00 (0.58)
24-hour ED
No
3.25 (0.45)
2.97 (0.58)
Yes
Registration status
RN/RM
2.99 (0.59)
EN/EEN
3.01 (0.52)
Employment status
2.95 (0.54)
Temporary
Permanent
3.01 (0.59)
ANOVA results
Hospital location
NT
3.17 (0.69)
NSW
2.83 (0.53)
VIC
3.10 (0.55)
QLD
3.03 (0.56)
SA
2.85 (0.59)
WA
3.14 (0.57)
3.19 (0.74)
TAS
2.83 (0.85)
2.89 (0.79)
2.88 (0.80)
2.83 (0.83)
2.86 (0.80)
3.07 (0.84)
2.86 (0.81)
2.87 (0.80)
3.21 (0.62)
2.84 (0.81)
2.89 (0.81)
2.79 (0.76)
2.84 (0.80)
2.90 (0.80)

2.91
2.75
2.99
2.83
2.68
3.11
2.95

0.41

0.42

0.13

0.32

0.02

0.88

0.37

0.00

(1.03)
(0.73)
(0.77)
(0.84)
(0.88)
(0.76)
(0.90)

Mean (SD)

0.09

0.54

0.36

0.02

0.92

0.10

0.72

0.58

P

Nurse manager ability,
leadership and support of nurses

P

Nursing foundations for
quality of care

T test results

Table 3
T test and ANOVA results of differences in NWI-R: A and subscale scores.

2.91
2.54
2.89
2.61
2.50
2.75
2.64

(0.70)
(0.57)
(0.64)
(0.67)
(0.75)
(0.62)
(0.87)

2.61 (0.64)
2.68 (0.66)

2.68 (0.65)
2.60 (0.64)

3.05 (0.60)
2.63 (0.65)

2.66 (0.63)
2.67 (0.66)

2.63 (0.65)
2.86 (0.70)

2.66 (0.65)
2.66 (0.80)

2.57 (0.65)
2.69 (0.65)

Mean (SD)

0.01

0.45

0.35

0.00

0.92

0.04

0.99

0.13

P

Nurse participation in
hospital affairs

3.11
2.37
2.87
2.88
2.52
3.00
3.08

(0.84)
(0.70)
(0.76)
(0.66)
(0.55)
(0.64)
(0.71)

3.27 (0.60)
3.11 (0.70)

3.17 (0.69)
3.15 (0.57)

3.32 (0.67)
3.15 (0.68)

3.15 (0.64)
3.17 (0.68)

3.13 (0.69)
3.29 (0.62)

3.14 (0.69)
3.22 (0.63)

3.07 (0.75)
3.19 (0.65)

Mean (SD)

0.00

0.06

0.89

0.21

0.86

0.16

0.53

0.13

P

Collegial nurse-physician
relations

3.45
3.09
3.14
3.18
3.22
3.25
3.20

(0.75)
(0.64)
(0.69)
(0.71)
(0.50)
(0.68)
(0.74)

2.83 (0.74)
2.69 (0.74)

2.71 (0.76)
2.81 (0.61)

3.01 (0.74)
2.71 (0.73)

2.63 (0.75)
2.74 (0.74)

2.69 (0.04)
2.97 (0.75)

2.72 (0.74)
2.79 (0.79)

2.73 (0.78)
2.73 (0.73)

Mean (SD)

0.58

0.14

0.33

0.04

0.34

0.02

0.59

0.10

P

Staﬃng and resource
adequacy

3.08
2.69
2.99
2.87
2.71
3.01
2.97

(0.71)
(0.49)
(0.55)
(0.57)
(0.58)
(0.55)
(0.73)

2.85 (0.54)
2.86 (0.58)

2.86 (0.57)
2.84 (0.52)

3.16 (0.50)
2.83 (0.56)

2.81 (0.57)
2.86 (0.56)

2.83 (0.56)
3.03 (0.62)

2.85 (0.56)
2.84 (0.68)

2.80 (0.58)
2.87 (0.56)

Mean (SD)

Total NWRI: A

0.00

0.86

0.76

0.00

0.57

0.03

0.89

0.27

P
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Table 4
Contribution of the predictors in the regression equation to predict nurses’ perceptions of the practice environment.
Unstandardised coeﬃcient
Variables

β

SE

Standardised coeﬃcient

β

Nursing Work Index-Revised: Australian
Constant
2.44
.20
Age
.00
.00
.07
Country of birth
−0.11
.10
−0.06
24 hr medical cover
−0.07
.04
−0.10
24 hr ED
.21
.11
.11
QLD
.21
.08
.15
WA
.32
.10
.19
VIC
.27
.09
.19
NT
.45
.19
.13
.19
.16
.07
TAS
SA
.03
.14
.01
Nursing foundations for quality of care
Constant
2.43
.20
Age
.01
.00
.12
Country of birth
−0.05
.10
−0.03
24 hr medical cover
−0.08
.04
−0.12
24 hr ED
.17
.11
.09
QLD
.25
.08
.18
WA
.33
.10
.19
VIC
.25
.09
.17
NT
.47
.19
.13
.27
.16
.09
TAS
SA
.06
.14
.02
Nurse manager ability, leadership and support of nurses
Constant
2.54
.29
Age
.00
.00
.05
Country of birth
−0.12
.14
−0.05
−0.11
.05
−0.12
24 hr medical cover
24 hr ED
.20
.15
.08
QLD
.12
.12
.07
WA
.38
.14
.16
VIC
.23
.13
.11
NT
.22
.27
.05
TAS
.10
.23
.02
SA
−0.09
.20
−0.03
Nurse participation in hospital affairs
Constant
2.35
.23
Age
.00
.00
.04
Country of birth
−0.17
.11
−0.08
−0.08
.04
−0.10
24 hr medical cover
24 hr ED
.26
.12
.12
QLD
.08
.09
.05
WA
.19
.12
.10
VIC
.29
.10
.18
NT
.43
.22
.11
−0.02
.19
−0.01
TAS
SA
−0.04
.16
−0.02
Staﬃng and resource adequacy
Constant
2.23
.25
Age
.00
.00
.03
−0.11
.12
−0.05
Country of birth
24 hr medical cover
−0.01
.05
−0.01
24 hr ED
.12
.13
.05
QLD
.53
.10
.31
WA
.64
.13
.29
VIC
.51
.11
.27
NT
.74
.24
.17
.72
.20
.19
TAS
SA
.17
.17
.05
Collegial nurse-physician relations
Constant
2.84
.25
.00
.00
.02
Age
Country of birth
−0.09
.12
−0.04
24 hr medical cover
−0.02
.04
−0.02
24 hr ED
.26
.13
.12
QLD
.13
.10
.08
WA
.18
.12
.09
VIC
−0.04
.11
−0.02
NT
.37
.23
.09
.03
.20
.01
TAS
SA
.12
.17
.04

95% CI
R2

F

p

2.83
.01
.08
.00
.41
.36
.52
.44
.82
.51
.30

.09

3.44

.00

2.04
.00
−0.24
−0.15
−0.04
.09
.13
.07
.09
−0.05
−0.21

2.83
.01
.14
−0.01
.38
.41
.53
.43
.84
.59
.33

.09

3.48

.00

.00
.35
.40
.03
.19
.28
.01
.08
.42
.66
.65

1.98
−0.00
−0.38
−0.21
−0.10
−0.10
.10
−0.03
−0.32
−0.35
−0.48

3.10
.01
.15
−0.01
.50
.35
.67
.48
.75
.55
.30

.06

2.06

.03

10.17
.76
−1.50
−1.84
2.10
.90
1.65
2.80
1.99
−0.12
−0.27

.00
.45
.14
.07
.04
.37
.10
.01
.05
.90
.79

1.90
−0.00
−0.38
−0.16
.02
−0.10
−0.04
.09
.01
.39
−0.36

2.81
.01
.05
.01
.50
.27
.42
.49
.86
.34
.27

.08

3.06

.00

8.91
.66
−0.94
−0.22
.91
5.25
5.13
4.53
3.13
3.61
.96

.00
.51
.35
.83
.36
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.34

1.73
−0.00
−0.35
−0.10
−0.14
.33
.40
.29
.28
.33
−0.17

2.72
.01
.12
.08
.38
.73
.89
.73
1.20
1.11
.50

.15

6.03

.00

11.53
.35
−0.77
−0.34
1.99
1.26
1.45
−0.36
1.60
.14
.71

.00
.73
.44
.73
.05
.21
.15
.72
.11
.89
.48

2.35
−0.01
−0.32
−0.10
.00
−0.07
−0.06
−0.26
−0.09
−0.36
−0.21

3.32
.01
.14
.07
.52
.32
.42
.18
.83
.41
.45

.03

.99

.42

t

p

12.27
1.36
−1.13
−1.88
1.95
2.56
3.24
2.98
2.40
1.22
.21

Lower

Upper

.00
.17
.26
.06
.05
.01
.00
.00
.02
.22
.84

2.05
−0.00
−0.29
−0.14
−0.00
.05
.13
.09
.08
−0.12
−0.24

12.06
2.36
−0.50
−2.24
1.62
3.01
3.27
2.77
2.45
1.69
.43

.00
.02
.62
.03
.11
.00
.00
.01
.02
.09
.67

8.87
.93
−0.85
−2.15
1.32
1.08
2.67
1.76
0.80
.44
−0.45
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organisational decision making has been shown to positively inﬂuence nurse perceived quality of care, patient mortality, and length
of stay (Havens & Vasey, 2003). However, the low scores in the
single items pertaining to nurses participating in policy decisions
and working collaboratively with administration in this study is
evidence that this may not be occurring in small rural hospitals
throughout Australia.
Nurses are experts in patient care and they want to be responsible for and take pride in their performance (Bieber &
Joachim, 2016). Facilitating nurses to be more involved in decisionmaking engenders greater autonomy and commitment from employees whilst also allowing a unique insight into working conditions for managers. Nurses need to feel respected and listened
to and that their input is valued in solving unit issues (Bieber &
Joachim, 2016). This requires nurse managers to not only recognise
their role in governance, but also to understand the value of collective wisdom and allow all nurses to engage in decision making
about ward and hospital issues.
6. Limitations
There were some limitations to this study. Despite having human research ethics approval to disseminate hard copy study information packs some facilities requested individual approval be
sought to disseminate study information. As it was not feasible to
seek site-speciﬁc ethical approvals for such a large number of facilities this may have impacted on the dissemination of study information. However, nurses in these facilities would have had access
to the study information via social media and professional groups.
Also, whilst information packs were sent to all eligible facilities,
the distribution of these materials to nurses is not clear. While
some 26.6% of the Australian nursing workforce is employed in rural areas (Smith et al., 2016), the lack of accurate workforce data
in small rural hospitals made it impossible to estimate a response
denominator and response rate. The type of survey prevented the
ability to aggregate data at a hospital or unit level. Additionally,
our data collection used terminology such as emergency department and medical support, but it was not practical to speciﬁcally
deﬁne each term. Therefore, there may have been some variation
in deﬁnition between participants. Other limitations inherent in
the descriptive nature of this cross-sectional study, such as causal
inference are also recognised.
7. Conclusion
This paper has provided an insight into the practice environment of small rural hospitals in Australia. The data has shown that
overall, the practice environment was perceived as favourable. Areas to improve the practice environment include increased involvement by nurses in organisational decision making and staﬃng and
resource adequacy. Improvements in these areas of the practice environment may positively inﬂuence staff satisfaction and result in
increased staff retention. The practice environment in a small rural
hospital is unique; operating with fewer staff and resources and
as such needs to be examined distinctly. Given the complexity of
these issues, further research into how to adequately staff and resource rural hospitals and how to effectively involve rural hospital
nurses in hospital decision making would be beneﬁcial to improve
these unique work environments.
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